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REv. I-1. vV. \iVAR~EN, D. D., L. L. D. 
J. H. COIT. 
~- N. CARTER. 
J. H. JOHNS()N. 
J. B. 1\11DfJLETO~~-
B. F. WITHERSPOON, 
I. B· SMITH; 
Stnfi.-<li<'.,,{ Sec,·etm·!I· 
C. C. SCOTT~ A. B. 
E,. B. BURROUGIIS, 
C. R. BROvVN. 
Tr1nsurcr. 
\V. R. JERV1\Y. 
A ,"-·~isia nt 'J're11:mrer.~. 
J. R. T()WNSEND, 
C. C. JACOR;,. 
TlHJSTEES OF CONFERENCE. 
1st YEAR-S. S. BU fLER, C. C. JACOBS 
2d YEAR-A. McIJ~·ES, J. A. Si\SPORTAS, 
3rd YEAR-M. V. GRt\ Y, F. E. lVleDON!-\I~D. 
STANDING COMMITTEE. 
'' 
J.E. WILSON, L. M. DUNTON, S.S. BUTLER, 
W. J. S1Vll1'H, J.B. MIDDLETON. 
Exmni-niny Cmnmittets. 
To Examine on Trial-,-). A. BROWN, . C. C, JACOBS, 
A. E. QUICK. 
FOR 1st YEAK--E. H. COIE, \~l.1\1. HANNA, 
P. D. HARRIS, 
FOR 2d YEAR~B. J:<. WITHERSPOON, F. D. SMITH. 
S. S. BUTLER. 
FoR 3rd YEAR-L. M. DUNTON, . J. A. BROWN, 
~ A. MIDDLETON. 
FoR 4th YE1.R-A. G. TOWNSEND, W.R. JERVEY, 
E. B. BURROUGHS. 
l'mnmittee rm Privileges. 
Fer Local Orders. 
The Presiding Elder.;; and Pastors. _ . . . 
To Preach tlu Missionary Sermon-R. A. COTTINCHAM . 
.A'tternate-SCIPIO GREEN. 
4 
T,--iers of Appeals. 
J. R. TOWNSEND, B. JAMES, J. R. ROSEMOND, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, M. STEWART. 
J. A. BROWN, A. ADAMS. 
Board of Church Extent-ions. 
rresident ............ ................................. L. M. DUNTON. 
Vice-President ............................... ...... W. L. BULKLEY. 
Secretary............... . ......................... N. T. BOWEN. 
Treasurer .................. .................. JOSEPH GLOVER_ 
C. HOLMES, C. T. RILEY, 
T. J. CLARK, A. G. KEN~EDY, 
The Presiding Elders eA,-ojjicio Members, 
Preach Conj erenec Sermon. 
I. B. Sl\tITH, Alternate. L. ARTHUR. 
Visitors to Cla(fin Unfrcrsify. 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, C. R. BRO\VN. 
Visitors to Gammon School Qf 1.'heology. 
I. B. SMITH. W. G. WHITE. 
• Conference Sunday-School Union. 
W. R. JERVEY, President. .T. A. BRO\VN, 4th Vice President. 
.T. B. MIDDLETON, 1st V. Pres't. I. R. SMITH, 5th Vice-President 
L. ARTHUR, 2d Vice-President ,v. G. WHITE, Secretary 
E . .J. FREDERICK, 3rd Vice-Preit J. W. BROWN, Treasurer. · 
DISGIPLINAR Y QUr:STIONS. 
1. Who are received by transfer, and from what Conference? None. 
2. Who are admitted on trial? Joseph Lucas. James S. 'rhomas, N. T. 
Spencer, John C. Weston, Paul E. Mackey, John c. Martin. James W. 
Fishburn. Jackson Gordon, James K. Lockwood, Frank C. Weston. Ja8. 
W. Dore, Jospph T. Latsan, General F. Miller, Adam J. Robinson, B. F. 
}f cLeoci, A. S J. Brown: . 
3. Who remain on trial? DaYid J. Sander,;:. Henr7 C Asbury, Garney .J, 
'!)avis, Jasper P. Robinson. Ellis Forrest, William D. Scott, Ml:ltthrw }I. 
'i1ouzon, Thomas G. Hazel. A. S. Cottingham, A.H. Harrison, John T. 
Harri~on, Wiley Littlejohn,· J, W. Connelly, .James McEaddy, John 1. "\Vil-
lon. Jesse N. Brownlee, Henry 0. Frederick. Joseph Lucas, W. S. Neal 
B. J. Boston: 
4, Who are d!scontinued? None. 
5. Who are admitted into full ~onnection? WiJliam M Hanna, J amefi 
F. Page, John C. Tobias. 
6 Who arc re-admitted? :None. 
7. Who are received on credentials from other Churches? John C. 
Weston. 
8. What traveling preachers have be~n elected deacons? William H. 
Hanna, James F. Page, John C. Tobias. 
9. What traveling preachers have been ordained deacons? William ?YI. 
Hanna, James F. Page. 
,I 
5 
10. What local preachers hRve beelil elected deacons'? John Isom, John lJ 
.l\lartin, G. W. Cooper. Edward Edwards. 
11. What. local preachers have heen ordained d(,acons? John Isom, John 
C. Mar,in. G. W. Cooper, Edward Edwards. . . 
12. WhG are the traveling deacons of the first cass? Moses Cook, Virgil 
S. Johnson, F. \V Vance, Edward I. Foster, H.l H. Matthews, Wm. H. 
.Jcnes. W. M. Hanna. Jam, s F. Page. 
13. Who are the traveling deacons of the second class? 
14. What ,raveling deacons have been elected e 1ders? E. W. Adams, B. 
F. Millen. J E. A. Keeler, ,J. B. 'I homas. B. G. FreLlerick 
15. What tiaveling deacon8 have be~n ordained elder,.'? E.W. Adams, B· 
G-. Frederick. J B. Thomas, B. F Millen, J EA Keeler. 
16. What !ocal de..:cons have been dccted elder:;? Shadrach Burns, "\Viley 
J. McDaniel. 
17 Whut l<1~al oea.cons have been ordained elders? Shadrach Burn~ 
Wilcv. J McDauiel. . 
18. Who are the supernm~ary preflchers? Polydore Witherspoon, L. V✓• 
Oglesby. ,T. A. Sasportas, ".V. H. Scott, J. S. Garictt, W.W. Adamson, M. F. 
Black, S W. Beaird. 
19. Who are the superannu:tt €d preachers'? Shadrach Thomas, ,Tohn 
BurroughE. 
20. ,v as the character of ea ch pr <>n~her exRmined? Yes. 
21. Have any died·? Z. L Duncan. Richard F. Blakeney. 
22 Have anybeen transferred and to what Conference? H. B: Mouzon 
and Edwar.1 Kirby to the Savannah Conference, Evander McDamel to the 
North Carolina Conference. 
23. Have any withdrawn? I. N. Cardoza. 
24. Have any bt-en located at their o~n request? Nelson C. Davies . 
25. Have any b.-en located? No. . 
26. Have any been permitted to withdraw under charges or compla111ts? 
No. 
27, Have any been expelled? No. 
28. Wllo are selected to be trierl'i of api)ea]s? J. R. Townsend, B. James, 
J. R. Rosemo11d, B. F. ,vithenipoon, M. Stewart, .J. A. Brown, A Ada.m~. 
29. What is the statistical report for 1he Conferenct'? [See Stat1st1cal 
Report] 
30. What are the claims on the Conference fund? [ 8ee Conference 
Stewards Report,] 
31. What has been received on these claims, and how have they been ap-
plied? [--ee Conference Steward's Report.] 
32. Whtre are the preachers stationed? [See list of Appointments.] 
33. Where shall the next Conferenc~ be held? Orangeburg, S. C. 
6 
The South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church convened in its eighty-fifth session, (since re-organiza-
tion the twenty-sixth,) at Wesley M. l ◄:. Church, Greenville, 
South Carolina, Thursday, February 5th,' 1891, at IO o'clock 
A. M. The presiding Bishop, the Rev Henry W. Vvarren. 
D. D., conducted the devotional exercises•; -reading 2 Cor. 4th 
chapter, and singing Hymn 798. The Lonference was led in 
prayer by the Bishop 
The Bishop expressed pleasure at being with the Confer. 
ence, and for the mark~d improveinent set!n on,every hand. 
He exhorted. to unity and concord, and • prayed tor large re 
newals of the Divine presence. 
The Secretory of the last session called the roll by request. 
89 1nembers .were present at the opening session. 
The Bishop announced that he had transferred Rev. E. 
Kirby to Savannah Co_nference. 
On motion of L. Arthur J. B. Middleton was elected Secre-
tary by acclamation. The assistant secretaries were nominated 
by the Secretary, and onfirmed by the Conference, as follows: 
E. H. Coit. 1 N. C;lrter, I. B. Smith, B. F. Witherspoon. 0:-~ 
motioa of A. ~liddleton, C. C. Scott was elected Statistical 
Secretary. The following assistants were non1inated: J. H. 
Johnson, E. B."'Burroughs, and were confirmed. On motion 
of L. Arthur, W. R. Jervey was elected Conference TreasurPr. 
C. C. Jacobs and J. R. Townsend were appointed assistants. 
On motion the Presiding Elders were appointed a committee 
to appoint Standing Committees. On motion of A. McLeeg. 
the following were appointed reporters : A. G. Townsend for 
the "Wond," W. G. White for the "News and Courier," J. N. 
Carter for the ''GreenvHle Daily ~ews.'' The following list 
of Committe~s were a1.-pointed after discussion and correction. 
(See List.) 
The tin1e for meeting and adjourntnent was fixed as follows: 
To meet at 9 A. M., the first half hour,to be spent in devo-
tional exercises. and to adjourn at I P. M. The bar of Con~ 
ference was fixed to include the third window fron1 the chan eel 
lZev. C. I-I. Payne. D. D., Secretary of the Educational Societv 






On motion of C. C. Scott, it was voted that when we do 
adjourn we adjourn to meet at 3 o'clock P. M. The Superin-
tendent of the Sunday .School of Wesley M. E. Church. Mr. 
P. A. Romare, was introduced and delivered an address of 
welcome to the Conference, which was highly appreciated. 
An address also of Charles K. Brown, a youth of 14 summers, 
son of Rev Jas. A. Brown, was t£nder and tou·ching, and moist-
ened many eyes. The Bishop and Rev. R. A. Cottingham re 
spoi:J.ded in felicitous terms to the addresses, assuring the 
Church and citizens of our hearty appreciation of the cordial 
welcome extended to their city and their homes. 
On motion of J. A. Bro,vn, voted that L. M. Dunton be ap-
pointed on the Committee of. second year's studies in place of 
I. N. Cardoza. 
The 20th question was· then called. Orangeburg District 
called E. C. Brown, P. Elder, passeo in character and repre-
sented the istrict. The effective elders in the District were 
called and passed in character and reported as fol~ows : 
Y1ss10Ns. 
J. L. Grice ...................................................... t, 
J.- W. Brown ..................................................... · 
W. McWillie .... , .................................•............ 
T. J. Ciark.. ... .... . ........................................ . 
N. T. Bowen .............................................. , ... . 
R. L. H i,ckson .........................................•........ 
W · G. Deas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
J. R. Townsend............. . ............................... . 
A. C. Kennedy ...•.....•..............•........... , ............ . 
W. McIntosh . .. . . . ......................................... . 
L. M. o,..1nton ......•................. , ........ ,. . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 
Th ' ' c.·· omas .. J1mms... • . . . . . . . . . . . ......................•.......... J. H. Johnson. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..•.... , .......... , ................. . 













---I. N. Cardoza. withdrawn.............. . ................... . 
H N. Murphy (at school) .................................... -·--
J. ;B- ll1iddleton ....... · ............................................ 101 50 
Rev. C. H. Payne, D. D., Secretary oithe Board of Educa· 
tion and Freell1 an's Aid Society, addressed the Conferenee in 
the interest of education in an eloquent and masterly speech 
full of solid truth and comfort. · 
Gre,enville District was called, and by request · of I. E. 
Lowery deferred until to-morrow. 
flor"ence District wa3 called. F. L. Baxter reported the 
temporal and spiritual conditioil of the work; he having passed 
8 
in character. 
The effective elders were passed in character as follows : 
MISSIONS. 
F. D. Smith .................................... , ................. '/,140 oo 
F. E. McDonald ............................................... . 
Aaron Mc Lees ...... , .... , ................. · ...... ~ . . . . . . . ........... . 
J. M. McLeod ..... ~._ ............................ , ............. . 
R. A. C ott1n gham ........... , .................................. . 
B. James ........................................... · .............. . 
A. l~. Quick., .................................................. . 
13. Gupple ............. ,.. .. . . . . . . .............................. . 
B. M. Pegues ................••..... -........................... . 
M. V. Gray .................................................. . 
E. H. Coit ........................................................ . 











W. R. Jervey ....................................................... 53 oo 
F. W. Sasportas, passed to a committee ................. . 
J. ,bn B11rroughs ...................................... , . . . . . ... ro oo 
H. H .. Mouzon, transferred ............................ , ..... . 
W. S. Bai.i;~............. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 44 oo 
Charleston District was called. J. E. Wilson, P, E. passed 
in character and reported the District as greatly prospering 
in every way. The effective elders of the District were called, 
passed in character, and reported for Missions as follows : 
MISSIONS. 
A. Cooper ..............................••...• , .•••.••...•••....•. '/, 20 oo 
A. C. Dutton ........... , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 287 oo 
B. F. Witherspoon···············;··········· ........... ...... 87 oo 
E. M. Pinc:kney .•.................................. , ............ J 3 I oo 
W. H. Scott .............•........................•............• 
A, Middleton... ..... . ...................................... . 
S. W. Beard, referred to a committee ..................... . 
A. G. Townsend ................................................ . 
E. J. Snetter ...........................•.......................... 
Steward Simmons ...........••............•....••.............. 






The Minutes were read and app:roved notices were given. 
Accounts of the Book Concerns were referred to J. E. A. 
Keeler for collection. A. l\'Iiddleton ·was appointed to preside 
at the afternoon session of the Conference. G. W. Beckman 
was appointed to conduct the opening exercises in the morn-
ing. The Doxology 'was sung and benedietion pronounced 










FIRST DA \l-SECOND SESSION. 
. The Conference met persuant to adjournn1ent at 3 P. ~-· the 
Rev. A. Nliddleton presiding by appointment of the Bishop. 
l)evotional exe:-ci:-;es were conducted by J. \V. Brown. The 
Districts were called and the st ti:-,tics and money for benevo-
lent and other purposes paid to the treasurer, v\' • L. Jervey. 
The session closed with tl:e Long l\1 eter l)oxology, and the 
benediction bv Rev. A. i1 iddleton. .. 
NIGHT SESSl()N. 
Thursday night, Febn1c:try 5th, the E(~uc_ational n1ee~i~1~ 
was held. The audience pc1.cked tbc bu1ld1ng. ~.\~dresses 
were delivered by l<ev. L. M. Dunton, D. I?., President of 
Clafflin University, C. H. Payne, 1). D., ~ecret~try of tbe 
Board of Education, a!~d F. E. McDonald. Collection $10.55. 
SECOND DA. ·y-MORNING SESSION. 
The Conterence convened at 9 A. M., Rev. Bish?P 11. vV. 
Warren, D. l),, presiding. The d~votional exercises were 
conducted bv G. W. Beckn1an. 
The 1nin~tes of the afternoon session were read and ap-
proved. 
On motion of A. Middleton a draft on the Charter~d Fund 
·for $30 was ordered. On motion of L. Arthur a d~aft on ~he 
Hock Concern for $ so3 was ordered on the authority of the 
Bishop. . , . . . . ., •r , 
The 20th question was resun1ea. ~he Beaufort D1stnct wa~ 
called. D. M. Minus was passed 111 character and repre-
sented the condition of the District. It showed marked pro-
gress in financial, educational, mor~l and reli,gious lines. The 
effective elders were called, passed 111 characcer and reported. 
J. C. Pendergrass ......................... -. • •. • • -• • • .. • • • • • · · · · $ 3° 00 
P. D Harris .......................... -• .. • • • • • • • • · ·· •· · · · · · · 35 00 
W. G. White.... . .. . . . . .. ... . . .. . . ........... -.... ····· · ·· · · · ro5 oo 
C C J b . . . . . . ......... . . . aco s ......................... , .... •···~·· ·· 
S S Lawton ............. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
E J Frederick . . .......... . . •. . ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
F C Jones ........... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • = ; • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .. • 
J L Chestn Ut .............. . ,, . . .................................. . 








W. J. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · 70 oo 
C. F. Fredericks ................... ,. .... ·••··· ............ ... $ 21 oo 
G. W. Gantt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -........... • • • . . . .. • .. • • • • • • •. 4 0 · o o 
M Stewart 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .),, 2 00 . . ........................... . 
J. S. Garrett.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... • -. • .... •. • • • • • • 8 00 
S. S. Butler .............................. • ... - • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • 2 5 oo 
R.. A. Thomas...... . ...................... • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • I 5 oo 
N: C. Davis..................................................... IO oo 
The Greenville District was called and I. E. Lowerv. the 
P. E. read his report with great eclat, showing i~disputable 
proofs of extra care and diligence Oli the part .of himself and 
the pastors, The effective elders were passed m character. 
C. R. Brown .......................................... •····· ... $50 00 
S. Green ..... ~ .................................. . 
. . . . . . . ... 
G. W, Beckman ............................................ , • • • • • • 
J. R R0sem,)nd ............................. • ... • • • • • • • • . -· · · · • · 
J. A. Carter ........................................... •···• · ······ 
T. A. Brown ............................................... •····· 
., B. Robertson .............................................. •. • • • • • • 
L. Arthur ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ . 
George Gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , . . . ................ • •. 
C. C. Robinson .................. -............................ • .. • • 
A. Lewis .................................................. • • • • • •· •· 
York Goodlette ................................. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
E Kirby ........................................................ ···· 
C. C. Scott ........................................................ • 
J. N. Brownlee ...... ; ...................................... • • • • • • • 
C. T. Hopkins ..•................................................. 
H. F. McElwee .............................................. . :-


















13 00 I. B. Smith .............................. -................ · · · · · · · · · · · 
The 3rd question was taken up, and Joseph Lucas was 
continued on trial ( 1\1. i~sions)......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
D. J. Sanders, advanced to 2d year....................... . . 2 5 oo 
W. S. Neal was continued on trial. 
H. C. Asbury was passed to 2d year. 
D. G. Boston was continued on trial· 
G. J. Davis was passed to 2d year... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... t,20 00 
Jasper P. Robinson was passed to 2d year ................. 28 00 
Ellis F arrest was passed to 2d year ... ,...................... 38 oo 
W, D. Scott was passed to zd year ... .,,.................... 7 oo 
A. H. Harrison was passed to 2d year ..... ,, ... , , ......... . 
The 13th question was called, and 
M. Cook, remain in the class ................................. $10 oo 




F. W. Vance, retnain in the class ........................... 10 oo 
E. I. Foster, remain in tht.: class................. .. . . . . . .. . . 66 oo 
W. l!. Jones, re1nain in the class ........................... . 
E. W. 1\dan1s passed on the 4th year's studies, and elected 
to elder' s r rders. 
H. F. Mill en, elected to elder's orders ..................... $ 3 oo 
J E. A. Keeler, elected to elder's orders ................ 42 oo 
John A. Thomas, elected to eider's orders ................. 40 oo 
B. G. Frederick, elected to elder's orders .............. - .. . 50 oo 
The 20th question was called, and 
E. M. Pincknev, Missions ................................. $t31 oo 
On motion ~f L. Arthur it .vas voted that a Committee of 
three be appointed to gather the facts touching the matter of 
the distribution of the Bibles by the Ainerican Bible Society. 
The l<evs. Thomas Mirr1s, H. Watkins and I. B. Jones, of the 
Baptist Church. were introduced. On motion of F. D. Smith 
it was voted that the Conference proceed to vote on the ques-
tion "Shall won1en be eligible as lay delegates to the Elec-
torial and General Co,iferences. A. lVliddleton and L. Ar-
thur were appointed tellers. The whole number of vot~s ~ast 
were 86, as follows: For admission 33; against adm1ss1on 
5 3. The following is the vote of the lay members : 
Beaufort District-For... ..,... 303. .Against ...... 1,056 
Charleston District-For......... I 26. Against ..... 2 ,9 I 2 
Florence Di,,rict-For ........... 2.090. Against ...... 496 
Orangeburg District-Fur ... ,.... 430. Against ...... I ,08 3 
Greenville l)istrict-For..... .. .. . 276. Against .... •• 542 
Tot(i.l vote-For, was............ . ................. 3,225. 
Total vote-Against, was ........................... 6,089. 
On motion of J. 1\. Brown it was voted that each Presiding 
Elder file with the Secretary detaihc:d reports of the vote of the 
laity in their respective Districts. 
The 24th question \vas called, and Beaufort and Orange-
burg were placed in nomination and represented, and Orange• 
burg was duly elected as the seat of the next Conference. 
The vote was subsequently made unanimous. A motion 
was n1ade by A. M cLees that A. D. Harris be allowed to 
speak tP the Comterence was discussed. and a substitute that 
he be allowed to appear before a Ccmmittee prevailed. A 
CommittLe of tour was appointed as fol10ws: T. J. Clark, M 
Steward, J. R. Rosemond, M. V, Gray, E. M. Pinckney. 
The case of Bro. F. W. Sasportas was called, and tbe fol-
lowing brethren were appointed as a Judiciary Committee. 
(See List.) The Secretary nominated W. M. Hanna to· take 
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the proc~edings during the trial of F. W. Sasportas. The fol-
lowing Committee \vas appointed to gather 'facts relative to 
distribution Tracts and Bibles, A. G. Townsend, A. t\I cLees, 
J. L. Grice, A. Middleton, E. f L ('oit, i\. E. Quick. 
The following Committees gd. ve notices. (See List.) Bro. 
F. W. Sasportas expressed hirnself as being perfectly satisfied 
with the selection of the Com1niHee. The Minutes were read 
and approved. Conference adjourned by singing the Dox 
olog-y, and the benediction was pronounc _ cl by th~. Bisoµ. 
THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The Conference convened at 9 A. Nl. The Bis~1op, Rev. 
H V./. \\Tarren, D. D., presiding-. The devotional exercises 
were _conducted by S. Green. There were but few attendants 
uwing to very heavy rain. .A. Ietter from H. H. Matthews to 
the Conference, informing thern of his illness and consequent 
inability to attend the session was read. A letter fro111 I. N. 
Cardoza, requesting pennission to ', 1 ithdraw fron1 the Confer-
ence was presented. /' The reque~t was unanimous1y granted. 
Took up the 18th: question and P. Witherspoon, L. vV. 
()glesby, J. A. Sasportas, \V. H. Scott, W. S. Garrett. (E. 
Mc Daniel was transferred to North Carolina Conference.) 
M. F. Rlack and W.W. Adamson were continued in the 
supernumeracy r·elation. 
S. Thomas ,vas placed in the superanuated relation, on 
motion of A. G. Townsend. The cases of John Burroughs, 
C, T. !Iopkins, N. C. Davies were referred to the Committee 
on Conference relation. 
Revs. A. E. P. Albert, D. D., of the S. W. Advocate, C. N. 
Grandison, President of Bennett Seminary, J, C. Hartzell, D, 
D., Secretary of the F. A. and Southern Education Society. 
W. P. Thirkield, D. D. Dean of Gammon School of Theol-
ogy, ~ere introduced to the Conference. Took up the 10th 
question, ,nd John C. Martin, G. W. Cooper, Edward Ed-
wards were elected to deacon's orders. The Rev. A. E. P. 
Albert addressed the Conference in the interest of the Book 
C·o?c~rn and the _paper he represented. The Rev. W. P. 
Thirk1eld, D. D, ot Gammon Theological School. addressed 
the Conference in the interest of the Institution over which he 
presides. 
On motion of C. C. Scott a vote of thanks was passed, and 




. The 3rd question wa5 taken up and V✓. M. Hanna and 
John F Page were cal1ed r~fore the chancel tenderly ad-
dressed by the Bishop. Hymn 818 was sung, and fervent 
prayer offered by the Conference and visitors, led by the 
Bishop. 
The usual disc{plinary questions were asked and answered, 
· and on motion : hey were admitted into full connection and 
elected to deacon's orders. 
MISSIONS. 
Wm. M. Hanna .................................................. $32 00 
J. F. Page..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 26 oo 
On motion it was voted that J. F. Page be left without ap-
pointment to attend school. 
l'vl. M. f\1ouzon ......... ..... , ············-·············~··········$ --
J. lvic Eady ............................................. • ....... •••· 
W. Litt 1 e j oh n . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ............................. • ...... • .. 
J.C. Tobias ................................. , ... , ................. . 
_T, W. Connelly ......... ·····················-·:················· 
Thos. G. Hazel, completed his studies in the class ..... . 
A. S. Cottingham .................. ·"· .......................... . 
A. H. Harrison ...... ............................................. . 
John T. Wilson ................................................. . 
J. N. Brownlee ................................................... . 






These were continued on trial. Tbe 16th question \Vas 
called, and Shaderacp Burns and W. J. McDaniel were elected 
to Local Elders' Orders. 
The following resolution by A. McLees · and oth~rs, (see 
resolution) was adopted. On motion of C. C. Scott, the time 
was extended. The following were introduced to the Confer-
ence, Rev. A. J. Hunter, of the l\. M. E. Church, and Rev. 
B. F. McDowell, of the Presbyt~jan Church. 
On motion of A. McLees it was voted that when we do ad-
journ we adjourn to meet at 3.30 o'clock P. M., and also that 
the P. A. Sociery hold a session. lvlinutes read and approved. 
The following were no1ninated as trustees of Claflin U niver-
sity. (See List.) Notices weie give_n and the Long Meter _ 
Doxology was sung, and the benediction pronounced by t~e 
Bishop. After the following report \Vas submitted. the chair-
man of the Select Number reported in the case of F. W. Sas• 
portas completely exhonorating him and his character pass~d. 
The Committee on Inquiry in the case of S. W. Beaird 
reported. The report was re-committced. A memorial from 
the Ladies Orphan Association of Orangeburg was read and 
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referred to a Committee as follows: L. M. Dunton, A. Mid-
dleton, A. l\1cLees. 
----
THIRD DAY-AFTER.NOON SES~ ION. 
The Conference met pursuant to adjourn1ne1~t. The Bish_op, 
Rev. H. W. \tVarren, presid:ng. The devotional exercises 
were conducted by the Bishop. Prayer was offered by ~~v. 
A. E. P. Albert, D. D. The documents frorn the authont1es 
of the ::~ unday -School Union and Tract Society apporti?n~ng 
collections for the ensuing year were referred to the Pres1d1ng 
Elders. Also those relating to the entertainn1ent of General 
Conference was referred. 
On motion J. C. Tobias, J. F. Page, J. T, Wilson were left 
without appointment to attend schcol. H. () Frederick re-
ported for lVI issions $ I 5. The Committee in the case of A. 
D. 1-f arris reported. The report was laid c.,n the table on mo-
tion of J. J:;:. Wilson. Committee on Conference Relations re-
ported in the case of C. T. Hopkins, N. C. I)avies and John 
Burroughs. Adopted. 
On motion of Jerry 1\tlcLeod, John Isha1n was elected to 
Local Deacons' orders. B. J. Boston reported for Missions 
$2. Dr. A. r :. P. Albert ·was called to the chair. 
The Con1mittee on Freeman's Aid and Southern Education 
reported. Adoµted. Dr. J. L. Hartzeli, secretary of the F. 
A. and S. E. Society, addressed the Conference in the interest 
of the society. Prof. C. N. Grandison, president 0f Bennett 
Seminary, Greensboro N. C. 1 alsci addressed tbe Conft:ence 
in the interest of human prayers, and the development of ne--
gro character in the sublin1e, the strong, the beautiful under 
the helpful influences exerted by the Gospel as taught by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
On n1otion it was votc'-1 th2.t when we do aC:1.journ ·we ad-
journ to rneet on 1V1 onday at 8.30 o'clock, Bishop H. W. 
Warren J esume<l the chair.. Committee on Inquiry reported 
in the case of S. VV. Bea~rd, (see reported,) and his character 
passed. The notices ¼(:re r,ead for the Sabbath services. The 
Con:rnittee on Books and :Periodicals reported. Adopted. 
The Rev. G. T. Dillard of the Presbyterian Church, was intro-
duced. 
The l\1inutes were read and approved, The l;o ology was 
sung and the benediction pronounced by the Bbhop. 
FOURTH DA Y-SABRi\TH SERVICf:S. 
Love Feast opened at 9.30 :'\. l\l.~ service was conducted 
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by J. A. Sasportas, assisted by J. R. R.osemond. Th_e. Holy 
Spirit came do·vVn in capious showers to bless the participants .. 
The ordination of deacons followed, they being presented by 
T. 1\. Brown, the pa!Stor. l. N. Grandison presented the 
~laitns of the Church, and a collection was quickly lifted. 
Prayer by C. N. Grandison, singing Hymn 822, then followed 
a sennon by Bishop Warren, Text Isa, 60: 17. The speaker 
developed the idea that "God is in human h~~tor1," and ~ater 
developed with great forcf' and mJ.ny beautttul 1~lustrat1ons, 
the thought that God ever gives rnan the hest gifts for ~he 
worst A supplementary collection, Doxology and benedic-
tion. 
FOURTH DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
At 3.30 P. :'4. services opened hy sini;,ing I-Iymn I. Prayer 
by J. 11. Middleton. ·•Work out our Salvation"_,was the 
topic. Dr. Hartzell proceeded to argue from_ th~se moughts. 
First, where God and 1nan co-operates salvation 1s sure. 
Prayer by Bishop Warren, Ordination of elders. Collec-
tion and benediction. 
FOURTH T).l\.Y--NIGHT SERVICES. 
Services opened by usilig Hymn I. prayer by E. ; . Snetter. 
Reading 1 Cor. 1, by B. F. Witherspoon, Hymn 8:H-- [!r. 
Albert announced his text. I Cor. 1: 23. "We preach chnst 
crucified.'' The speaker demonstrate~ these fa~ts:_ '''J_v e do 
not preach ourselves. We do believe that Christ 1s th<! 
sole embodiment of the Christian religion. The sermon \Va~: 
followed by a stt ong appeal by C. N_. . Granderson. <-;ollec 
tion during the day was $75· One JOtned th~ ~hur~n, and 
several came for prayers. Doxology, be!1cdict1on oy Dr. 
Albert. 
FIFTH DAY-FIRST SESSION, 
The Conference convened at 9 A. M. The Bishop, ~ev• 
H. W. Warren. D. D., presiding. The devotional exercises 
were conducted by B. F. Witherspoon. 'fhe followi~g Com• 
mittees reported : 
On Sunday-Schools; ~n P~rsonages and . Furniture. 
Adopted. The ~tan?ing ~omm1ttees _w~re appom,ted .. ~~ee 
List.) A resolution 1n relation to Prof. Townsend_ s re1a.t1?n 
to Claflin University was adopted. (See Resolution.} The 
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Co-.mmittee on Bible Cause and Orphan Asylu1n reported 
The following Board of Trustees were appointed. (See List.) 
The Committee on Church Extension reported. Also the 
Committee on J-.'reedman's Aid and Southern Education. The 
~eports were adopted. The following Comn1ittee was ap-
pointed to forn1ulate a paper in reference to the administrat'lon 
of Claflin University: J, ~. Wilson, I. B· Smith, N. T. Bowen. 
The following preamble and :resolution by L. ,..;:-thur were 
adopted. (See Resolutions.) 
The trustees for the Orphan's Home were appointed as fol-
lows: L. M. Dunton, N. T. Bowen, C. C. Jacobs, W. G. 
White, A. Middleton, A. G. Townsend, E. B. Burroughs. 
The Committee on Memoirs reported, and the report \Vas 
adopted after the Conference had sung the 991 st Hymn, 
"Servant of God well done." On motion it was voted that 
$6o be appropriated for publishing in the lVI inutes the names 
of the contributors for Missions. On motion of B. F. \\1ither-
spoon, J. C. Tobias was elected to deacon's orders, conditioned 
upon his passing the usual examinations and show a per cent. 
of 75. 
The Committee on Won1~n's Home and Foreign Mission-
ary Societies, and the Auditing Committee reported, and it 
was adopted, (Jn 1notion of L. Arthur, N. C. Davies was 
granted a certificate of location at his own request. The Con-
ference Stewards submitted their report, which was discussed 
amended and adopted. (See Report,) 
The 2d question was taken up, and N. T. Spencer, John 
C. Weston, John C. Martin, James W. Fishburn, Jan~es K. 
Lockwood, Francis C. Weston, James W. Dore, Joseph W. 
Latson, G, F Miller, Adam J. Robinson, B. F. McLeod, A. 
S. J. Brown, James S. Thomas, Paul E. l\i1ackey, Jackson 
Gnrdon, were admitted on trial in the traveling connection. 
On motion of J. E. Wilson, Jackson Cordon was left with-
out appointment to attend one of our schools. The 7th q ues-
tion was called and John C. Weston, an elder in the :Reformed 
Methodist Union Ch ·1rch, was presented by F. L. Baxter and 
J. E. Wilson for !le[otiation of orders. · After some discus-
sion he was called, ti.'e disciplinary questions relating to his 
obligations propounded and affirmatively answered, and his 
orders were recognized. 
On n1otion of J. E. Wilson the relation of S. W. Beaird was 
ch?,nged from effective to supernumerary. The Statistical 
Secretary reported. Adopted. The Conference Treasurer 
reporte? the amount received for benevolent purposes, and 
the Episcopal Fund $5,182.58. The Rev. Frederick Brown, 
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of the Baptist Church, was introduced. On rnotion ofJ. N. 
Carter the Treasurer was instructed to disburse the funds in 
hand to the various Church Boards. A re<:iolution of thanks 
to the Church and citizens of Greenville for their kind and 
hospitable entertain1nent was adopted. Resolutions of thanks 
to tbe railroads and to the secretaries were adopted. A resol u-
tion of congregation and appreciation to the presiding Bishop 
\Vas offered. Ren1arks were 1nade by A. l\1iddleton, A. i\iic-
Lees and J. B. 1\1 iddleton. The latter referred to certain cor-
respondence and an intervie\v had with Bishop Warren eight 
years ago, and the good that resulted from it, and he was con-
firmed by the Bishop. The resolution was adopted by a 
standing vote unanin1ously. 
The matter of supplying the charges with l\1inutes came up 
for discussion on a motion ,of I. E. Lo,very, that each preacher 
!n r.harge be personally responsible to the secretaries. The 
Secretary gave notice that this action, if adopted, ·would largely 
increase the labor and expense of publishing the rviinutes. 
The motion did not prevail. On motion of I. E. Lowery the 
roll was called to ascertain the number of copies desired. On 
1notiot1 of L. Arthur the presiding elders were added to the 
Con-imittee on publishing the Minutes. 
A preamble ~.nd resolution by B. F. Witherspoon concern-
ing the celebration of the 25th anniversary since the re-organ-
ization of the Conference was adopted. (See resolution.) 
A preamble and resolution by L. Arthur, relating to the 
time of holding the sessions of our Conference was adopted. 
A collection an1ounting to $'5.63 was taken up for the janitor. 
The Conference subscribed for 1,297 copies of I\1inutes. On 
rnotion of F. J.:. Mc Donald it was voted that the preachers in 
charge be instructed to pay the presiding elders for their 
Minutes. The journal of the morn1ng session was read and 
approved. 
On motion of C. C. Scott it was voted that after the ap-
pointments are read the Conference adjourn sine die. Adopted. 
L. Arthur gave notice of an im1nediate sessiott of the Preach-
ers Aid Society. E. B. Burroughs offered as a substitute that 
the Preachers ittd Society hold its session after the adjourn-
1nent of Conference. The substitute prevailed, The appoint-
ments were read by the Bishop, and the Conference then ad-
journed with the benediction by Bishap Henry W. Warren, 
D. D. 
HENR.\" W. WARREN, President. 
J.B. MIDDLETON, Stcreta,y. 
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RESOLUTIONS-
Whereas, a: the Preachers' :\1:eeting of the Charleston Dis-
trict held August 4th to 7th, a moi/ement was initiated to cele-
brate the quarter centPnnial of the re-organization of the South 
Carolina Conference in this State; and 
Whereas, April 2d, I 89 I will n1ark the completion of a 
period of twenty-five years since the re-organization of this 
Conference; and 
Whereas, A proper recognition of the re•organization of the 
Conference by special addresses and services calling attention 
10 the fact of the development and steady increase of the work 
of this Conference, \Votlld be of · great value to our churches 
in this State, by showing the blessed results accon1plished by 
arduous labor and earnest zeal, in leading n1en to Christ, in 
imparting intellectual knowledge, and building up a higher 
n1oral stancla d an1ong the people. 1 herefore, be it 
Resoh·ed, That April 2d 5th, 1891, be observed by this Con-
ference as Quarto Centennial days, 1.nd that our ministers 
throughout the State be, and J.re hereby affectionately invited 
to j .Jin in celebrating the first twenty five years of graciou!"i 
_w,)rk a1nong us. Be it further 
Resolved. That these Quarto Centennial service~ be held in 
the historic Church, Old Bethel, and that one of our Bishopt.:; 
are Jost earnestly invited to be present and preside. 
Resolved, That the Centennial exerci:,es of th~ one hun · 
dredth year of the death of John 'Wesley, founder of 1\tletho-
dism, be observed at the same tin1e, and that the pastG!:"S of our 
churches in Charleston, Sumn1erville and John's Island be 
appointed a Committee to co-operate with the Presiding El-
der of the Charle3ton District in arranging a suitable pro· 
r-ramme for the occasion. -~ 
R. f. WITI-1 ERSPOON, 
E. M. PINCKNt1~Y, 
1'. J. CLARK, 
J. B. MIU.DLETON. 
E. H. corr. 
Resolved, That we tender the kind peopie of Greenville aur 
hearty appreciation for the hospitable manner · in which they 
have entertained the Conference. May the angel qf plenty 
J 
e\·er hover over them. 
W.G. WHITE, 
B. F. WITHEI{SPOCJN, 
F. E. l\leDONALD, 
E. H. COIT, 
A. McLFES. 
I. B. SMITH, 
S. S. BUTLER. 
E. B. BURROUGHS, 
C. C. JACOBS. 
Whereas, We arc · ubjected to many and serious disad-
\:.Cl.ntages by the late meeting of our Annual Confer,<cnce. And 
Whereas, There has been a unanin1ous vote of our Confer-
ence, requesting the Board of Bishops to change the time of 
holding our annual sessions. Therefore. 
Resolved, That we again earnestly request them through 
our Presiding Bishop, to change the time of holding our Con-
ference so as not to meet later than Decen1ber 15th. 
Respectfully submitted, 
L. 1\RTHUR. 
Resolved, That we tender our than ks to the secretaries for 
the .:;1,e:fully rninute they have kept of our Conference ~es-
sions. May they receive their re\Vard ,vhere rewards are ten-
dered. 
C. C. JACOBS. 
E. B. BURROUGHS. 
Resolved, That we tender our thanks ro the several railroad 
companies for the special privileges tendered us in attending-
our Conference sessions. 
C. C. JACOBS, 
E. B. BURROUGHS, 
W. G. WHITE. 
Resolvei, That we tender to our Bishop our congratulatory 
appreciations for his wise and impartial rulings, and the grace 
and dignity with which he presided. and pray God to spare 
him long to guide the Church. 
C. C. JACOBS, 
E. B. BURROUGHS. 
W. G. WHITE, 
S. S. BUTLER. 
In view of the great necessity of an Orphan Asylum for the 
accommodation of colored children, therefore be it 
Resolved, That the paper presented by the ladies fr:om 
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ResohN'd, That an 1011nediatc action be taken, ~nd that a 
Hoard of Trustees, consisttng of 7 be elected by this Confer 
ence to carry out the request of the ~etition. _ ... A. MIDDLf.TON, 
L. M. DUNTON, 
A. lVIcLEES. 
Whereas, There are ample fields in our State for the spreaJ 
of the grand old Methodist Episcopal Church. . 
Re.H;l-z,'rd, That this Conference ought to 1nakc agg~ess1ve 
m<JVements to occupy these waiting fields that ,tre white for 
the harvest. A. McLEES, 
W. G. WHITE, 
E. H. COIT. 
H. F. WITHERSPOON, 
J.B. Mll)DLETON, 




Prof. .:\. G. Townsend, fonner Professor of 
Claflin University, is a gentleman of high intellect and moral 
culture and 
\Vhe,reas, W c ;-egret the recent deplorable affair at Claflin, 
,vhich for wise reasons he dee1ned it expedient to resign his 
position in the Uni\ ersity,. . .. 
Resch.,ed That we heartily appreciate h1s past labors. and 
·we rer.:on1n;end that he be re-appointed to his forn1er position 
in the lnsti ··ution. 
1~. 1-I. COIT, 
W.G. WHITE, 
I. B. SMITH, 
B. F. 'NlTHr-:KSPOON, 
A. McLEES, 
F. E. McDONAI.JD. 
S. S. BUTLER, 
J. B. l\1IDDLETON, 
C. C. JACOBS. 
J. E. A. KEELER, 
T. j. Cl.ARK, 




REPORTS OF c.o:MMIT1~EES· · 
AUDITING. 
In behalf of the Auditing Committee, I submit the follo\i\ ing: 
The Auditing Committee of the S, C. Conference has care-
fully examined the accounts of the Presiding Elders of the 
B~aufort, Charleston,£ Florence, Greenville and Orangeburg 
D1stncts for the Con1~rence year ending February 9, 1891, 
and find the san1e to be correct. 
J. A. JO 1--I N SON, (-hairnzan. 
C. C. JACOBS, 
J. N. CARTER, 
A. E. QUICK. 
BIBLE CAUSE. 
Your Committee on Bible Cause beg leave to subn1it the 
following report: 
\Ve fuUy appreciate the value to n1an of God's word and 
will, as revealed to man in the Bible. We recognize the 
Bible as the only safe guide for man in his dual nature. in his 
relation towards God and. towards his fello;v-men. The Bible 
is the ·word of God-it is the best and only hope of the world. 
It is the lamp of life to those who sit in the darkness, the bread 
of life the fan11shing n1u ltitudes of earth, the cooling, unfailing 
spring in life's deserts, the harmonious chords of n1usic that 
thrills the soul with joy; it is the leaves 1.hat heals all our 
agony. A copy of God's word should be in every hon1e in all 
our broad domain. We sincerely regret the inconsistent-
course of some of the agents of the .American B1b1e Society in 
this State, who ref use to our people copies of the word of 
God. notwithstanding our contributions are regularly for-
warded to New York, to and in the distribution of the Bible, 
e"pecially to the poor. If this state of things continue, then 
must our allegiance to the Society cease, and through other 
channels 1nust we seek to supply the needs of our people in 
this line. Respectfuliy, 
W. G. I)EAS, 
M. C. COOK, 




BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
your Committee on Books and Periodicals submit the fol-
lowing report: . . 
The Methodist Episcopal Church 1s ~y all ad~itted ~o be 
one of the n1ost influential religious bod 1es on_ t~1is continen_t. 
Tts Book Concern exceeds anything of a s1n11lar nature 1_11 
Christend
0
m. Its usefulness in distributing throug~1 this 
medium; wholesome religiou~ literature _is uneqt~alled 1n a!1y 
other department of Church life. By th1_s means ~t att~cks 11~-
fidelity, in1n1orality, inten1perance and k1ndre? vices 1n _their 
strong-holds, and let in the su1~light 0f truth 1nto the _prisons 
and dens of infamy, where are incarcerated tl~e unfo1 tunates 
and vicious of humanity. Through this med1u1n the ~tmos-
p here of our hon1es are ~endered delightful and charn11ng as 
we assimilate with our diet the holy thoughts that come to us 
through our Periodicals. \Ve earnestly desire to supply our 
people with wholesome literature, and we therefore J?led_ge 
anew our obligations to our Book Concern :.1i.nd all vaned in-
terests. f D /\ I' 
Resolved, That we highly appreciate the vi~it ? . r .• ~. ·~. 
P. ;\lbert, the able editor of the •'Southern Chnst._an A_dv?-
cate," and that ·we heartily endorse his course as editor ot ~,atd 
paper. ffi d t· d 1 1ae ~-,.. sunport 
2 That we re a rm our evo 1011, an p e.Jb vu~ I"" 
to the paper as the official organ of this Co.-1fe~ence. 
3. That we do what we can to further the interests of the 
paper by sendil1g all official. Confere•1ce _notices and other 
items of news and interest to 1t for pubhcation, and that we do 
all in our power to circulate it among the families on our va · 
rious charges. . 
That we endorse the val .·able books, "The colored man 10 
the M. E~. Church,'' by Rev. L. T\L Hagood, M. D., and ''The 
House of Bondage," by r~rs. Dr. Albert, published by the 
Methodist Book Concern. 
Respectfu 11 y, 
E. J. FREDERICK. 





Your Con1mittee on Church Extensions beg leave to report 
as follows : · In our humble j udgmtnt this Society is second 
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t? _none in .. usefulness within the bounds of the Methodist 
Episcopal. Church, save the great Nl issionary ._ ocietr. We 
do app~·ec1at~ t!1e good work done by the Church Extension 
~~oard !n ~ss1st1ng us in erecting so n1any neat church build-
1n_gs w1th1n_ the bounds _of the South Carolina Conference, and 
\\'Ill do all In our power to increase its funds. 




FREEDMEN'S AID AND SOUTHERN EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
\Ve, your Committee on Freedmen's Aid and Scuthern 
Education Society be~ leave to submit the following- report: 
The Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Societv has 
done ~ herculean work for t~e m_ental, ~11oral and reli"'gious 
~levat1on ~four poor people 111 this South land. Its unbridied 
1nfl u~ence 1s being powerf ull~· felt by our people throughout 
the "-louth. 
. We ~1ave n~ad with care and delight "The Educator," pub-
ltsh_ed _in the 1nt~rest of said society. It is a neatly gotten up 
penodtc~l, and ts worthy of the patronage of the C.on ference. 
The cLums of the above n1entioned Institution should be 
pr~pe~ly presented and ~learly expb.in~d to the people. We 
hau w1.~ untold enthusiasm the coming Quarterly Jubilee 
Centennial of the Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education 
Society. Therefon , 
Resolved I, That the second Sunday in April be observed 
throughout the old Palmetto State, and collections tdken for 
the said Institution. 
_ 4. Res:Jlvul 2, Tha~ collections :aised 0:1 said day be reported 
aL the Quar~er Ju~1lee Centennial at Claflin University, the 
29th of J\.pnl, during comn1encernent work. 
> Resolvt~ 1, That the South Carolin:1 Conference pledge 
t~self to r::i.1se the sum of three thousand dollars to be appor-
tioned to the var•ous charges by the presiding elders. 
We further recon1mend to the attention of the Conference 
the great educational department of the Church. This im-
portant br,i_nch shoul~ not, a.id 1nust not be ov~rlooked by us, 
who stand 1n need of Its fosteri11g care 
In our midst is located the great Claflin University, which 
sJ.10ul? be fostered and cared for by the 1nemb~rs of the South 
C·t~·ohn.t C o~ference, bf selecting and sending to that Insti-
tution our brightest boys and girls who ari.'! in need of a hicrher 
educ:ition. 
0 
vVe heartily recommend to the (°onference our Gammoa 
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School of Theology. located at Atlanta, G~., and. urge~tly re-
quest our young men who are in _preparat10n for the n:rn1~try: 
to use their best endeavors to e::Joy the God-sent ad\antages 
offered them j n that school. " . 
We further recomn1end and advise that w~1erever practica-
ble and necessity demands, that Grammer Schools be estab-
lished in every charge connected with our Church througho~t 
the State. We recommend the following two brethren .ts 
visitors to attend the annual examinations of Gami_nr,n Sc_hool 
of Theology, Revs. I. B. Smith and W. G. Wl11te, ano for 
Claflin University B. F. \Vitherspoon, C.R. ~rown. _ 
We do hereby reitera~e and pledge to Dr. ~- _H. Payne out 
hearty co-operation in his noble efforts by ra1s111g the usual 
collection for educational purposes. 
}lespectfully submitted. 
A. MIDDLETON, 




Your Committee on Inquiry submit the_ following : 
S. W. Beaird appeared before t~e c~mm1tte7 a?d stated that 
at the last session of Conference his wife was m 111 health, and 
that he fouud her quite ill on his return home. She. was 
therefore unable to move tc K\ngstree where he was appomt;:? 
by the Conference. He remained at home several weeks w'..11 
her, during which time his pres_iding elder ~e_legraph~d ~1m 
for an explanation .. J:Ie wrote him the cond1t10n of his w~fe, 
and consequent inability to move, or to !~ave her, and asked 
to be released from the charge. He was mforme~ by the p_re-
siding elder that his reque~t was !{ranted. He did not_ thmk 
that his failure to go to his appointment under the circum-
stances. would effect his standing in the Conference. We 
recommend that his character pass. Adopted. 
J. A. BROvVN. 
B. F. \iVlTl-IERSPOON, 
B. M. PEGUES. 
M. STE\VART, 
WM. McWILLIE. 
OFFICERS OF CONFERENCE LITERARY SOCIETY. 
President-A, 11 iddleton. 
Vice-President-F. E. l\1cDon~ld. 
Secretary-T. J. Clark. 
Treasurer--E. J. Frederick. 
' i ' 
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PARSONAGES AND FURNITURE. 
We, your Committee on Parsonages and Furniture beg 
leave to report : 
vVith great pleasure we note the increa.3ed interest that 
1nany uf the 1nen1bers of the Annual Conference have evinced 
in the past year in building and repairing parsonages for the 
hon1es of those who serve the people and Jesus. 
\\'e n1ost earnestly request the brethren to build and fur-
nish parsonag~s wherever there are none throughout the Con-
ference. 
We recomn1end that a I )istrict Parsonage be built on each 
I)ist! ict for the use of the Presiding Elders. 
H. F. WITHERSPOON, 
C. C. R.OBEl·CTSON, 
J. L. CI-IESTNUT, 
VJ. S. BAILY, 
T. VJ. CONNELLY". 
l,ONFERE'Z',;CE RELATION. 
Your Com111ittee on Conference Relatlons beg leave to 
subn1it the fr>llowing report : 
Brother C. T. Hopkin appeared before the con1mittce, and 
,ve recon1mcnd that he sustain the san1e relation. Effective. 
Brother N. C. Davies appeared before the eommittee, and 
,ve do recommend that he sustain the same relation. Effective 
A~~ to the case of Brother John Burroughs ,.1e recommend 
that he be placed on the superannuated list. 4i\dopted. 
F. E. Mc~NALD. 
N. T. BOWEN, 
S. S. BUTLER, 
B. F. WIT·HERSPOON. 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Your Comn1ittee on Sunday Schools submit the following 
report: R.ecognizing our Sunday-Schools as a very in1port-
ant department of our Church, deserving the exercise of our 
tenderest care and most judicious efforts, we earnestly entreat 
the members of this Conference to faithfully continue their 
labor of love and constant watch-cat e over this mighty auxili-
ary, We ask to recommend the holding of Teachers Insti-
tutes in each Presiding Elder's District during the year. We 
also recommend the holding of Sunday-School teachers 
meetings on each charge at sucb time as the several pastor~ 
may deen1. best. 
vVe further recomn1end that money collected on Childre!1' s 
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Day be forwarded ~s socn after as possible, to ,the l\ev, -~--- H. 
Payne, Corresponding ~ecretary of the Boara of _Lducatton, 
New York City. We urge upon our pr~achers tl!e importance 
of having more of the literature of our lhur_ch diffused among 
our people. l{espectfully subn11tted, 
- F. D. S :\11 T I-I. 
}~. M. PINCI(Nl·.Y. 
STEWARDS. 
The Conference Stewards beg leave to subn1it the following 
report: 
We have received as follows : 
Dividend fron1 Book Concern ....................... -···· $503 00 
Dividend from Chartered Fund ...................... • .... •... 30 oo 
From Conference Clairnants Fund ............... • .. •. • • •.. 137 50 
From Collection ....... " ..................................... •·• I I 50 
Total ................................. ················ 682,~oo 
We have disbursed the san1e as follows : 
(Schedule of J. E. Wilson, P. E., Charleston Distrct.: 
Widow Smith, paid to J . .rJ. Wilson ....................... $ 20 oo 
" Evans, paid to Stewart Simtnons ............... : Jo oo 
Darrington's children, paid to A, G. Townsend . .'...... 10 oo 
W. H . .Scott, paid to A. G. Townsend ... . . ... . .. . ....... 20 oo 
B. F. Witherspoon, paid to himseif......... ... . .. ... . ..... 14 oo 
E. J. Snetter paid to " ..... ....... ... ..... 10 oo 
J. rr. ·Harrison, paij to " ..... . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. IO oo 
Joseph Lucas, paid to " .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 10 oo 
. A. G. Townsend, paid to H ,. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • • 1 o oo 
Benjamin Brown, paid to " .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 10 oo 
James McEaddy, paid to J. E. Wilson...... ... . ... .. ..... 5 oo 
Schedule of E. C. Brown, P. E., Orangeburg Dist. · 
J. W. Brown, paid to himself......... .... . ........ .. 
Waiters M clntosh paid to " ......................... . 
Thomas Simms, paid to " ........................ .. 
J. B. Thomas, paid to " ......................... .. 
J- P. Robinson, paid to " .......................... . 
T. J. Clark, paid to " ......................... .. 
B. G. Frederick. paid to '' ......................... . 
Wrn. Mc Willie. paid to " .......................... . 
A.G. Kennedy, paid to ·' .......................... . 











5 00 J. W. C·onnelly~ paid to O •••••• __ ••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Adamson~ paid to J. L. Grice .. ... ... .. ... .... .. . . . . . . . 10 oo 
n 
Mrs. J. W. White, paid to W. G. White ................. . 
'' D. E. Bulkley, paid to J. R. Townsend ........... . 
" Cardoza, paid to J. H. Johnson .................... . 
Rev. Wright's daughter, paid to J. R .. Townsend .... .. 
" Blakcney's children, pt1id to J. R. Townsend .. .. 
Schedule of I. E. Lowery, P. E. Creenville District. 
Widow Fair, paid to W. D. Scott ....................... .. 
'' l{ivers, paid to J. A. Brown ....................... . 
L. VJ. i\. Oglesby, paid to himself ....................... . 
P. \Vithcrspoon. paid to himself ........................... .. 
~ .. Thomas: paid to C. C. Scott ............................ .. 
A. Lewis, paid to himself. .............................. . 
York Goodlette, paid to himself ....... ~ ............... . 
J. R. Rosernond, paid to '' ...................... . 
F. W. Vance, paid to '' ...................... . 
George Gray, paid to '' ....................... . 
H. F. lVIcElwee. paid to '' ..................... __ 
B. F. Millen: paid to " ................... . 
S. A. l(ing, paid to ·• ....................... . 
C. C. Rober:son. paid to " .... , ................. . 
Benjarnin Robertson, paid to " ....................... . 
W. 1-I. Jones, paid to '' ....................... . 
G. W. Beckham, paid to '' ....................... . 
Schedule of D. M. I\1inus, P. E. Beaufort District. 
\Vidow l)uncan, paid to J. B. Middleton ................. . 
C. W. Lucas' children, paid to D M. Minus .......... .. 
1\1. F. Black, paid to G. 'vV. Gantt............ . . ...... . 
M. Stewart, paid to himself ..... _............ . . . . . .. .. . 
.. , r· l 'd '' J-i •• "'. J ,ones, pat to . . . . . . . ..................... . 
P. 1). Harris, paid to '' ................. , ........... . 
lVI. Cook, paid to •· ............................ . 
H. I-I. Matthews, paid to D. M. Minus ................ .. 
T. L Chestnut, paid to himself .......................... . 
C. vV. Gantt, paid to I. • ....................... . 
J. S. Garrett, paid to '' , ........................ . 
J. C. ·Pendt:rgrass, paid to 1! ......................... . 
N. C. Davis, paid to " ........................ .. 
S.S. Lawton, paid to " ......................... .. 
Schedule of F. L. Baxter, P. E. Florence District. 
Widow Jett, paid to F. L. Baxter ......................... .. 
John Burroughs, paid to B. M. Pegues ................. . 
F. W. Sasportas, paid to himself ......................... .. 
E. I. Foster, paid to '' ......................... .. 
F. D. Smith, paid to " ......................... . 
F4 E. McDonald., paid to " ............... H ........ .. 
15 00 
15 00 
I 5 00 
















































B. M. Pegues, paid to " 
B. Gupple, paid to 
11 
A. McLees, paid to 
11 
W. R. Jer"'ey, paid to ., 
B. James, paid to '· 
1\1. V.' Gray, paid to " 
S. S. Butler, paid to ,,·· 
:R.. A. Cottingham, paid to •' 
A. E. Quick, paid to " 
. . . . . . .............. ,,. . : . 
.............. , ........... . 
. . . . . . .. . . . . ............. .. 
• e I f • ,. • "' e " • a e e e e e I • • e e e e f • a 
.......................... 
. . . . . . .................. 
I • ■ a ■ • • t t e e, e e • e ■ ■ a e ■ a ■ • ■ e ■ 
........................... 










Total ................................. ·················$682 oo 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. H. JOHNSON, 
I. B. SMITH, 
P. D. HARRIS, 
1\. G TOvVNSEND, 
W. M. HANNA, 
M. V. GRAY. 
F. E. NlcDONALfJ. 
REPORT OF THE (OMMJTTEEON THE STATE OF THE COUNTRY 
Vour C:ommittee on the State of the Country, after careful 
and pra yerfu 1 consideration of this grave question, fee~ th~ t it 
is a very difficult undertaking for them to expr~ss their_ views 
satisfactorily in the report which must necessar_1ly be bn~f. 
The members of our Church in this State bemg practically 
composed of that people who have, for almost three c~nturies 
suffered oppression, have still much cause for c•,mplawt, 
I st. Because of the infamous '· Lien" systrm, and 
2d. The still more infamous .. Landlord," !let and other 
iniquitous iaws enacted from time to time by the "General 
Assembly.'' 
3rd. The ruinous "check" system in!roduced . by . some of 
the landlords in different parts of the State, which 1s practi-
cally a form of swindling don~ under cover of law, prevencs 
our people from having the privilege and plea_sure of spend-
ing their money as they wish and ,vhen they wish, and of get-
ting their money's worth. . . 
4th. The spirit of caste seems to be grow~ng instead 0f 
diminishing. Th,,re is a great deal of unrest in the Church 
as well as out of it,. as our people become more refined, 
wealthy and cultured, growing out of this spirit as manifested 
by some towards the colored membership. We believe our 
people in South Carolina haw more love for a people who 
· wilf frankly say to them-as the M. E. Church, South, has 
, 
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done-•' Depart thyself, I pray thee, from me," than for those 
of our own Church, wh~ s~y with their lips, "Behold, how 
goo? and _how pleas~nt 1t 1s for bretluen to dwell in unity," and 
yet 1n their hearts d1~pute. their state1nents by ,, ,ithdrawing 
from th~ C~nference tn which the colored membership largely 
pre_dom1nates as soon ~s they cease to receive appointments 
which are from a pecuniary standpoint among the best that 
t~e Conference · ffords, or when there happens to be a suffi. 
c!ent ~umber to form a fe\V. churches, to take advantage of the 
F.nabhng Act, and have themselves set apart as a separate 
Conference. 
5th. Tbe question as to the eligibility of wo1nen to seats in 
the General Conference, is one that has stirred 1\1.ethodism 
and, we believe, the whole country. deeper than any since the 
agitation of the question of slavery. 
6th. The loose n1anner in which the youth of our land are 
reared, the startling smallness of number of boys learninCT 
trades, and largen_ess of number of_ girls who, although crl 
tender years. are hired out as don1est1c servants and the temn--
tations th~t surround them in many ways. caus; us to tremble 
for the kind of men and women the future will bring forth. 
Our people n1ust learn and practice thrift and economy, and 
1nu1,t _lear_n to ~1ave and to hold property faster than they are 
lear~11ng 1t._ 1 he large n un1ber of boys and young men, and 
the 111crea_s1ng n~mber of girls and young women being sent 
to th~ ~anous prisons, cause us to look with alarm upon the 
condition of the colored people in the South. S01ne of our 
youths are ~ent to these penitentiaries unjustly, but whether 
Justly or unJ ustly sent, they 1 ave these ~nstituttons hardened 
~riminals. From indisputable statements published concern-
ing the treat~ent of colored women in these places, and from 
facts unpublished also, we feel that it were almost better for 
these poor unfortunates that in their infancy a n1iilstonc had 
been hanged about their necks and that they had been drovvned 
in the depth of the sea. 
7th. The 1-10!.i~ical rev?lution in the State and throughout 
the country wtli, we beh~ve, result in good to the whole coun-
t~y as well as to the ~olored people of the South. Other ques-
tions, son1e equc:.~lly 1111portant as these we have n1entioned 
and oth~rs more or iess so, affect us as a peop;e and as ~ 
Church, but tl1e "Lord, he is the God; the Lord, he is the 
God,'' and we belie,· l-Ie in His own tiine and in 1--Iis own 
way, will work uut the salvatin 11 ( 1f this peor,>·'.. 
~th. The solution of this sn~ca llcd '' Race ProuJe1n," upon 
which so much has been saiJ and written, is in the bands of 
I -
God aml while He means to solve it through men, yet we feel 
that 'continued discussio11 of this question does more harm 
than good. . . . · d · · , -We feel that no species of legislatton will ten to its so 
Jution. Ail honor tO the great and good men and wome? of 
the North, who have for over a quarter of a cent•1~y. give°: 
their me,1.ns, their talents, their very lives to the uplt[tmg . 
01 
this great mass of humanity from out of worse than EgyJ~tian 
darkness, and to the noble band of statesmen and philan· 
thropists, who in and out of ~on~ress, for more_ than / half 
century acivo..:ate<l those pnri~iples upon whic~ ou. great 
Church is in part founded-''The fatherh_ood of Goel an_d th~ 
brotherhood o1 man." But at the same time let us not forget 
that times have changed during the past half century, and )et 
us learn that afrer all we have friends among . ?~uthern white 
people, and let us do all we can without sacnncrng _cur man· 
huod to help increase thi~ir nu1nber. . . _ 
9th. The committee have one special recommcndatwn tu 
n1ake--that this Conference take steps to establish somewhere 
or at several places in the State, homes for the aged and in-
firm, ,:nd for the orphans, especially those of our own _denonu-
nation and any other persons we may be able to assisr. We 
concl:de by saying that although the ouc_ look, is darkand 
threatening, yet this God whom we serve •·is a1?1e to do ~ 
ceeding abundantly above all that v;e asl~ _or t\11nk, acco_rdrn~ 
to the power that worketh in us. Unto him be glory m the 
Church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without 
end, .. -\1nen. C. C. SCOTT. 
J. E. A. KEEL}~R, 
E. B. BURROUGHS, 
B. G. FREDERlCl{., 
I\. E. QUICK. 
REPORT OF THE SELECT NUMBER. 
We, the Select Number, appointed to try the case of B~o. F. 
\V. Sasportas, and having spent five hours m a_ care(ul mves-
tiaation of the same do find that the accused F. W. Sasportas 
it not guilty of the ch,uge and specificatien.s _alleged. . 
Signed, A.G. TOWNSEND, Pmzdent. 
WM. M. HANNA, 
A. C. DUTTON. 
I. B. S 1\1 ITH, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, 
WM. S. BAILF.Y, 
' 
J 
S. GR ;~.--EN, 
1~. H. corr. 
'f I-iOS. SIMS, 
S. SI 1\!l Jvl ON S, 
E. I. FO~;;;TFR, 
S. S. BUTLER. 
C. C. J1\COBS. 
F. lJ. SMlTlvl. 
vV. I-I. JO~ ES, 
F. C. JO~ E~. 
Iteport of the Con1n1itt.ee in the case of J\. l).J-Iarris. 
The recomn1cndation of the comtnittee i-; as follows : That 
Hrothei· A. D. l-Iarris be recognized as a ful 1 inetnher of the 
M E Church, S. C. Conference. 
E. M PINCKNEY, CJtainnan. 
1\/i. V. GR 1\ Y. 
J. R. ROSEMC)~D. 
T. J. CLARK. Sccrct(uJ'· 
The above did not pre\·ail, but instead ,vas laid on the ta-
ble. Sccretarv. 
CA CSE. OF TEM PERA~CE. 
Your Con1n1ittee on the Cause of Ten1perance beg leave to 
report: 
One of the greatest evils and vices with \vhich the Christian 
Church of this age-certainly more than rtny of the past-has 
to contend, is intenJperance, the accursed liquor traffic that is 
so prcvaient in the United States. T!,ree-fourths of all the 
crin1es and i1n1noralities that occur annually in our land and 
country n1ay be traced directly to inte1nperance as the cause. 
This assertion, broad as it is, nreds no better proof than that 
which may be furnished ?.t any time from the records of the va · 
rious county court houses llappy is he who nev~r allows the 
accursed stuff to touch his lips as a beverage. How trne, says 
th·e word of God, "Wine is a 1nocker, strong drink is raging, 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise.'' 
We heartily appreciate the work that is being done in the 
country by the earnest wornen of the ''\Von1an 's Christian 
Temperance Union." And we pray God that the Union will 
ever be felt, at1d continue to be a power of breaking up every 
rum shop and \Vhiskey distillery in the United States. 
We heartily thank Rev. C. H. Payne, D. D., Secretary of 
the Board cf Edthation of the 1\'Iethodist Fpiscopal Church, 
for the ·wholesome lessons and instructic,ns )n the ten1perance 






Thursday night, I•"'ebruary 5, 1891, before this Conference. 
We urge the brethren of this Conference as a case ?f ~e~es-
sity and in accordance to the law of our Church d1sc1phnc. 
and their Christian duty to present the cause 0f temperan~e to 
our people at least orice a year in a sennon, and t~ ?rgan1ze a 
temperance society in every Church where none exists. 
We ask all the brethren of the Conference that whenever 
they are called upon to vote the prohibition ticket, the 1, do so 
with all their hearts. mind. soul and strength, and have their 
people do the san1e. 
Respectfully subn1itted, 
J. L. GKICE, Cliairntan. 
~{. A. COTTINGHAlVI, 
G. F. f'REIJ t· l<.ICK, 
\V. H. JONES. 
WoMAN's FOREIGN AND I-IoME 1\11ss10NARY SocIETY. 
The work. the success and the interest of the Foreign 5 o-
ciety command our respect and our approval. We sincerely 
wish that. our coiiections n1ight be largely increased, and hope 
that they may be in the near future. 
The fruits of the Home Mi'ssionary Society have been gath. 
ered, and are still being gathered. We deeply regret that so 
ittle returns by collections and contributions have been rnade 
by this Conference, to know its work is to admire it. 
Respectfully, 
W. J. ST\llTII. 
]. B. THOMAS, 
S. A. KING, 
A. McLEES. 
List of no1ninees for Trustees of Claflin University, Rev. 
Bishop H. W. Warren, Rev. Bishop J. M. Walden, Rev, D. 
M. Minus, Rev. J. E. Wilson, Rev. E. C. Brown, Rev. F. L. 
Baxter, Rev. J. E. Lowery. Hon. Wm. Claflin, Rev. R. S. 
Buist, Rev. A. Middleton, Rev. L. 11. Dunton, E. 1-\. 
Webster, Rev. J. C. Hartzeli. Rev. J. Sasportas, T. l\ticG. 
Care, L. Arthur, Hon. Wilson Cooke, Rev. A. C. Dutton 
' Rev. N. T. Bowen, Henry C. Wilder, Rev. E. H. Coit. Rev. 
vVm. McWillie, Rev. S. S. Lawton. Rev. J. B. Middleton. 




Missionary App11 cpriati □ ns. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT, 
Charleston D' stri, t . . • ..•• $460 
Black Uiver. . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 20 
Forrtston . . . . . . ..•••.... 70 
Oeor~ctown. . . . . . . . . . .. , • ~... 50 
Mt Pl•:l,sant ......•••...... 40 
~t Andrews ................ 2.i 
St. Mary'11.......... .. . . .. . 2G 
Santee . • • . . . . . • • ~.. 40 
Cl renclon Mission (new work., 160 
$890 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
Florence District . . .. . . . . . .... $460 
Chesterfield. . . . . . . . . 20 
Dar,ington Circuit. . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
Flore, ce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, ')O 
Lynch's River.... . . . . . . . . . . . 2o 
Mar~on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~O 
Mars Bluff Circ:uit. . . . . • . . . . . . 40 
Mayesville........ . . . . . . . . . . 40 
New Hope ................. 30 
Timmonsville. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 20 
Shiloh. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Hartvi le Mission.... 75 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
Greenville District ...... ., .... $460 
Belton Circuit. . . . . . . . . 20 
~lack's , ircuit . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20 
Deep Creek Circuit. . . . 20 
Greenv,lle Mi~sion . . . . . . . . 212 
Gaffney Station. . . . . . . . . . . . . ?J 
Greenwood Circuit... . . . . . . 20 
- 'b c· ·t ')o .L 1 erty ircm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,., 
Ncwbrrry Circtni.... . 20 
Hock Hill Circuit .•• H. •• • • • • • 20 
Renee&. Station. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Sew-ca Circuit.• ..... 
\Va1 hall a Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
"'U • 1 · · t C. . t 20 n 1 Ialt.8 ·On lfClH.: ....... •,. . 
York Circuit . . . . .. . . . . 20 
ORANGE13UR& DISTRICT. 
Orangeburg Disttict ...•..... $460 
Antioch................ . . . . . . . . 25 
ColumbhL . . . . . . . • • • .. . . . . . . . 50 
Lexii,gton... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·75 
Longtowll............ .. . . . . .. . 25 
Maced:-mia. . • . . . . ., . . . . . 50 
P, Qspect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Smithville... . . . .. . . . .. . . 50 
~t. Matthews. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !iO 
W edgefield.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
885 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT . 
Beaufort District.. . ........ $460 
Allendale... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Aiken.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
B 11 32 arn we . . • . . • • • . • . . • • • • • • 
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . 40 
Combabee... . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Hilton Head and Gillison . . . . . 8 
Hickory Hill...... . . . . . . • 10 
Jacksonhoro....... . . . . . . .. . 8 
Ridgeville. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 12 
Summerville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
. 
Springfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~ 
'\,Vesley Grove. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
\V alterboro. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 8 
Yemassee.... . .. . . . . . . H 
Pine Grove. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. 8 
Aiken Miss on..... . . . . . . . . . . . EO 
St. George Mission . . ... . . . . . . s,, 
St. Geor~e Mission. Holly Hill. 74 
Harley Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7/'i 
902 
ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD 
OF THE 
SOUTH CAR□L1NA CONFER ENCE, 







W J ~ Frhp ......... :-:-: Clta~·feston~-c--=-=.:· 1867 ____ .Eff~ctive 
Timochy \V .Lewis ....... 1Charleston, H C Sep. 30. 1871 '' " 
Hichard Townseud ........ :c1iarleston, SC Aug. 26, 1868 On Trial 
W E Cole ............. :Marblehead ..... 'Aug. -. 1868. !'' ·' 
George Newcoml>e ........ 1Beaufort, R. C Oct, 12, 1871 /Effective 
.John Hamil 1 on.... ... . . . 'Char eston. 1-4 U Nov. 11. 1871 10n Trial 
.Tos, ph White ............ 
1
1~umter, 8 C .... ·Nov.13, 1870 I'' '• 
E W Jackson.. . . . . . . . . l\liddlet'n Con .. !Nov. ---, 1873 Supernu'ry 
'rh E M' k' C· c ,--.;D 18'""4 Effective omas , vans.. • • . • . . . . . . nc s ur ,:, ._ ec. ---·, , · 
Charles E. Butler .......... ;union, s. U ..... Nov, 10, 1875 '' " 
C W. Lncas ............. ,Colleton, S C .. Nov. ---. 1875 " '' 
Thomas Phillips ......... 
1
0rangeb'rg SC July 3, 1880 Snpnnu,ry 
Francis A. Hmith ........... :cl,arlcston SC Jan 4. 18;n \Effective 
.James K Wagener .......• \Yorkville. S U1Mar. 19, 1881 Supernu·ry 
Benj L Robert~ ......•••.• Kmgstree, S. C Nov. 5 1881 'On Trial 
8::tmuel Wes·on ........••. Charlestou,S CFeby. 5, 1t-:82 (Effective 
Hannible B Ktrsltaw ...... Florence. R. cj.July --·-, 1883 ~upernu'ry 
Lewis Hivers ............ Jchnsto □, S C April 17, 18.~4 Effective 
G W Brabham ............ Allendale, S. C May 13, 1884 On Trial 
William Darrington ...... ·Kingstree, S C'.July 2:\ 1884 Supernu;ry 
E. M .. B,a:xte:···· ........... Charleston. S Ci May 10, 187~ On Trial 
Neptha lm ::--cott ........ , Spartanburg .. May----, 18,9 " '' 
William H. Harris...... Orang.-b'rg. SC Feby. 4, 1880 ·' " 
Henry Cardozo ..•••.... Columbia, S C. ;Ft-by. 21, 1~86 Effective 
G H Freeman.......... 8t Stephens SC June 16, 1~86 On Trial 
Patrick Fair ............. S1-neca, S C. . Sep. 9, 1886 Effec1ive 
Robert G Clinton ......... ,vellford, S C .. Oct. 10, 1~86 On Trial 
Vincent H. Bulkley ....... Camden, S. C .. ioct· 18, 1886 Effective 
Thomas Wright .......... Orn11geb'rg, R c\1Nov. 5 1886 ,. ,. 
Alonzo Webster .....•..•• Bra1tleb'ro, Vt Aug. 1, 188'7 '' " 
St~p~en Jett ............ Morrilton, ArkiAug.18, 1887 Supernn'ry 
Wilham Evans ........... Cha:.:'leston, S CINov, 26. 1888 Effective 
J. W. White .•............ Chc1r]eston, SU Jan. 7. lmW " " 
Z L Duncan .......••..•.. Jackb'nv'ile Fla June 1G 1890 :-:;upernu'ry 






Na.mas of C □ 11tribut □ rs t M' □ . Jssi □ ns. 
PUBLISHED BY OR 7Y;:;'r> u.L,, OF THE CONFEREi\CE. 
H Carter.......... 50 
J C Pendergrass. . 50 M Kirby· · · · · · • • • n0 
Abram '-'ma1 t 5tl ME Lowry.•••.•. 50 0 
•••• •• S D Smith. . . . . . . 50 
Frank ~m.1n . ,. . • • fJO l\[ J ~:mitl! 50 Esther ~mart. . . .. . Go T 8 · · · · · · · · Israel Dav.s..... iiO EmP.lh:. · · · • •. •. 50 
L D ·· M Sm:tlls . • • • . . 50 uey a vis...... . . GO J M • 
Hobert Gardner.... GU arr in.·•• ...... 50 
.Abram Stokes. . . ... 50 A J Brown• • • . - . 50 
Abram ~h,)Ok..:. . . . 50 CN 1N eal. · • • • ·.. · · . flO Luisa~~n. Thomps'n 1 oo 3 Watson. . . . . 50 
Augustine Myers .. 50 W Charnes.... . . . 50 
Heuben Owens.... 50 A Ander--on. . . . . . . 5o 
Louisa Owens...... fiO L Anderfmr~.-, .... • f0 
Clrn, lotte W a Iker ... I oG ME Ailen. · · •· · ·.. 50 
Pr,~cil 1a Gadson .... 1 oo M Gadsden.•••• . . . 50 
Dal1iel TN Best.... 5u J Nobies.......... 50 
Mur"· B"st 1 15 F, Perry· · · · •· • • • . • . 50 
Ann~' B'-ost· • . . . . . . . {!6 H_ IJees. . . . .. 50 
,~ , • • • • • • • • u J I d Hattie Best . . . . . . .. 50 .,a 
1
son · · · • ... • . . . 50 
Mary Stokes .••••• 1 28 ~I B? ger ... · · · · · • • • 50 
C·ara G ,;.-, o 89 I Bnggs. · · ··· · · · ·. 50 , a .... s n...... N. W 1 
Kate Gl()v nr r::o. agg es... . . . . 50 \,, ... " . .. . ,) 
Allendale Charge. 
BettieDni!ey ...... 59 
Susan LOL hran .. 1 40 
Ann,1 B Cuerry .... 2 20 
Lav,nia .Frazier ... 1 45 
Lewis Sim o1•s. • 50 
Louisa<, reen. . . . . . 50 
Maru Fox ~o J • • • • • • D 
Jane Y omig .....• 1 20 
Hobert I j Pr rel . . . 50 
Berry \Vi , 11 ams. . .. . ;10 
Mamie ,va.!ters.. . .. 50 
Henr, .Tones 50 
Addie Hodge~.;: ~:: 50 
Mollie Ureen 50 
Margar tt Ha·r;.i;~~ 50 
Hannah W 11 Iiams. . 65 
Margarette Smith... 50 
Mary McCau1ey . . . 50 
Martha Baskin Gt, 
Mary ,Jane Pa;i·~--~- 50 
Fannie .McCu11y. . . 50 
Eliza McGowan .... , 50 
Lilly McCauley.... 50 
Lizzie Clark .... _ .. 1 20 Ro-eAllen ....••. 50 
George ,na Best. . . . 71 
Cathdne Uicks .... .1 oo 
Lucy Badger . . . . • 50 
Hance Best.. . ... , . 50 
Kate Bradley.. . . . 50 
l::,amuel Bradley... 59 
Frank Young..... oO 
Ladocia Young.... 50 
Anna Stokes. 0.... 50 
Anna M orrh:,ou 61 
Ueana Morrison ... 1 56 
Benjamin Myere... 50 
::;tephen Stoney . 50 
He1_1rietta McKay... 50 
Fe1ia Best. . . . . . . . 50 
Linda Bro,vu... . . . . 50 
J oann'.1, Bradley. . . 50 
AlJen Chapel ::, 8.8 20 
Anderson Circuit 
John W Greer ..... . 
Lucy Baxter .••••• 1 20 
50 
Mary Entler . . . . . . 50 
Jane .Jenkins .... ,. 75 
,iO L . .1la \Vaikcr...... 50 
50 Harah Rice...... . . 50 
50 Allen Q Haynie. . .. so 
5o Ella C Mayuie. . . . . 50 
50 Viney ,Jackson,.... 50 
Aiken Station. 
E B Bnrroaghs., . 
Emma, Burroughs .. 
E P Rt· T 1 i..: .oneJ ....... . 
JS Stoney ....... , 
I A Gervis ... , ...• 
M Carter ....•..... 
Lucy A Greer ..... . 
Rohert G Lesley .. . 
Thoma-. Dubose ... . 
Edmund Ulayton .. 
Minnie Belcher .... 
J udia Carson, • • • • 
Dunk Moore ..•..• 
Onnie Moore ....•• 
Emma Harper. 
Frank Du bnse ..... 
Edward Roberson .. 
Aaren Roberson .... 
50 Al 1ce Cherry ....... 1 66 
50 Mary McCauley ... .1 19 
50 1 ucy White.. . . . .. . 50 
~
0
0 Kat~ Fieming.. . ... 68 
Rox JC Alexander . , 60 
50 Lee J~ai 'cy...... . . 5;'j 
50 Effie A J::rowu..... 60 
Andersen Station. 
Bettie Gai!JarJ ... 2 00 
C ara .Dong'as ..... 1 80 
Jane Hagood ...... 1 20 
E::ither Perrin ...... 1 ~5 
50 Mary L ~immg .... l 20 
50 Amanda Lee ...... 2 25 
On Dil I ie l·avis ........ 1 25 
5D R~•.rah ~1itehel1. .... 1 20 
OJa Perrv ..... · .... 50 
Anna Litman.: .... 1 oo 
Clara Jones... . . . . . 71 
Cora Ca dwell....... 61 
Hattie Pr csident.. . 76 
Additional....... . · 06 
l\1 J ·wn.iam~ 50 
1\1 H Gassaw~y: : · : 50 
Antioch Charge. 
fiO Jane Jenkins . , ... 1 '>O W J M o · 1 
50 
,.., c rmie . . . . . 52 
Rosa L Morris .. ; •. 1 60 Lanra :McDLlniel.. 50 
Benjamin Pcerson... 50 
John Jenkins ...... 1 00 
Emma Micke s.... 52 
8arah Anderson..... 5o 
Robt Mickens., • • • . 52 
Wilham .Micken;.. 52 
John Srnit,h 50 
T G Brown:········ 50 
D:1,11iel Brown... . ... 50 
1\1 ,,y A. Brown. 30 
Ah.'.~ Taylor ..... , !iO 
l l e, 1 RohinHon. . • . 50 
Evt~line Robinsrm.. 50 
l\1 11 ing Washingtca 5~) 
Elijah Thom p~on.. 50 
Lawrenrn Battie~... 50 
Hn1r1etta Bai t,lt->S 50 
R:-t l 11~ Ba, tle~. . . . . . 50 
Wadhington Brng.. 50 
P D Harri~ . • • • . 1 f>O 
Additional. ...... 12 50 
John Butler .. ::~::: 50 
B an fort and Lail ie~ Is· 
Old Bethel Church. land. 
Nor», Gi1s~.. 50 
Sallie Vaugl{~_'::: ·: 50 fi,.,nj Singleton .... . 
J 11 !Lti Singleton .. . 
Elizabeth Cartn .. . 
Mary Pinckney .. . 






Lyiiia Perrin.. . . . 50 
Rebecca A11er,, m.. :°)(/ 
!Vlartha Pin( k1v·y. 50 
Pt'gg:y \V"shi ,·gtou f10 
Eliza. Ri111 mon1--. . ... 50 
HHgar Davi'"··. . . . . . 50 
Prwilla ~mitb..... . 20 
Rufus St.okt'S...... 50 
,l(,sephiue Porter... . 50 
Russell Peterson... . 52 
Dora Peter~on... ... 52 
Harriet, Jenkius..... 5 1 
Other Sources ..... .4 00 
R~becca Mi<ld!etoo. GO 
I~alwlla Verdier.. • ;)0 
Hattie Wa--hin~ton. 50 
C Gillard.. . . . . . . . . . 50 
J a11c Miller.. . . . . . 50 
Ly,11us At~•o,1.... 50 
E11z.tht".t,ll Maek. 50 
Auna ~1 Martt1~ws' 50 
Sil via GorHrey. . . 50 
Ha:!ar 8eabrook. . ·_ 75 
Add 1tiunaJ. ..•..• 81 _ 25 
Barnwell Cir·mit. 
C C Jacobs,......... 50 
Benjamin ColemHn. 50 
Reuben Jen kins.. . .. 50 
Jane Jenkins... . . 50 
J R Co1Pman 90 
Mary :Moncrief.: : : : 50 
Sam Freeman.. . . . .. 50 
Mary Gibbs. . . . . . .. 50 
Lena Govan.... . . . . . 50 
Susanna Norris.. . . 50 
LouYoun~ ........ 50 
C SY -· oung........ 50 
Jolly Soney.. . . . . . 50 
Simon Leonard.... 50 
Lydia ~1yns....... ·so 
Eva Robinson. . . . . • 50 
Honey Robinson. ... 50 
Lilly Hyer~ .. ,...... 50 
Josephine Johnson.. 50 
Lilla Leonard. . . . . . 50 
Tena Hartty. • . . 50 
FJora Clark. . . . . . 50 
Tbomi1s Robertson. 50 
Wm Howard • • . . 50 
Allzina Walker.... 50 
Julia Tobin. • • • • • • 50 
Mary Sava,ge...... 50 
Emily Robinso..:. ... 50 
Beaufort District. 
Panl Be.~s. . . . . . .. . 
S Bennett ........ . 
K Bennett ...... . 
L Rlytbewo0ti ... , 
Maria Pirn:kney .•.• 
A. Cohen ..• , ..••••• 
Lizzie Simmon1-1 ..... 
EB Reed .•••••... 
Mrs Morris ....... ., 
R Rhodes .... , ..... . 
A Perry .••.••... ,. 
C. Pinckney ...... . 
P P Puttnson .... . 
N Patters<,n .••••• 
8 Baker .....••••• 
M Haywood ...... . 
RD Talbert •.•• 
M Patter-on ...... . 
Appleton Circuit. 
Emilia -Bing ..... . 
Mrs S McRaeken .. 
Jlattie Thompson .. 
Rarah Mixon ..... . 
Mary Mixon .... : .. 
Fostener Bradley .. 
lf-lahella Floid ..... . 
Alice Taylor ...... . 
Irene Morris ....... . 
Mrs A Morris ..•... 
Henrietta Cave ... , 
Mr.:: Mc1\1:arris ..... . 
Charles Murclough. 
A DeLoach ....... . 
D W H Walker ... . 
George Wilson .... . 
Elnor Young.blood. 
50 Mrs B Sander:-· •...• 
50 C~llie Bradtev .... 
50 Hannah Wood .....• 
50 Ned Wood .... · .... 
50 TC K , earse ...... . 





50 Buford Bridge Charge. 
50 
50 Thomas Jackson. . 53 
5() Edith Jack-mu .. , 50 
50 r~aHC Niwmous... 50 
n(} Lizzie N1lll11101.1s.. 50 
f,O 1saac Grimes.. • . . .. 50 
50 Perry Copelanrl ... , fiO 
50 Ch:trlote C1,pdaud 59 
50 A C Carter. • • • • • . 50 
!50 Ua,tberme 1< i verl'l... 50 
150 Betsey Harris.. . . . 50 
50 P H Handy. . . . . . 50 
50 'f J Ht1ndy .. . • • . . • 50 
Hestt>r Hammon::1... 5U 
R R Brown ..••• a. 50 
Au 11ie B DJ.vis .... 1 20 
50 CA Handy...... 55 
T ,. •·r . 1 00 50 u \.i naod,Y.. • . • • • .:. 
fiO Rebeccct Mitchell.. 1 20 
50 J_H Handy.. • •.• 1 85 
50 L H Hancty , a... 85 
50 Edvena Chrnolm.... 87 
50 M D Orr. . . . . . • .. 2 55 
50 L1Zzie Orr ....• , • • . 1 15 
fiO Viney A :H11rris. .. 61 
50 J L Fr~derick.. . . . 2 60 
50 Minnie Bamberg ... 1 25 
50 Doshia Fr.inklin ... 51 
50 Eliza Li>wery... ... 90 
50 Ell·t SLokes ."..... 55 







50 () St~phens ..•.•••• 
AtireGrPf'll...... .•. ~5 
J,,, a~ Jrff IS ,n . . . . nO 
Fariiih J ff--r~on • • . • f 0 
}:1i.,s 8ma1 It-..... . . nO 
H .. ,.,.r(i'. ... fl'Y·..... f10 
E~tber Ml~c1011d ..... 
\Vi diam McSt1aw.. f,0 I) R,vte ............ . 
John N.-,\-.on....... 50 G i\hMll lnu ....... . 
Millt>r neh1.1-e..... .. 50 C z.,iflln... . .... . 
Mar:v D.,w, .. , .... 50 ~Franklin ....... . 
M. 1~a1et Cc1111y. ..... GO .Johu I ► iekR,....... 50 L Graham •••.....• L· nu Garv.. . . • . • . f.O S S Graham ....... . 
Racbt-1 D.t\ is. • . , , 50 
Williamston Cij cuit. 
Verni Ila \Voo<l..... 50 
lLt111tah R1cba,d . 50 
Samu,.,I Rid•arrl... .. 50 
)f argurt:t•e Wri~ht.. 60 l'h iUis Davis....... 50 
V•r~mi:i Gaines , 52 ,Jnha ~it-Cloud.... fr! 
E•t 111uud \Ve~• fi .. ld. fP C • .., harlPttt> ~lagr.mt,.. 5:! 
.Jalll s Hicli;-Htlsun., fl'.! Naria Willi~ms.... 50 
Madl1la Kirksey..... f)5 F nt i· ,-. 5·! 
50 
E Butterfiel<l ..... . 
M l{,,hinfton ..•••.• 
E I.' Williams .... . 
A E Willinm~ ..... . 
C.t• o Rtei,l1ens ..... . 
N H J ..-J,kt:"11~. • ••• 
L Mon•guUtery .... . 
Jnlrn J .. ukius ..... . 
H God. . ••...... I 
t I e \ Y llf'! , • • • . 
-' A W1lh-1n,s.... ... fd Henriet.1a D ,z1n .. . 
Carne Aimtw. · • · · · 5•5 E.-t1t,h Midi:}eton .. . 
~-,,mnon \Vd~ht. ... 1>0 II D ~ 1 l 
I:l 
,., k ' ui :, d · t,,n ..•.. 
f>O F(;rt't-n .......••••. 
50 S ~l1•ntg:owt-ry .... 
1\.ir ~f--y ...••.•• 5} l., 1 ur I). 
H 
~ t>r n 1 1ams •..• 
.J \V1lii,,1w~. . . . . . f>2 u r 1.:. 
2;) 
10 
R Jenkin ......... . 
i{ Jenr1ings ••••.••• 
E L 
jJI.~ y oams. • •••.... 
• SSI~ anl!l• y , , ... 5i 
){i,ih fl, .Po.-ey ... , .. 


















50 C ,rrtt, :--m1d1 •••••• 
F,u,uie \\1 ai ke,.. . 
,falllt-S Wart', ..... . 
68 Sarah McTPer ..•... 2 eo H Jt.nt1ings ........ . 
55 Annit>t M• Teer ... . 1 bO P Nimmous.... ..... 50 
E R JON'S ......... 2 ,:o D c .. rnpt-r. ~ ••.•.• , •. fill 
f,:,hiloh Circuit. 
Rnth- \V Bnrrm1gh~ 
Frmk II Ku.-rciugbs. 
El•z'brth RnrrougbA 
rr'i1110 1•h v Frlf r~on •. 
S..-liua Gnodmao ... . 
'fenna E R,,, ........ . 
D "\V l\1cDu\H"11 .... ;. 
H"b I, H,t·t' I~ .......• 
~'l·r~a 1 t>t. Hmnrl .... 
8:,mu..-1 J Hurrleo .. 
Kalie Hwk~on ...... 
f · a·1c Epp~ .......• 
Isaac BradHhm .... . 
Carri.e Warren.. . .1 1 O M M cCorm, ck. . . . . . [l( 1 
~,1 E G 1 r:8 J.1ne Kt>e11kt-el. • . • • f;(t 
ll' ~ 1ff'1 gt>ffil, , . , • • • U _ 
f:,0 Sr dly W 11 liams .... 1 15 L Murrnv . . . . .. . . . . fl(I 
50 Abram 1\li. dleton.... 50 B Mt·Oorm1ek.... ..• ilO 
Ml f'anic ,v . rreo... . . . 50 T Hay • . . • ..... . fi0 no 
GO Thoma'- P'"'rklll".... 50 C Hay···· · · · • • • 
5n Moi-P~ C,,1Ji 11s... .. . 5-0 Kad~ G1over •..• 
f>O B~J!niin Dad:,.. . f>ll H.,,se John:-ion ...•.. 
nO No1e10n1-- C.llllY.... 75 H MilhOl~Se .......•• 
50 I..yoia M,-(_j-... e. . 75 S ~{o: iu8on ........ . 511 
50 50 Ella .hme Lit•dt>r... 7H H ll'laats.··::, ...... . 
50 Clo~Kt-nut-dy ...... flO Ptwet•eUrnn ...•... r.o 
50 Addition.......... 78 M Joh1 1son .....• ,. . 5U 




L Lt bby.... . . . . . 50 
Pn,f L' G Rotiin~on. 50 
Dennie Nelf.ou ..... . 
Hobt \Vd~ht . . . 50 Rev W G White .. . 
HestH Wright.. . . . flO Arldie Augusr ..... . 
EO ~ lrn,•ier .......... . 
.:>0 I Goidon. . . .. . . . . .. . "l' 
:>0 l:-~1c ! n~ bi1,et. . . . .. f>o 
,so P lt1ahmt--t... .. . . . . iii 
;.o J~uc Lebby......... nil 
50 Euge1;i •· Get es ..•. ,. 50 
GO L ,J Hi, keubclcker .. 
.J,,:-eph Wh1:e .. :.... 50 S Au~ust.. ~ ..... . 
Jane Frit'rf-Oll. , .• • 52 Rev I-aiab Davis .. ,. 
F~n11ie Mo,;rf>... ... 52 :M H1okt-s •••....... 
B ... 1 j !--= Hieksm,.... fi.O p B,yaut .......... . 
.Paul Tru~dell.. . . . 50 M M id,H~ton, .... . 
Not Classified. 
M Spt'.ll. ....... Ob. 
D Pr, ston ......... . 
A Hier1-1 •....•.••• 
F Smirli ..•..•.... 
~;< ' ~n. (,rant---··-···· 
Nancy Grant.... . . fiO F Gra,ut .••.•..... 
Molly \\, ii Iiams..... 50 B J Lawson ••••.• 
~ E Fi,,]<ls........ 05 
C ru:·k ... ·..... .. 50 
Lnciuda Rohinsou .. GO 
All~n "'·itberspoon. 50 
S licSba¥:'. . . . .. . . 50 
F Mott • • • •• , 
it Hit rs ••...••••• 
S O lover ......•••• 
GO N Inal,iuet .•..•••. 
50 Ctwri1y Rice.... . 5o 
60 M L Stokes......... 50 
flO Emma St,,kts....... 50 
;:>0 M Bayt:-r. . . . . . . . . 511 
5l• .A.uua Lincoln . • . .. 50 
50 1--anniel Bay er.. • . • .. ;;o 
f>O H~v Wm 8tokcs..... 511 
50 ProfU W Braton.. 50 
50 Carrie Brat on ...... :, 50 
-
Roe·~ Spring Circuit. 
Paul. Dempsey .• 
Toby FarnR ..•••.. 
James T>ixou .••••• 
Edwa,d Heid ..... . 
W111ia,u Heyno d.i .. 
P., ris W:i tts. . .... . 
.MiLie Brevard ... .. 
Anuie Jaml'S .•... 
Lu.a H~yuo-ds .... 
,Charles Stubbs. , • 50 Dr Ed\\ &rds., • • • • 50 
52 
Wil i~ Li'cs. f>0 M ,rtin Thomas..... 50 
G \I' St -ai 50 K· ty S.lllder-. . • • . 50 5i) f .. • • • • • • • • 
50 
~op He M,1nning . . . f:>O Henry Thom. s ..... 50 
fl() L ura Tow,,send.. oo H mp on Dupree... 50 
·o j,.ndha A.darn~.. . 50 Jame; Thom ,H... •. 50 
~) Silvey i;·e.~'. . . • . . . 50 Ellen \1 alichi . . . . . 50 
50 
Maria 8 ..ibbs . •• • 50 May Jane David.. 50 
(5:) Doet,,r ·1--owri end.. @ Farley :--tu hi s ·. . . . 50 
oJ M ry .Tan•· ~t1.1bbs... 5u Coanie Rtevens.. ... 50 
Bt>nnettsv.i Je Circuit. 
Isaac Li'es........ .50 Thorn:u; \ilalkhi... 50 
J ewis Stobbs...... 50 Maggie Thomas..... 50 
N
. c J. . . 5t) ,.Toh,1 E1·vi, e • . • • . 50 . an y ,,. es... . . 
Jacob Gra'1t ...... . 
Rob rt M clnt;lSh .. 
Daniel To,vnse :d .. 
Juiia A Hreadin ... 
Mather Ann Aimes. 
Alston Coving.on. 
John Li es . · ..... . 
E,., h~r Dupree .... . 
John Head .. : ... . 
Maria Ross ....••.• 
Louisa Hunter .•••• 
Ann Stoney •.•...• 
Richa,d w·,,1iams .. 
8amuel McC arr an 
BctsJy ToWL8 na·:. 
Ann 1md·ey .. ;.~ ••• 
Anna Pegue.;; ••••• 
Polly Gran r .••••••• 
Eliz&beth M<·C Ji .. 
Spencer McCall. .. 
• J A Moore ........ . 
E .J 8awy,,r ..• " ... . 
Alice BrJ.,•km~n ... . 
.An,,a A Smith .... . 
JC Bristow.· ..... . 
i~arah l.,fo-.line .•.. 
El 1a Quick ...••.. 
M ·1 . ,,. b 1 .ey lJ"ftl m .... 
Ade ine Dudley .. .-
RC Powe ....... . 
Ht>nry Liles .•••••• 
FD McQueen ..• o •• 
George Li i es ......• 
Ju,1y Pearson ....•. 
Lydia Miller. 
Hampton Pear.son. 
D D Pea,i;ion. ~ . ·: . • 
taster M cQri.ean .•. 
Mary A Liles .• ~ • 
Rarah Jane Radcliff 
De:ia Adams .•.••• 
Ann Pt-arson ...••.. 
Cornelius Aqam-, •. 
Daniet Rt 1, b•s . .' •.. 
Allen Ra.dciifl~ ..•. 
50 Fltnnie Wj11iams .. 50 Naline Fi l1Js ....... fiO 
5Q (~onlv Mc u·,um .. 50 ,Jo cpbhe' Facine .. 50 
50 flowers ~auders" . 5() J ,ydia J etfc:s in· · • • 50 
50 w \V A Sil 50 C • rus ~l Hodge'"s. . 50 ·,:;O I · 51 ~ L1:1cy i\n • iVIcKay.. 50 , A ,J G re , n ...... , . . . ._, M l b '>-
5) J ~bn M c;-:}owr.; • • • • 50 a Y _.am '· • • • • • • 5 ... 
5
·) H tt' " 1 5 ) Maria ~tev. tt.rt • • • • 50 a 1e.1s1........ K.t 1, d 5 
5.J 1 U
. • F ,r.:.)o a y \o ge· s • . . . . o 






.. 1 Hoxanna, l{odgers.. 50 • a co Pegues •. , t, L 1 • -r:.0 ~. d t' 'tt·· 50 1.· ,ett · · · • • · · · · 5Q ·~ ~ an y ,r1 . . . . . • .. M E th 5◊ Rosetter Bl,1mfield. 50 ay · ~m' · • ••• 50 
50 
.. · · f 'l · h · 5• 0 Hicha.d Oru~t..... 50 • . , '" ·1 ,,· a11c , . . • • • • J l dl 
5
1) Sl E 5·0 .• o rn L.Ju ey ..• •• • 50 1erman ,·ans..... Cl 1 50 5,0 t aroiine Prince.. . 50 ara ~ ,ompS:)TI. · · . 
5() K 
· \1 50 J~ B_ Br1~ton.. . .. ,. . 50 a 1e a oore . • • • • C ~o fiO J E., b 
5 
lule I· ar ey.. ~ • • • • u. S:t · ane •,,e Y .. · · • · • () W J :--te• art. • • • • • 56 
L tt Peg 11 es... . . . . fi0 Hannah Hiclrnrds n 50 ~g Yi11let Mc1 ·al. ..... 50 EsterH1L ........• 5() 
Hetty Pegues • • • • vO Ma'✓ ·:--:1e,,·an 50 
-~ Rachel Moore...... 50 Ellen Liles. . ..•• ,. 50 
50 
~M. al i, M~li ld1i . • . ... 5U Katy ~mith. . . . • • .• ~ 
ay Ed war s.,. . . . 50 \\ hit man Cook 50 i~ L wra ·\lcCu lum.. 5:> ~eonanl i\'l,·Kay. ... 50 
Hes'. er Odum...... 50 E.Ja u Sawyer .. • t O 
gg 1~~1~!;tJ~:Iii:~on .... 1 ~~~ t.Hl M_~KCe1:1n0n.. .• ~ 
5() J .. • • • ·• ' n.lC U,lfu J,lll. • • • • . -.,v 
Hanry Erbey • • •• • 50 B..'.tse; A Mitchell.. 5{J 
·50 'fh .<lins ~Smith... 50 
50 Geor~e .\'Janning.. . . 50 
50 Henry J P,·ar.•ot1. • 50 
5() Ella \I Townsend... 50 
50 Aleck Ad ms.:... 50 
50 Ue j min ~a,1ders. 50 
50 A W Wal ace . . . • . 50 
50 Keith Sanders... . 50 
50 H~:se Pe~ues.. . . • • . 50 
50 Lavenia Bell .. , . . • c,O 
50 Mather Fuller...... 50 
50 David Fry. . . . . . . . 50 
50 Benj8,min Da~ib.. .. 50 
!ii) Hi,. iard Ba···rin'tine. 50 
,!lO P9mpy l\loor~... ..• 50 
Sp· Rob2rt S;:nders. • • • 50 
50 Sarah Evans....... GO 
~esley Church. 
(Charles~.(lo.) 
Francis Gfltf.. • • 52 
:-- iti er·· Pelidcrgrass. 52 
Margaret .Ba-man .. , 52 
Isaac Pendel'grass,.. 52 
Mary Y aughn. . . . . 52 
A Hichardson. . . . '52 
Eliza Harrison. . . . . 52 
H-achel Evans , ••••• 
Dfana Tayl,Jr ... ,, . . 52 
Mary Turner . . • • • $~ 
l)aniel 'furrier.,. • • • Mt ' 't 
Wm Mur,11y.,.. •• • G!l 
' J 
.. 
LE An::rum .....• 
Ida :•.!'orris n ..... 
( hr:sf n:t ~i o: r ~on 
Ja,u.~ Bennett. ...•. 
\\ a tP.r Swinton .. . 
B Mar•jn, ........ . 
A ~mith ......... 1 
Ellen Baby .. . 
~ \\ h:t1·. 
J11 ia Brown ....••• 
Jnhn Brown. 
l'h lip Whi 1 e ..... . 
C N sbir ....... . 
"·m I ort' h,h ..... . 
Ph ills< on1h-ih ... . 
Jr,.;a <·1 a H ir \Jeck ... 
'I ony .J euki 1t-1 .•••••• 
Jan Brown ...... . 
Ju<ly Tttylor ...... . 
Rcb cr,a,' ampl,e) 1 •• 
Emma lL nee ...... 
S,l-:,n Wri ,1,t. ...•• 
L zzie Sm;th ..... . 
1' e )iP. Ale ·mndria .. 
Anna ,Jeff,.rsdn .•• 
Marcus M. v,,rni d .. 
{Bhmea. : aylor .... 
Kati~ Besk111au. . . 
( arrie A, !lll'ltr1mg .... 
Cc ia ,vi11i,11us ..•• 
C · url · e at n ute ........ . 
J<ena Brown... . 
A. DeleP-to 1. •••••• 
~ t ·eny , .... 
H ... rr,uzure ...... . 
R Petugrue. . ...•• 
K Si 11d ton ....••.• 
F, 1\11.-bow ....•.••• 
Wm ,\. ishow . • . 
?tl Mi:--how. 
Jtl Garv n ..•.•.. , 
H Gregd'Y ..••••• 
.A Han ers... . .. 
Mi,s 11o·w ••••••• 
~- . · ·~1 t' ll,ClplO !l 11:r ,n .••• 
Pilgrim Moul tic ... 
\\' il iam G ia,111 ..• 
C· tLerine Rm th ... 
Se lll t Fri ie : .. 
Ma.g W,1ehington .. 
Lizz·e Oordo,, ..... . 
Ma y \Y eskn4;1 i:f .• 
Dianna Prioleau .... 
Ann D,-v.is .••.•••. 
Susan .Edn,on~ton .. 
(Jh:oe Martin .••• 
Vennel,lS Rro.w.n .•• 
Martha Bonneau ..• 
39 
52 Phi.is Cnmpbc1l... 52 Ella l\Ioultric...... 2~ 
52 .Tand ·.nra ... e. . . . .. 52 S,m111on B1·own . . . 50 
frl 8 rah t;euthcrs. . . . f1'2 Limas \Vi l ams . . . fiO 
2 • l\h1ti'<l:t ( i • aut... . 52 George R })sun.... fj() 
flO Frnnces Hart . . . • .. r,-J I osa Ho· son . . . . . 5() 
f,0 Phebe llugei· ...... {L! J, ia.Jenki1,s ..... 50 
()0 Ll a ~;ady .. , .. 5l Cla a ~·~rsha11.... 50 
75 Emma \i\ nsh{ngton. 5t Lydia l\lttck .. ,.. •• • 60 
5:.! t-- ui-;an \\ ehi. ,~r..... o2 Leah Smi: h. • • . ..• 50 
5:l Het je Grant ...... 52 ~rar/ Hobi:1on .... r.O 
5 ! C,harlotc Ma1iigai.lt fi2 0( or_ianu~ ~milb. 5() 
:" 2 B :- i mu Ions . . • • . . • 5 ~ De. i a BI own. , . . . 5<) 
5.-, B ~1 JoneH.... . 5~ Mar h.t ~turds..... 50 
f.2 ,J \V l\lcL1 ish...... fi;l La\' u;a 0:/~ itn .. , ·.:·o 
5(1 .f meH \f uzyck . , . . 52 \I a ,v Bcnr~e t . . .. 0 
50 I' ·diisho"'.. . . . • 50 Frank ~mi b....... 5) 
52 J Lewis . . .. .. . . 50 Ft· nk Or int. . .. , il2 
52 J '.\I c \. ci; . •·.. . . . 50 Sam 1 ~pen~t·r. .. . . . . no 
r,2 H Pew?·:-:on. 52 .JanHs Gusq1s... ... ~ 
5:~ l\lrH.JE \\ilson .. 100 Nr1 <·yHo•t~u·:--.•••• ;,~ 
FJ l .J ~ ing t tot1... • • . 52 Ph1•eht- M.ve, :; . . . . G~ 
52 V Lyo, H. . • . • • • • • • fr2 E111111,, 1\1 v, rs...... ;;:l 
il'l May Gad en...... 50 R,,,..e G•"·~ n. 5l 
52 E l;obcrts. . . . . f,;-; Kact,t J Pt IJ(it•rl!:H1t... ·r}Q 
[Jl M Pell y...... . . . . 52 L! cn;da~imrnnµ~.. 5~ 
52 A Laz·irus........ 52 f;, sa11 Mc-I{ y . . . . fi'2 
52 E ,John q . . . . . • • . f>2 A Cn 1"ol·11... .. • . . 52 
f>2 ,John Jesters....... 52 A L rniso , . • • • • • • f.'2 
5~ Nd i~· \\ ati-011..... 52 W P ,rk, r. •.• • • . fi2 
5'~ Ahrnm_(;ni ·a!d, .... fiO 1\1,~ ,Jon..-.......... 5·i 
52 A11ron l'e uett.... [;0 \ii •s .JnstiH.. •.• • . • Fi'.l 
52 ,, 11 · H ~parur. fiO M rt-i noff. . . • • . . • . • fr2 
6t\ Lucrecia Simmons.. 50 l\lr:-1 l).ids. . . . fd 
• eept-> ...... 50 Mn~ My•r◄ ••••••• 5j 5) J 
50 Sa: a.1 r, o 11 · so 11. • f10 ~I· s M it, o,.. . . . . . . f>0 
5-! L,,ciudaFraser .... ~n M1MUm11t. .••• .•• r.o 
5t 1-:stel 1 :\·J vrga , . . . .. 52 l\hR u o, r.... . . • . . {i., 
55 kosa. O~il .. ard..... fi0 Ladni~, Bruw11 • • • fie) 
n5 Ann L~t•. . . . . • .. • 25 M rs .,l oue.... • • • • • • .. o.2 
55 Luc, \\ i on •• , • • 52 Mr~ l)d, i-. . • . • • 52 
65 tt fimmon~....... 52 l\hu i,1 G ,1ll ~rd..... fd 
n:! ,vm White • • • . . • . 52 u H ;"' ,tlt.,llt'Wk..... r;3 
52 Btioodwin ..• ·•·• fi2 .To!--:-.l(•Gft'~D ........ n2 
5~ Eva Mcliherson... n2 L \Vi- e..... . • . ... 50 
5J El a Gra•,t........ fi2 l{ He C ,n,pbt 11••••• 52 
.5~ l 1 L.i:is tiimmo s ..• t 1 ~ P H 1w1l10n........ 50 
5:?- Eda I imm.H .. S..... 52 C D ,ws11n • • •.• • • • 50 
52 Bcnj Grant . • . . . . 5~ H IJ T.-... ,,el-. .. • .. . 52 
02 D .\1 Gr"•eu........ 50 Pnmus Ftidit> ..... • n2 
·~~ Hebecca A Porcher. 52 Auna W .Js,,n...... 52 
f>i An1yllrad,1y .•••• 52 M.,rµ:\e1.,\-il\am"ou f,0 ,o Jfrdce Goodwin.. .. 52 14:dwa,d \\ G . .1, s iea 5i) 
52 Jane ra· 1 e ....... .. 50 JttlmD,1vi!il........ 52 
50 ~al i-l f,ma, s...... 50 Ht:nn G .ill.,rd .••. 1 U2 
50 Susan ~ iug don . • • 50 F J ll Brow u. • . • • • 50 
52 Mnry Green .. ,..... 60 
12 J1rne 1<• ed. . . . . . . . • 60 
G~ Cur~ Noiiette.... iO 
St. Andrew's Circuit. 
Sumter Circuit. Kaz·.ah r,,;1.pan .. • . • 50 
}. ht·;.1 m R , 11 • • • .• • • 50 
}:1.zah.-1h N~1Hw .. fiO Mi<rY Kin~ ......... . 
N 1111·.v ~rrii I h' • • • • . !10 Ada~ •. y,,ung .... . 
Jo-lrna ~nd•h . . . . . 50 \\'111 Coy1 1R ••••• 
]~1111 th. SR. •.... :1 00 Hann• ~umtPr ... .. 
"·e~te\ ( ·1,. S ~- ••. 2 l 0 Ka•)· Kyer .... •.•• 
Farah l\'J, s ... :-....... 50 
Jo\in M•·St-~. . . . . . . f10 
I.ynchburg Charge. 
50 Lydia Solomon .. 
WalhU'e ~Winton .. 
Ma~l!ie H M..J ... end. 
~arah Rm2-il lwoorl ... 
H ,v Wmgate .... 
8imon S1•01t •••••• 
J <·k l)arg,-m ...... . 









S E Mc•Lt·od Swrn-
t.on. • • . . . . . . . .50 
Sabbath Sl'boul.. . :13 00 
1 .,. r·o J.; co , Ne; , . n . . . . , > 
l>iattah H 1·m:111 ... 50 l'1-·vRM Pegu,s .• 1 0~ 
]~n~tm, c lf-''1,..... ;;11 Emmri Pf'~nes .... 1 00 
U udassifi• <l. 
J t F 11 
fiO Enit. G cen... •• • 50 ~ep 1 • ( ~ •••• • • r: 0 
W
. r:o !-l-11Ral1 Or.-en,. • .... ,l 
Ma,y .Tan~ Ml'Rae.. fiO 
Kai ,e 1\11 C,11, •• , 50 
E 1w:-11rl ('alhonn... f10 
A11<lr, W c~ I hnuu . . ;"'10 
~:1r ... b Tti.omp~~<m•.. 50 
Rnsanr,n 1VI,·K .. y.... ; 0 
Pfggit~ Parrwll,.... 50 
Cf,arlotte Tow, s~ nd GO 
Rad,t>l Kollock.... LO 
.2 McCall........... 50 
F:n1 ,, ie 1 11~. • • . ,> 
En ch \\ 1i m~ .... , 50 J.,r e h Lo\\ ery . .... ~l)l 
· I· · ,...,, Jns ,,hi• e Lo"' ery. :.( 
Ptllllll!-. ,11,1 1 g ..... .)1 ,-r.:· 
u 
1 
1\ 1 tl u - r->() H11hln l>~•ra.nt.... itl J,\lS ll t C'il, ll' ,, 1t' ,,/'.' • • • 
''1 · M r-,0 A hi cri ll Otfr-, nt. .... 50 
.1• aria rt>TS....... .. i"' 
Jol"f-'llh Want:"n . • . . 50 F E Hwkson.. . . . fiO 
L 
· na o r::.o Lrla Hiek"'''''·.. .. 5'.) 
•.Ul"'fl 1. : • ...,. • • • • • • t1 0 
P k 50 
li e11P H wks1lll.. fi 
Sut-11D :, ; er. . . . . . ~ 
G Al
..,•·tlt) r::..<) Add11iorial .••••.... 63 25 
.TllY ..... . • • . • • ., 
i.;: l ~-· r:() , ant 1 , "Pf';ir:-i. • • • • • ~) Mary i\ li-t on • • • • • . .SO 
Molly Mi e1'1 .. . • • • • • fiO 
A,,nw Or~ham ... ,. 40 
M: .. u Itri•· Hr,,wn..... 50 
Br11•t11,, c .. tes...... 50 
(!t•lht C,1 e-l........ 50 
}:1 zab th· Juahinit... fiO 
B J Edu~.' • . . . .. . .. 50 
Fmithville Circuit. 
Spartan bu. g Circuit. 
E ·w AoHm~ •••••• 
J F A<1a1ns .••••••. 
Mamie Hntland .. . 
Eliza P,11... . .. . 
La 1, ra R<·ngPr .•••.. 
Janus \Vihmn ...• 
Rohert Tkll . . • •• 
Mary C:~1dwe11 ... 
DolHt' Wilson.... . . 
Harw~',' W i snu •••. 
BE-hwy Be v in. • . • 
M,,n Fu\\ 11 r, ..... 
~rua
0
rt· Brnwn •••... 
Ah,,n Utt k~ ...•.. 
Malrnda D1t k~ .... 
50 H••n1ht\H. Tarn,1 r ... 
LarnaT Circuit. 
55 M·-iry M ill,-,r •...•. 
50 .Anuit- \Vill,ar11s ... 
5'1 .fanie ~'l<-Cauts ...• 
50 Mnmie Moor,, .•.. 
115 J~lla Km~ ••••.•. 
L . ~ t 55 •ZZ\t-: •· co t. .. ,,,. 
Darlington Station. 
50 J,n att. Ruch:rn::m .. Frar:k Green ...... . H;v .T 1\JI ,·L• od ... 
A rni·s R'-'sh ••••• 
Cy n ,.s D n host- .•.. 
JJ v\r ,, .. s ~.n ....... . 
D ,r1y Mi'.,·h• 11 ••.• 
A1th~1r Taylor .... 
A!fn d Ilercote •. , .. 
Netl J;t4'\.:--fHi, •••..• 
T ' ~ " k·· ,, .. ,8rpo • r,~, "· ... 
E 1iza. fir, en .••• u... 50 
E W W c ,( ,d ·• • . .. . 50 
Siruo!I 1\1. ck....... 50 
Heui) W 1,it.t·...... 50 
Abner DG k•·8 • • • .. .. fiO 
John F.imc,us.. . 50 
M ar:v Howd l. • • .. • • 50 
Gel.fgt. Hr rr<l . • • . • f>O 
I-.ham Wi1bt>ri-po,m 50 
Harriett '\\' i t h e r - Eva•.~ Si arkt:1, .•.• 
50 Cli,ra R, rlµe~. . . . 
50 Ha1.sam .A.1 dnson. 
50 Tbowas McC(ay ..... 
spoon •. , ••.. 
Jtss1t DuB.,se ...... 
Adt.lllle Ro.,e ..•••. 
June~(-ir• en . f 0 
51 
.J, :-S't' Covmgtn1. . .. f)O 
~-O 8111,da,-S,·hoCtl. .... .r.O 
•·
0 
Oilf,,rd Thom•Hi,... 50 
6 
0 
MaP' J).1vi11 ........ .SO 
fj " ( C oe Da i <l. • • • • .... 50 
fi ) l{bt-0·1 G ,n--s...... 50 
5J ~ M~ria A clams...... oO 
fill :E!izalierh Parnell.. rO 
51~ ~ Thoma~ Htanton .• ., oJ 
50 b 1 S ~o 
5




Deep Creek Cit cuit. 
r)9 Dm·k Owf'J!S,...... f.0 
50 Gt0' ge Con It y,.. ... titi 
50 
Chesterfield Circuit. 
D J S.u:dt--r..... . . . . . fiO 
fi5 !thiia !\'lenuond ... • f>O 
75 Pe•er Mt>rmonrl.... !)() 
50 F R• dfP~rn. . . . . . . 50 
50 Ha,·ht'I H•nd~rscn ... [0 
50 C~ha· L!ule • . . . . . . 50 
50 1~»1w Howry,...... fi0 
5;) 0 
50 
~unday-Sehools .... 6 O 
fiO St. ftephen's Circuit. 
50 
50 8x-mnd Snmtei·.... 50 
50 !vlM·y. Clark. . ... • . • 50 
50 Min!~ M11n1gornery. 50 







Rose Stephens ..... 
Rnqan Rntterfie]d .. 
Cornelia Bruton. 
Rose Able ........ _ 
R Dra.vton ....... . 
T.saar Lee ..• o •••••• 
Emma .Johnson ... . 
H Washington ..... . 
Rev .T S Ricken-
harker .. , ... . 
A Pat.terick, . . . .. .. 
Wm. Johnson. 
W D Stephens .... .. 
.T Mi trhP 11 ........ . 
A.lice Tvler ....... . 
l\'f Gil h;rt. ....... _. 
M Dykes ..... . 
P 'Tay kr ...... , .. 
50 Eul.!(-'ni:t Bennett .. . 
50 C Rniit.h .. , ....... . 
fiO M Stokes ......... . 
50 Gt>Ort!ia Vance ..... . 
50 N Bennett .... , .. . 
SO T Grant ........ _ .. 
fiO Ida Cnrr:v .......... . 
50 F Par1f>r ........ _ , . 
J:1mc>-.-: ,Joh nsot1 ... . 
r::.o KPv L /'-, C:1.rroll .. , , 
iJ 
50 D l\T itehe 11 .••••••• 
50 Mo1 tRie Min~·o ..... • !'.:'.O Dicla 1\t[it,•1:p~l ....... ., 
50 M:1.til<h Robinson .. . 
50 ,John l\lT:1,v..,.... . .. • '.Vm C Kist>r fiO 
D Ahfo..... . • . .. . GO SPR'll1 vVill iams .... . 
L Ki-.:py ........... . C Baker . . . , . GO 
.T Wrigrt . . . .. . . . .. 50 
C Rpell. . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
R Lc>:hhy,.... •. GO 
A Ram~"Y. . . .. . . . . 50 
C B 0•nnct ........ . 
Kati,~ Jenkin ..... . 
Rev 8 R Hro1wht.nn .. 
C:irrit) .T olinso;, ... . 
Canie Garv ...... . . .. 50 R F.-,~t-n]ing ...... . 
DJohnson·~ ....... 50 13 Mi. t('.hf'1 ! •.......• 
SO r.o~r."·•a Ahle... . . . , ~ Wf>hb..... .. 
.T Bqmhf>rg ....... . 
AL Carter ....... . 
Anna Grant ....... . 
P InahinPt. ...... . 
E ~tPnhens ...•.... 
D ~mith. . ••...... 
Alire Gantt. ..... ., .. .. 
Charlor,i ~ SpP1l ... . 
A nm1 Robin~on .. . 
H Drayt-on ..... . 
Anw=1, RpPll ......... . 
G w Ahlf' ... on< ••• 
Mart ha RtokeR ..... . 
H Carhin ...... , .. . 
P\'Dykes ....... . 
.Tane Hampton .. . 
I<ln, LPbby ...... . 
Clam Riven;; ...... .. 
CaPsr-i.r Rtephern,.: .. 
BRiverR ...... ,o,u 
.Tasner Varn ....... . 
P KParse .••...... ·. 
·w J D.vkes ...... . 
S Rtokes ..... ~ Q .. . 
HY Summers ..... . 
H KP,afRf' ......... .. 
S R 8ma.11 ........ . 
F P Pue .. , .. . . 
L Lowery ........ . 
C•1rrie A hlP .. . 
E Turner ........... . 
!10 ff Hrv~rnt ......... . 
50 M;.i.r:v 8t<~phens .... . 
.50 G 'r 'l\1ylor ....... . 
fiO R Za.noer.. . . . . . .. 
fiO F Z·rn,,n. . . . .... . 
50 G C:tnt ph~1 I ...... . 
50 E R11.:..p. • • . • • • ••• 
~O A John-.on ....... . 
50 E (;qrrv .......•.. , 
fiO A.- G,·a~ t .........• 
fiO S 1\fo1\Hllan .......... . 
rm R L Hop ton .....•.. 
GO .T l\{i] hoUsP, ...... . 
50 .TanwR ~nell ... ,oo, 












J ~ Rohin;;,on ..•.. 
i~a:-ltn W nofls ..... . 
.T:.:inP Bbwk ....... . 
.Jo~ Black ........ . 
h' t· hf'{'l '.a s pen . 
Helwcr·n Campbel 1 .. 
Ann~ Vla,lker 
L Rn t1 erfiPld ..... . 
.T,1nPtt Kirkland ... . 
Harriet McDonald .. . 
Bel L-· Frederir,k 
50 A An ~);uRt ......... . 
50 i\,;iron Franklin ... .. 
50 R S ,w 11.. . ......... . 
50 Lavinia :Vfi<ldleton .. 
fiO 1\Ta_v Ki\'t:r.•· ........ . 
50 Ida Williams. 50 
50 
CLtra Krarst• ..• , _. 50 
50 < ;reenville Circ11it. 
50 
50 D 50 M o~e-: nlrn~ ....... . 
fiO R:1ml Vaughn....... 50 
fl0 J Riclrnr<lt-lon. . . . . . 50 
GO Nancy F 1:onibe!'ger .. 





Bv H a er, .• ,, .. 
50 Rarah ,Yar<l ....... . 
Hamrnf'•t Wiison .. GO 
GO .T o!-1-enh Hawk ens,.. 151 
.SO \VF Fo·.v ler.. . . , 50 
f>O Rev P, Roherts0n. -~ 00 
r;o 
fiO l T nda~si!i<·d . 
,")() 
.SO -ur W H n aters .... "., . 
50 L ) ncv C wens,... . • • 
fiO S:,r,;h Kennedy, .. 
50 David Raurl.->rs .. • • • • 
5n Ikl la, Ross ......... . 
nO Viria .T ohrniori 
."iO .frnnnt \Vi the r -
50 spPon.. .. ... 
SO .T enniP. Grtcn. . . 




N 1, .. J e 11H. ames •. 
Ci11a, Bntler .....•. ,. 
Sal he Green .. , •... 
fiO 1\Iarv (1nvl<~ ....... • • ro . . ,), Graee l\L·Leod .... 
:50 Dina Stnt,:er ....... . 
50 Cl11P- Waties ....... . 
fiO RC Singleton ..•... 
tiO Anna Asher, ... ••• • 
.SO R B,)yd ............ · 
fiO 

















GO BS Jacks◄"n ...•... 
50 JPnnie A Jackson .. 
A trne'-: Doney. . . . . 50 
fiO W;1~hin!.!t0n Reef;e... 50 
50 F.llen Gasi;i ...•... •· 
50 
GO Lonanw-1. M nrpby .. 
fiO Anna Desbant.. .. 





fi2 50 Charle~ Davis ..... . 
fi0 Rasah Jen kins.. . . . .. 50 
~O R D1.vis ......... •. 
50 A nu~lia Wbi te.. . . . .. 50 
50 Fra.nci"' Dreg~~--... . 50 
RO Georgiana Grogg... . 50 
~() 50 l\'faria Hairriet . . . . v 
50 William Durant.. . .. 50 
;)0 Stephney Lee .... -. . 50 
50 A , n . f>0 ,_ ."\s1ury a.vis ... :•·· 
... ' 
Anna Lee..... . . . 50 
Addie Davis. . . . . . 50 
Anneca Ron ao.. . . . 50 
Callie D.wiE. . . . . . 50 
Pearson Wilsou.. . 50 
.T nlia Frierson... . . . 50 
Prince A Hen . ., • • • • ;jQ 
Alfred l\Iaye~..... . . . f>O 
Josephine Moore .. 
;,o T .H Harrington .... 
50 TB ·Kollock. . . •• • nO 
i'iO John Norton, • • •• • 50 
50 Manha Norton.. . . .. i>O 
rm Patsy ,vatson..... . :-)o 
G-1ina Mack ...... . 
R<1se Brown... • •... 
Phini--t, Borroughs .. . 
Richard Miller .... . 
Hicl-{Ol'Y f[iil ( 'hargc. 
Anthonv Davi~..... 50 M:uv Forfst . . .. . . 50 
Annie Davis.. . . . . . :;o }1::ugaret Carter . ... GO 
Ankron Murphy... . SO Henri(~tta Smoak .. .1 80 
\Villiam Lenon . . . . SO Corneli~ RhO(k .... :l 00 
,vashingtou Ruse.. ;;o Eugenia Carter .... 1 GO 
.Rose Lenon. . . . . . . . 50 Maria Dnkes. .. .. . .1 2:i 
Dclinu· Lee.... . . . 50 .To.-;~ie Ripl':'V •.•• , 1 75 
Derry :Moses........ f)O Joanna HPn<lerSl)ll. 7:) 
l\Iettie l\Ioscs...... fiO Martha 8ne1l. .... . !! 25 
\Vesley Gass....... ;;o Martha Henilerson.. 7G 
Martha. Davis...... GO Eva Ramnel ...... '.! 00 
Maria A•\!illlS.... . . . 50 
Anna Holme3..... 50 
Amelia Johnson..... 50 
·Hannah Hicks... . .. 50 
James Dism us. . . . .. 50 
Sharper Harrington 50 
J H H~urington. . . . 50 
C B Cleves . ., . . . . iO 
~~ot CJa .. sified. 
~lalincia Douglass .. 
Julia Douglass ..... 
ThotfflS Douglass .. 
.Minnie L Rruitb... . . ilO Hatt,ie Rrunson. . .1 00 
Anthony Bradley.. ;30 Carrie Thom 1l~ •.••• 1 00 
Adeline Davis.. . . . . 50 Sylvia Bryant... . . . GO 
Scipio Davis.. . . . . . ,'lO c'ora Grni°1t ........ l :~G 
Sydney Davi~..... . . 50 F mniP Glo~er ...... 1 50 
Mary Ann Gn,eo. . i"iO HPnrie.tta \Vtdker ... 2 00 
rrncilla Dicks .... . 
A J CapPrs ....... . 
Susan Mel ver ..... . 
Oilniel B urrong bs .. .. 
Eliza K<1ne .......• 






George Davis...... 50 Anna J•m~-.; 5D 
Ratire Rust>.. . . . . . ;>0 Emma. M·wk. •••• , 1 00 
JGGretg ......... :m RcttieCToorlwin ..... t:10 
01·angebnrg District. 
Molly Gregg;. . . . . • . ;')0 m~her<>,1 \Valkt·r ..... :1 00 
Henry William-,... ~o Marv GPor~P ...... 2 ·~5 
50 Julia Glover ...... . 
Anna Wright....... ;:;O 
Lucy Sater.. . . . . .. 50 
J R"Mc.1.1heraon.... 50 
H ,vtiaky . . . . 50 
Jacob ~lack.. . . . . . 50 
Rue Bradly........ ;>0 Liz;,ia ,v.-i1ke1' ...... 1 00 
Henry D.tvis...... ;;() Citrrie \Valk1·r .... -~ 00 
Mary Ga.i;,-;. • . • . . . • ;11) 
P R Bruner. . . . . . . . i'itl W;. Zion am· Ellf'nPZl'l' Harriet Govan ..... , 50 
St M:~uks 8 S ...... 0 oo 
YorkYil 11" :-:ration. 
George Brown ..... . 
Ront W Browo .. . 
Lincley Brown .... . 
Lindey Roper ... . 
Xancy Roper ...... . 
C G Beu nett ..••..• 
CPlina Brown ..... 
X ot Clas-.itierl. 
Mao-O'ie Brockintr-no ?"' 
tou ........... . 
James Sharp .....•• 
Bristu Page ....... . 
Rina P;tge ........ . 
\Vidie Young.: ..... . 
\Villis Youug.' .... .. 
Len-1. Simons. , ... . 
~ora Dit~ks. . . . . .. 
:\{arg:.uet \Vhitr .... 
.T F Pa~~ . , ...... . 
CnN P~!t,, ........ . 
50 Neh Hn1nws ....•• 
,>0 John BlornnfirJd .... 
,>0 D1)rk .\ h-t 111 .••••• 
,--;o TJ .Johmiou ......• 
->0 Henr_v A<hms ...... . 
,--;o Prinre \V;1t~on ..... . 
. ->0 C,trolinP Stre<>ter .. . 
:\Jartin Riehards,rn .. 
Fr:to k: Streeter ..... 
Ph~s Pt>µ;tw~. . . , .• , 
A 11en Rritcli ffe ..... . 
00 .T \I Pt•tmes ..... . 
i,O James Ilif'ks ...•• , 
,-;o Loni,~ Erwrnrn~1 ... . 
. -;O DinaEm1.n11el .... .. 
FDRtroni .. ""•· 
Rodgn Kql\ock ... . 
r.ifaria Koll()('.k ..... . 
:,o 
;jO 
,jU . ,o Laura Easterlanrl .. 
:;o \hr.~ee Strong ...... 
.T P Davis ......... . 
i30 Dianna Go van ..... . 
.'.10 ,viHter Field.- .... ,. 
fl') Kirnler ,vhetstoue .. 
fiO C McPhen,on ••••• 
i">O lVIary Dickson ...... . 
50 WA Boyd ....... . 
.->o Nancy Glover ..•••• 




.10 ~{a.ry Williams ... . 




,50 \V Peiree. . . •••.• 
;",ti D Gtover ...... . 
.-)o Fannie Da~h. . ... . 
;ii) Sam v, l lfoyd..... . GO 
ilO F N B Fra~klin .... 1 50 
:;o Sarah Brown. • • • • • :~)O 
:rn I Mint·1,. . . . . .. . . . 3l) 
;'jt) Elvira Mintz.. . . . . . 30 
. -,u AC Fuller......... i50 
:;o Josephine Fuller .. . 
;,o James Fuller ...... . 
,>ll :\ Hammon~.. . . . . 
I' 
\ // 
"Mary Morgan .... 
E R Franklin 
I L Boyd ....... .. 
1\T Wihmn ...... . 
Ellen Dick son .. . 
Susan A Percy ... . 
t\ Feldel' ......... . 
n.1vid Ha\'nes .... . 
M,,lveNl Riley .... . 
Emma Bax·er ...... . 
.Tulia Havnes ..•••• 
Franci .. :co ter ... . 
.T 'N Boyif ....... . 
El1cn Boyd ... . 
'l'rxas Mack.. . .. 
I HHmpton .. . 
A Hook ...... . 
Elizabeth Riley .. . 
John Mlntz ...... . 
R Will;arns ...... . 
.T A Bo, d ... . 
Annie Vinson ... .. 
Fletcher Mintz .. . 
Walker Boyd ..... . 
.T Baxter .......... . 
B(•tty Fi'-lber ...... . 
Caroline Brown ... . 
~f oses Felder,.,.~. 
41 
1,t) CJ Maxwe~l ..... . 
50 Hach el Pete, son ... . 
nO !\T oscs Pt-ters 1 •n ... . 
:iO A lwinn~y Wi,1iarns 
f>O R nsa n D1cks. . .. 
50 Thnnrns Fu'ton ..... 
GO Tilman Fu1ton .. 
SO Nora Fulton ...... . 
50 Form er Fn l 1 on .. . 
:SO ra11e1HlPr HNl+m .. . 
50 ~np,an Fnlton ..... . 
SO Robnt Fu1ton .... . 
;50 M }1 ggic T, Fu Hon .. . 
;')0 Rassatard Fu 1 ton .. . 
,iO ,Torl~om Pr ·,shy .. . 
rm T ,izzic Prrsl,"Y .... . 
fj() H 8 nurge8S .... . 
50 .T Fu 1 ton . . . . .... . 
r-,o P Fu'ton ........ . 
;;o n nralrnm ....... . 
:'iO L Rragbory. . . ... . 
f)O Prince Mcf'low ... . 
;50 MnY Hickson .... . 
rm Flora Gamb1 e .. : ... . 
Henry Smith ..... . 
Emma R F'ranklin. t <10 
Elvira Frankin.: ... 1 on 
Chas Boy/I....... 150 Oran Thomas ...... . 
James Wushing-ton. GO Amancl11, Ynung ... . 
:;o Loub1. Livi11gston.. r-)o 
;)0 IJ..ster Ho· ,k.. . . . . . 50 
50 Wi1lum Hook . . . . . fiO 
S:~ An~hony Hook . . . GO 
[)0 Hannah Hich·.rdson GP 
~orthern Ramph . . 50 
J)anie1 fLnt... . . . 50 
E G Char1r8 ... , . . . • r,n 
50 Stephen Al·en .. . . . f>O 
flO Vvnshin~t•n Bonser f>O 
50 Maria 'fiedwel 1.... 50 
50 Frances M cKinnick nO 
GO Hillard Pe·•rson..... 50 
fiO .Aman(la Pearson. . 30 
GO Arnan<1n. Hoi1ser .... ~ 50 
f->0 T ·1 T l n• "0 • l1l y . o 1, son. . . ... .) 
;:,O TWV:rg-ht .•••... 50 
~:;o I O "\Vright. . . . . . . 50 
!50 ~arnucl Hnnser.... GO 
5f, Jane H onser.. . . . . flO 
50 Frederick Jrnkins... rm 
:iO Abram Jshmeal.... GO 
;°')0 Snsan Co1 dson..... rm 
:'iO E F Hllcv. : . . . . . . GO 
GO R L Hickson ...• , l 00 
SO .Tames CromweH.. 50 
GO AnnieHi,kson .... 1 oo 
GO Maria Ciornwell.. i)U 
Miranda Lisic,... ... f>O 
Rosa Carson. . . . . . . GO 
Hnchcl Pon....... GO 
;);) nenjnrnin Rrnnson. so 
:,2 Jo ep 11 '\Vitchcr.. ."iO 
;i > .Jacot) B Carson... ;,11 
GO A n<..1r'w hidrnn1Ri>ll r,o J.Jucy Washington.. rm Hobert (;ayle .. 
WM Washinirton... 50 Nancy Hnt
1
(•r ...... 
Rarah W,ishington. sn l,evy· .TfLrnrs .. 
.John Co!em•u\..... so Hngh nong'ass ... , . 
·'vv M Jones . . .. . ... /\0 Hrnrict·a Garn('1' .. 







Edwar<l WfH,ning- J,,hn L<'e navis ... . 
C, ton , ~ •"...... :)0 Sus·➔ n Mnrrnv .... .)!I j\Jr, "-'et1ton ...... . 
;->u ~r O \Va:-;ton ..... . 
G1 
G 11 ,')() f-i\ 1cl1" 1·(1 J>, 1·0,·\ 1 11 .•.... 1 00 J l\,{ I)'t(1C' 1· fl'e eorge o uson.... . ~ , ,. ,, · ..... 
Rosel):1ViR. GO D 'i' \V:\sh;<lgton .. 
Not Clfts?-ifk<l 
Amanda \Vi1son .... 1 
.M H Fields ........ . 
Lizzie Pete,sou ... . 
Phi.1is Wright., .. . 
~allie Wheeler .... . 
Rosa Evan~ ....... . 
Ransom Ne1son ... . 
Julia Mciver ..••. 
Henrietta 1Bnr-
ron~hs ...... . 
El]en Crosikey ... . 
HJ Witherspoon .. 
CRthel'ine C T)ihhk. 
Lucy .T Sharps.... GO () H \V:1shingt011. .. 
Tlh)in:1sC'oV<'1· .... 3·?, ~IM Hrown ....... . 
j(l 
00 Wis<1om C:1ss .... ,. 
riO .Jann<•'t. C:-n-;~ .... . 
;;~~ H enrY nroek ..... . 
,,;) Mn rU1a "ox ....... . 
,),.., 
:10 Mnggie Johnson .... 
;-;o P.en I ric, .. Davis. . 
GO 1\l nry ,James ...... . 
;,ii C,ara Arilersnn ... . 
E1mu~ Donglns .... . 
,1q A nthon_v ~pann ... . 
;')() 
i·:lirnliuth ( 'il'('Uit. 
,12 Jack 1\l artm ..... . 
, 
;-)~ f J't'.rt\ Bl'C\\'11 ......• 
:2 \VS Brown ...... . 
;iO l{p1wcc·a Brow 11 •••. 
i"d l{ox:rna, Wilson.... :'itl 
;;o S 1 s rross .. . . .. . . . . .)o 
i"iO Mrs C. oss . . . . . . . . ~1) 
.-)o Kate Hicks.. . . . ,>0 
52 Elenora Par\er . . ... ::iO 
50 Kn,te ~h1on.... . . . . i°)O 
:iO Mary Farr. . . .. . . . ;)u 
Mrs G r-ean. . . . . . . :,o 
H Dnniap.. . ;;o 
;,o 1\f(r~ Onn lfl.p ..... 
\ ' 
PM Gregory. . . . 50 
Mrs Gregory... . . 50 
Mrs Green. 50 
Additional ....• - 12 00 
~rt. Zion Ch2rge. 
(Kingstree.) 
Annette Bhkel~y .. 
Celia Blakel•!Y .. , .. 
'Ti!la Sing!( ton ... . 
C J Jones ....... . 
Hattie Hanna· ..... . 
lVIari,1 Singleton .. ., 
Rosa Epps ........ . 
Vernes Rumnion .. . 
John Rummon ... . 
SO Rarah MeLarn ..... . 
r,o EJward Brl)cldng-
50 Saml Hooper ..... . 
50 Adam Wa!-1hington. 
50 J e.IJ Lonallen .•••• 
50 Mack McDuffie .... 
50 WW Mc Iver ....• 
50 Ella Swinton ...... 
50 Martha Pinckney .. 
50 Luvenia Hooper ... . 
50 Willie Howard ... . 
50 Belford ~imq • o ~ •• 
Maggie Brown ... . 
AG Townsend 
Rophia McKnight ... 
Pauline 1\1cKnight .. 
Rachel Tisda1P. . .. 
Elsie B clfl'OU£'hS .•.• 
sn ton..... . . . . . . 50 
GO Elsie Krockington., f>() 
GO 
Amos D(~,cent ..... . 
J R Robinson ..... . 
Ma_g;gifl Rroekingt'n GO Mars Blutf and ~aiem 
Robt Brockington. GO Circult 
















50 ton ..... ,.. so YV R Jervey. . • .• • 50 Riw1. Warren., ... . 
Lw·y Brockington. :iO E c Jervcv ....... rm Lea \Vil Iiams....... 50 
Lucy Bnrc•esR...... .SO Nellie Vfclver. . . . fi0 ..T n Dia1s. • ·· · · ... 50 
vVi11iam McCrea... so Fannie James..... .50 RF Jackson .. n ~u 50 
Willis 1\ticCrea. . . . . rm n .... hecca James.. . . . 50 Lnfa Pe't"kins...... 50 
1\f ary McCrea.. . . . . f>n Eliza .Tames.. . . . . . .50 R B Lewis 50 
Mary Pierson.. .. . .so M:uy .T Ti1om:1s.... r,o 8andh Alexander.... 50 
8a1ina 'Pendergrass, 50 Cerina Begolns. . . . 5;) Charlotte Franklin.. 50 
DinaPe'1der_Q'ta.-ss .. GO I c· 50 .Tolln~nipio ......... fiO .~ r::-ne 1Jm1s . . . . . . . , 
Rdpio Pendergr;1ss. 50 Pricilla A.-.:kins . . . 50 Philis Warren..... r,o 
s~u-ah Pendergrass. f50 ?\T:u•gflret 1\1cGray 50 Boney Franklin.... 50 
Eliza Penderg-ras-.... rrn Eliza Gadsden..... fiO Robt Williamli..... 50 
Rowena Washing- Elvira De--cnt.... 50 Mary Jorfian...... 50 
ton. . . . . • ,. • GO F:mc, ia l\'lcf'ray. . . . 50 Emma Cannon. . . . 50 
Cil'a M11rphy...... GO El!a \bra.ham ...... fiO Herena Robinsou.... 50 
Calvin :-'4eo 1t..,.... 5() Martha \Vi1liams.. :,o Philit Jsham . . . . . ;jO 
Miilie 'fisdalt~.... ,..,0 n l G •n l \' re::)() All~o Rohinson . . . 50 :) 1,c wcca. .d ,,e e . . . , 
David Rhaw. . . . . . fiO Lir,;,de Ed•{Prton·.. SO ViolP.t \Vi Ison.. . . . . riO 
Anthony Shaw.. . r;o Dap!•ronn. \Vlute... 50 Pi11key Eckles...... 50 
Henry Griffin Jr.. . fiO s J Harri~c,n . . . . . ,";() Lucy Du Bo,e....... 50 
Lmth <1riffin. . . . . . . :iO -.::erena Cade. . . • . 50 James Du Barco . . .. f>0 
Juli ns Fulto-i Sr·... . ;;o A:..-: v \k( \rnts.. . . . .so l emue1 Ishmarl.. .. 50 
8atira Fulton....... ;10 Fa,;nie McCray.... 50 .Tanh~ DnRarco . . . 50 
Druse1la Tharpe. . ... ,)0 Mary w·i1; iam.:;.. . . . 50 Ann1l. DuB:l.rco . . . 50 
:\Iary F1~lton. ;;o P.iddi., ~niiw. . . . . .50 Vio et DuBarco.. .. GO 
Mary Palmer ,1o \Valtn Thcnnas.... GO Cnrolirrn DuBarco... no 
Maria Fult.ori. r;n E ~ Sims ..... , _... 50 Maria DuBarco.... 50 
Amv Viii liarj1s f)O Prince FrazBr..... .so Daniel Du Barco.... 50 
Rarah D1,vi-1 .. 50 .T \V Ho·Nard .. .. 50 Alfred Wingate .... 50 
Annie Patte1-srJt1. . . 50 Irvin Thomas. . . . . 50 Riney James •• u •• 50 
Rosalie Rhtkeley... fi0 A HeckJl_ian . . . . . • fi0 Jack Holmes .....• 50 
.Julia Sc1.1 r1ers .. ~.. . GO Minns Thomas.. . . ;°)0 8 \V Wilson ....... . 
Rebecca PaJ.n.rr.. . so Prince \Villrnms.. . f-iO A CC Dore ....... . 
Peter Fulton . . . . . re::,) ,-xr•11 R tt -o ,), ,v 1 ,enne . . . . . n 
Rebecca Fulton.... ~o , . 1 • w 50 .1 va Vlll ,::,pear ..... 
Jnlian1Gamhle... 50 \V~1,sh'ngt'n Thomas 5i) 
Ratira RhPuW, . . . • . . !"'1( 1 T 11..T ttl 5() , .,ane . _,e <·s ...... . 
Albert Tisd,~.le . . .. S1,) 'vV p ?et'..i~r:•w... 50 
Ma~gie 11isd:tle . . :>q A H Howard....... 50 
_nerry McGill ~ 1 1 [ (' Cb 0 r' -, .·->0 ,),. J J ,. , ... ::,, •••••• , 
Dapbney S!,aw . . ;>o Hobert Thomas.... 50 
Boatswain Hann·,l.. r-:o O l" J } .~o l i'.' • , 0 lTI8011 . . . . . ,, 
Cattle Circuit. 
Lawrence Cobh ... . 
.Jo8l Rjvers ...... . 
Stephen Miller ... . 
Alfred Thomas ... . 
George W Browr,.• 









Peter Smith ...••••• 
Philip Cusack. . 
J M Martineau .... 
Peggie Frasier ..••• 
~allie Brownlee .. . 
Preston Frasier ... . 
David Young ..... . 
lshmea HY oung ... . 
Susan Green ...... . 
Bellinger Riley ... . 
Sophonia Riley .... . 
JThnry Stewart ... . 
Lettie Stewart ..... . 
Fannie Anderson .. . 
Jefferson Thomas ... 
I W Brys.nt. n •••• 
Matilda Bryant ... . 
Rachel Hayneg ... . 
.TamLon Charge. 
John Brown ....•• 
Haynes Moore ... . 
H enrr Williams .. . 
W ze,gler ........ . 
J> C H l{iley ..•• ,. 
Simpson Perry .... . 
\V Glover ....... . 
L Bucl{ery ....... . 
C Hrigm·in ....... . 
Thos Glover .. - ... . 
T Williams ....... . 
VY Murphy ..... . 
,,v D Glover •. ~ ..• 
A Hook .......... . 
H Dickson ...... . 
• J Wali•rnr ........ . 
John \Valk er ..... . 
I Raxter ........•. 
A Mintz ....•.... 
P Govau ......... . 
I R McPherson .. . 
• TA Boyd ........ .. 
J Miutz ......... .. 
W A. Boyu ....... . 
C Primuie ........ . 
J N 8 l!"'ranklin .. . 
Orang·eburg Station. 
45 
50 Ella N Levy ...... . 
50 Andrew Jackson .. . 
50 .Marion Jackson ... . 
50 Annie Jackson . 
50 WA Ho0k ...•... 
50 Alice "Fe!der ......• 
50 Peter ·Guisantaner, .• 
50 Julia. M.1rtin ..... . 
50 E L Townsend ...• 







James f{ Townsend 
A F,iend ...... . 
A Lover of Jesus .. 
Alfred .Jack,on ... . 
50 .1\nn Keizer. . .... . 
50 H,·nry Hancock .. 
50 Clrns Campbell. .... 
Heter McFa'l. .. 
Maria Golson .••••. 
Jane Sider ..... , .. 
50 Lucy Brown .... .. 
50 Leah Campbell ... . 
50 Suah Pa., ne ...... . 
50 Adrianna .Tobnson. 
50 Harah Hancock ... . 
fiO Sus:1.n \Vi I Iiams ... . 
50 Lydia McFall 






son. . . . . . ... . 
Mary Lane ...... . 
Dora Rulkky .... , .. 
1: .. bert Cntrell .... . 
Su. a11 Ca.rre!t. .... . 
50 Di!sev Forrest .... . 
50 Harnct Mellette ... . 
50 .Taco' 1 Myers ...... . 
50 Simsie Fri r, . . • . 
50 Anthony Bowen.. f>O 
50 T.T t s• . 50 u_e9 er 1mmons ..• 
!i0 .0 Thomas. . . . .. . . . 50 
50 B Gadson .... ,. . . . 50 
50 John Austin....... 50 
52 AF Hallas..... . 5'1 
50 Mary Baxton . . .. 50 
50 50 Katie Anderson .... 
50 C D Browr1 .......• 
Fri ct;~ Andt~rson .... 
50 
50 
55 Hose G Boston. • . . . GO 
75 Martha Perry • • • • • GO 
50 Marcus- Manigault.. 50 
GO S W Brown........ .--,o 
50 Henrietta Rracy ... . 
f>0 B Cunningham ... . 




50 Julia Johnson.. . . 50 
f>O Judy Che•tnut.. . . . GO ~o p • ,:-x' • I 50 ;) eggie n 1 f"f . . •. . , 
rm Isaac Collins....... 50 
of\ ,vinuie Gains . . . . .. fiO 
50 Mack Simmons. . . . 50 
50 Henry Anderson. . .. f,0 
50 Litt 1e Elm ....... . 
50 K Perrv .••.•...... 
511 C:aracy Dangy ..... 
nO Hi,,a Blunt ....••. 






GO A11n~, Stu.rling...... GO 
f,n Henry Jefferson. . . 50 
7i> C ara Pimplrton.... 50 
,Y2 Betsy Pimpleton.. . 50 
fi~?. l~ l--'ev .Y • ,, • • • . • • • • .. 50 
f>,) Frauk Stewart.. . . . 50 
50 Bina Stt'.wart. . . . . GO 
51) Harri,,t Jackson.... 50 
~ ·1 1· · l · l 9 r:o ,.,ii Af': .•10na ........ ,., u 
50 JosephUlovcr ..... t)2 








Nel'.ie Crouch ... . 
Waterec ('irc11it . C · celia ,J ame8 ... . 
Erlward L Gamble 
J B rlwmas ... , . ;,o Wiley James ..... . 
.M Bennett.. . .. . 5t) Judy JaCKSOll .•. 
\V L Ulift;) I ....... . f>O Ka 1ie Coot ...... . 
P .Hudson ... · ..... fiO Fortune • ·arolina 
H 1-ioston. . . . . . . . f O He 1isn Lloyd ..... . 
L U Stewart . . . . . . oO Hacliel Howell ... . 
Dr L M Du ,,ton .... 5 00 
Mrs L M Dunton .. 5 00 
Lucy Gai1lard... . . . 50 
Betsy -\ nderson. . . 50 
Harriet Miller..... 50 
C;jesar Hnlme3.. 50 
Harriet Fleming. . .. :.0 
Lessie Renj~min... 50 
R 8 .J cffc,,at .. , . . . . fiO 
:\l::utha Cook , . "°. 50 William Howell.. .. 
liose :.VfoL·-,ugh 1in .. 50 Heu Lta.1 Bei•son .... 
A \Vhi • ty... . . . . . . . 50 ~arah Lang.. . .. 
Epsie Stewarc. .... 50 Julia vVestherry .. 
Hose Boston. ~..... GO Mattie M Boykin . 
Allen Hosbn...... tiO Esth8r R Brice .... 
Amy l:)rown........ ofl .J L Grice..... . . 
:--enny Hn.l lis. . . . . flO Tena Heynoids , .. 






















Cecelia Doby . . . . 50 
EH Dibble ...... 1 0o 
Ellie Dibble ...... 1 00 
Gaorge Vv oods . • • .. 50 
,vnliam Seigmon. . 50 
Mrs S Saigmon.... 50 
OalO Hayward..... 50 
Sarah Riehardson. . 50 
Andrw Bal um. . . . .. rio 
FL Raxter.. . . . . . . 50 
Mrs Baxter. . . . . . • 50 
Jennie Johnson.... 50 
Dianna Franklin . . 50 
Mary Fl1lder.,..... 50 
Elli•mu Robinson... 50 
Emma Lemmon . 50 
A Fox i-YDrth.. • • . • . . 50 
Serena Green. . . . 50 
Jackscm Jame~..... 50 
I vians Mor~an.. . . 50 
Oscar Richardson.. . ~,o 
l\ilanevia Hunter.... 50 
Emma J·-nne:,...... 50 
Matild,i, Evans..... 50 
Nora H ·nry... . . . . • 50 
Alfred J ,1.mes. . 50 
Rebecca James.,... 50 
Bettie W rig bt . . . .. 50 
Peter James... . . . . . 50 
H C McKeever.. 50 
Cabe M~Call. ., ~ ... 1 00 
Harriet McCall. . . .l OU 
Fannie Cherry.. • . . 50 
Lenna Isaiah • • .. . 50 
Rev R A Cotting-
50 
Mary A Lloyd.... 50 
James Levy Sr. . . . 50 
Thomas Crim..... 50 
Fannie Johnson.. . f)O 
SJ English ..•.• n 50 
ham ......... ... . 
Jacob Thompson .. . 
Hobert Bowler ... .. 
Manevia Hickson .. 
Henrietta Wilson .. 





Nanny Shnor1t1s •. , 50 
Cary Stewart...... 50 
Reukeu Reynolos . 50 
Kate Lockwood. • 50 
Hann:1h Haile.... 50 
Alfrert Young.. . . 50 
J t.·nnie Moore ••••• 
H,-ster Fleming.... 50 
Rebecca Campbell... 50 
:Mary J Brown.. 50 




50 Rebecca Johnfs.... 50 
Hattie N~wsorn .. . 
HP Scott. . ... .. 
Benjamin Murphy 50 
Ctlndace Smith.... 50 
Caroline Howe .... . 
Scipio Timbers..... 50 
Clari~s:1 Jone~... 50 
Grama's Circuit. 
Eunn>i ,vhitley. . .. 50 Pa.al Riley ....... . 
E J McGirt,... • . 50 .Martha Connelly.,. 
Baura Hiley. . . .. 
\Vasa Ryert3 .••••• 
rrouy Thompson.. 50 
Pa1sy Gamble... . 50 
Ann~ Wilson...... 50 Mary Stokes .... . 
Nellie Richardson. 50 l\L,ry Kiley ....... . 
1\1:argaret Warren.. 50 
Martha A Levy.... 50 
Thoma~ Riley.. . . 
Henrietta Hender-
J L Dibble • 1 00 sou . • • . •... 
Lucy L~vy .. .,:j ... 50 
Sunday-S~hool.. ... 60 00 Lavt>nia K.ehrnson .. 
WE Clemon .•••• 
50 Frank Connelly .. . 
Additional...... . . 4 50 
Mrs A A Gordon .. 2 00 Lamb S ubh:-; ..... . 
5o Lizzie .Jenkins .... . 
50 H,o~a E-i-;tt-rlin~ .. 
Jamt->S Rilev 
;'j() JC S::i ldy .~ ..•... 
Wesley Chapel. 
(Florence.) 
Lewis McC,111. .... . 
Juno M uldro ..... . 
Je:,Sie Simmons .. 
Amy Harris ,u ...•. 
Nannie Richardson. 
John :Morrison .... . 
Willie Henry .... . 
Erl ward . . . ..... . 
Edward l\fcCali ... . 
W 1\1 Rrualls .••••• 
Oarri1j Gibb:, .. " •••. 
Celi~ 1-ardene.r ..... 
.J.~seph McKe~ver .. 
JosepuMe Richard-
son . .......... , 
Rufus Harrison ... . 
Celia Harrhmn ... . 
Eugenia M cLourin .. 
Lucinda Fortune .. 
Drucilla Cox ..... . 
Janie M('CJain ..•.. 
Mrs Scott ........ . 
N H Bornelt ..••••. 
M E H ,wdl ..... . 50 C Mcl'heooey ..•. 
rrnomai- Adams.... 50 Emma ,va~uing-
Mary M·.~Dutfi--.. . . . 50 t'>D •••••••• 
50 Edward Ho.vdl . . . 50 Frank Wright .... 
50 Samuel IIsaacs.. . . . 50 Grtt,ut Salli:.y .....• 
50 Rebecca Sm9.'l. ..... 50 Joe ,vo,,rlwiud ..... 
50 EE Scott... . . . . . 50 Mary \.Voodward .. 
50 F H Gart>y... . . . . 50 S D W1lliaru8 ..... . 
50 Abner Lemmon.... 50 H<:'ster Wnue .... . 
50 D<1rc.iss Lo~ve...... 50 Annie Robius,)u .. . 
50 Too mar H n-lie..... 50 B,nah B 1.rm·s ..... . 
50 \Viiliam Henry.... f>0 Mack Seilt-r.. . .. , 
50 Ti:-,by Mil~~........ 50 Nelli~ Hiiey ..... . 
50 G-eorge Cokt--s . • . • 50 Adam Gr,1nes ... . 
50 V tetoria Barnette .. _ 50 Ell,1, Grimes .... . 
50 Philis ~hdiso11.. . . . 50 Myra Glover ..... .. 
J J July.. . . . . . . . 50 Hbed (fafl'y. . ••• 
50 D\lnas Garey. . . . . . 50 Lncy S11 gl ,too ... 
30 Harriet l\Iad1sou... 50 D lia Washiugton., 
50 .T amPs Riebardson. . 50 Pbi11s Carter ...•.. 
:"iU Na 11mia Flo~tir. . . . . 50 Dianna M Lehi.Jy .. 
5U Amerintho Guiles... 50 J .:1ck M,,ck. ...... . 
50 Mary Bennett.. , . . .. 5'.} Jacob BJ11ks ...... . 
f>O Margaret Parker.,.. 50 Maria Bi1nk~ ..... . 










































Caesar SpeJl ...... . 
Riv~n Ril(•y. • ••. 
Betsy K 1rkland .. . 
Nellie Brown .... . 
Hagar H ayE>s .. . 
Lizzie KeJly ..... .. 
Emma Connelly .• 
Ann Spt>ll •..•.•. 
Julia Fau-it, . ., •... 
Jupiter .Jnbnson .. 
Lavenia Glover ... 
L'lrenza Hiley. 
Alex Robin-ion ... . 
Wm Holmes ..... _ 
W H Odom ••••.. 
Amos Mar, zng .... 
Geo N1mmone 
Eet.t,,v Hulmn, .... 
Dor'. Od11m .••••• 
N Joues ...••.... 
Sati ra Ho88 ...••.. 
Lncin<la L,a .tr .... 
r ... 1ur,1, Jones. , , , , • 
Edmond HnsR , .•. 
.Angeline 'l'j l~r ... 
L l\I Morgan .•••. 
Dnlly B,-1,x tP.r. . •.. 
Clyde HMt,well ... . 
Rr1tira Ferguson .. . 
Conoi~sa Brown .. 
Harriet Scott .... . 
Ollie Hart ... . 
Tho:-1 Mil ·er ..... . 
CJ Jami~on. ~ •••. 
fhra.h .Morgan .. . 
D 1111PI .Lunes ... . 
n L Foust ....... . 
Ma,r1t•va Mobly ..... . 
M rH l\T J Fo,;st .. . 
A11,y B,,r,j nniu .. .. 
Adria11a H·trt,well. 
I 8 H11lm1:-; ••••. 
.Jnck Mohl v ...... 
Rt .... pheny .Tame~ .. 
B R R,>hinson ... . 
G C Jenkins ..... . 
l•:<l ward Thomas .• 
II H:1y;11 s .••.••• 
A•irl i r,ional.. ...•.•. 2o 
Sumter <'hargo. 
.T C M irldleton ..... . 
Eliza Fu rger!"Oil .... . 
II 1iry McRay.. . .. 
Susan l\follwan~ ... . 
L(>ah Suulns ..... . 
M I .. Max welJ ..... . 
Ro~e L . wrence .... . 
47 
50 Jessie Ford .••••••. 
50 Wm Ford. . •..••.. 
50 Emma Summers ... . 
50 E Henderson ...... . 
50 Hester W~lls ..... . 
50 Dayton Spencer .. . 
50 Jane Moore ... 
50 Oscar Yates. . .... . 
50 Hose McRae ...... .. 
50 .J C McLeod ...... . 
50 Thomas James .... . 
50 Samson James .•.... 
50 Eddie Jones ...... , . 
50 Jennie Evans .... . 
50 D M('Farland ..... . 

















Cornelia Albert... . 50 
D Simmons. • . .. . 50 
Not Classified. 
M Cherry ......... . 
ME Cherry •..••. 
Cassie Johnson ...... 
Lula Hadden .•••• 
LA Holmes ........ , 
E J Harper .•••.... 
Hattie Baker. . ... . 
Ella Boggs ....... . 
Minna Holmes .•... 
Mary Ann Holmes. 
Essie Holmes ..•••. 
Mary Wulburn.. . 
Janie Williams ... 
Olla Holmes .••.••. 
















North Marlboro Circuit. 
50 Rebetea. EV<ill~..... 50 
50 Miriam Waites..... 52 
50 R Thompson....... 52 
50 Myra Daviti. . . . . . . . 50 
50 Frank Bobinson. . .. 50 
50 B Mell wane .•••• , .. 50 
50 M S Glover. . . . ... 
50 Mary Dicks. • •• 0 • ... 52 A Little. . . . • • • . • • 50 
50 Joseph Garey . • • • . .. 50 Amanda Adams.... . . 50 
50 Anna Shaw. • .. . .. 50 Clarie?. Benton...... 50 
50 R Garey. . . . . . . . . . . 50 W T Long . . . . . . . 50 
50 R Witber:--poou... . 50 P Blumefield..... 50 
50 Luke lfarvin....... 50 Sarah Pegues...... 50 
50 1\1 :H cl vcr.. . . .. . .. 50 Sisro Rivers. . • • • • . 50 
50 Ed V ,rnghn.... . 50 Mary A Rivers... . . 50 
50 J Mc Winnie........ 50 E Crowder......... 50 
50 Candace Brown. . . . 52 · S Pegues .......... , 50 
52 
50 Lncy Evans. • u.. 50 Maria Britt... . . . . 50 
50 W Btirrough~...... 50 Caesar Blumefield. .. 50 
50 E•~it> J,mes. . . • . . . . 50 F Edwards. . . . . . .. 50 
50 R Dick. . . . .. . . . . .. 50 P Strong. . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 M.-.ria McCoy. . . .. . . 50 A Malachi. . . . . . . . . 50 
50 R.vlvia. Jones ..•••• , 50 Maddison Bright... 50 
rm Katt, Mell wane.... 50 Raebel Quick....... 50 
50 L:ivicy Evans....... 50 Catherine Edwyrdt:; 50 
50 Vhlet W,tsbiugton. 50 .J L Johnson........ 50 
50 8 B 1lstic .....•••• ,. 50 Ramel Johnson.... 50 
50 Luciuda Bracy . . . . 50 E Britt............ 50 
rm Laura Thomas . . . .. 52 Ritta Dockens.. . . . 50 
oO Jennie Milligan.. 50 Nelson. Adams..... 50 
50 Hl"ster Spain. . . . . . 52 Juli a Singleton.... 50 
!iO EIJz:-t Capen;, ••. , . 52 Anneca Leek.. 50 
00 Julia CJio.. . . . . . . . 52 Lucy Ti8on . . . . . .. 50 
Emma Ford. 50 James Littles. . . . . . 50 
8 
Jo1-epb Adams...... 50 
usanna Davis..... 50 Lydia Short..... . . . . 50 
fi0 Elizabeth Dibble... 50 Elle □ McNeill .. , . . . 50 
50 Kat.a McCoy.. . . . . . 50 Sancho Singleton... 50 
50 P Owens.......... 52 Loufoa Long.... . . 50 
50 Fent·lope Davis.... 51) Boyd Ma1echi...... 50 
50 Maria Pringle...... 50 Elijah Dockens... . 50 
52 Elizab1:th Spaun.... 50 Manda Ada1ns...... 50 
52 Emma Gadsden.. . . 50 Martha Malrchi. .... 50 
Mary Wilson..... . . . 50 
A Britt ..... : . . . . . 50 
Carrie Short . . . . . . fi() 
Sip LUC,l s. . . . .. . . . . 50 
Israel ~ingleton,.. .. 50 
kina Martin . . . . . . GO 
Thomas Barrington 50 
Mary B:umefieLct... 50 
Jane BU<·hanan . :0 
A Buch a.nan.,,.... 50 
Nancy ·wi-liams .. , .. · 50 
fjl) 
5() 
Clrns Fair. . . . .. . . . :i0 Almetta Miller. . . . fiG 
I H Logans . . . . SO Ellison Horton.... fiO 
Shepi,erd Wi1li!1ms 50 A W Bai 1ey... . . • • • 50 
Grr.nt Bowman.... 50 H Y Canidn,. . • .• • fiO 
Wm J1 nes. . . . .. . . . 50 Dicey Canida • • • . • 50 
Wilson naxter. 50 J 8 Howell. . . . . . . . 50 
Sophron;1, Baxter.. . fiO Evans Newman. . . . 50 
Lula L1t.tlf's ..... ,.1 77 BC McCaskill. ..... 5() 
Laura Littles , •... 1 67 Nath l\Iongo .... · .. . 
Della Johnson ..... 1 25 Andrew Jowers .. .. 
C H Daniel ...•... 





50 Rusan Adams ...•. 
Mary Dockins ..... . 
Rhodd Pegues ..... . 
A Benton ......... . 
A Poor ........... . 
Carrie Harrington .. 
Henry Alford ...... . 
Katie Dot·ki• s ..... . 
Fa·-nie Alman ... . 
JC Alman ....... . 
Lem Br.,ston, ..... . 
Alice l'ovingt1,n .. . 
Cb:o:~ Covingten ... 
Sarai. Edwards ..•. 
Lucy A Edwards .. 
Kizia Erlwards .. 
,vm U-oodwine .... .. 
~ amuel Odum .... . 
Wm H Smith .••.. 
Geo Codngton ... . 
I':Lllnic Alman ..... . 
r1iassa. :-;mi-h ....•• 
Laura Almrtn .... . 
Ma1tlu \Valent. .. . 
Ly<lia Circuit. 
George .T ackson .... . 
Emanuel Leaver ... . 
Almer J..-tror-,s ... . 
M ing·o .T acu hs ..... . 
Frid1e McCu!um .. . 
A :--;; J Br11wn ..... . 
B n Jacobs ....... . 
July Osburn. . .•• 
,vi1:iam PHfl'Ot .••. 
Hobert Willirn1s .. 
Richard Summers. 
Carrie ~nell . . . . . . 
Alex Hobinson ... . 
t;eorge .Jamison .. .. 
J W Keith .. 
L W sne 1 ...... . 
Leslie G Glover ... . 
E•izitheth Keitt ... . 
50 H W Cooper. . ... . 
50 Benj Sul liv~mt .... . 
f)O Henry Miller ..... . 
r,o Dossy Baker ..... . 
GO Geo 1-{edfearn ..... . 
GO l{ M Nliller ....... . 
E:-,ther Horton .... . 
f)U J · J r::o essie ow ers. .. . ) 
fi0 Mary Bai ey....... 50 
.50 James Graham..... f)O 
f>O Sunday-School ... 1 01) 
50 
Wesley <,roYe Circuit. 
50 Nelson McMillan . 
f50 Allen Miller . so Lottie :VIitcheli... . . :,0 
5,, Cepron Mtller.,.... 50 Robert Grant....... 50 
(}'; .John Miller....... 50 Philb Del gat ...... 5n 
50 C NI i\-1atthew... . . ;rn Flora Fdwards .... , :.>ll 
50 Estller M ii I er . . . . • 50 Joe Ed wards.. .. . . 50 
fiO Smi1y l\li· :er....... 50 Elizabeth Bennett... 50 
50 Sydney Miller ..... , .~O Richard Wrigh· ..... 50 
50 A nu Baker........ 50 an1ar ~pell. , . . . 50 
GO ldstou M i-1 r.... . 50 Vandy Jami.--on.... 50 
50 .Tohn l\IcNese ... . . . GO Anna Jamison....... 50 
50 Emma Mi•ler...... 50 ~arah Capers ..... . 51 
50 Wade Miller....... f>0 \Vm B yce.... . . f>0-
50 Fdd]e ~Iit1er ..•• u ;jO Edwa! d. Lewis.... r,o 
5P Hamp on Miller... 50 ifoJ inn. Harrison.. ;°)ti 
50 GiiJi~ .:.\Hiler, ... ,.. 50 Charles Bogues .... . 
Emma Evans . . . . . 50 Letti., ~amue s ... . 
Ma hula Swlivflnt. 51) Mike lleywa .. d . . GO 
Rachel M c\'lil nn... GO E1izabe h V{il Iiams o'.) 
50 Sharper· Danie , . . . . .'l0 Dina Patrick ..... . flO 
fill f:liza Pa e... ... . . . 50 Charlotte HolJinson. flO 
50 Jesse P.tte..... . . . 50 Da.nie 1 Cobb3...... f>O 
fiO Bus:lll Love... . . . . GO Harriet Cobbs... . . . f)O 
f>O 1\1 ary Trod er . • . GO "\V m W ,t ker ...... . 
50 John Dra.kfort..... 50 Thomas , 'r,isolm .. . 
fiO argnret Dra.kfort. 50 Ed 1, a rd Pa.trick. 
flll Adeline \Vest ..... . 
;>0 1-forriet Mc 1 rady .. 
Go Laura LuAll.,n .... . 
.John Gr,ffith ..... . 
E iza Griffith 
Be j .Jones ..... . 
50 Lewis Pate ...... . 
50 I ewis Galt':. . . . .. . 
;)U D.tvidGall"' ....... . 
00 l>avi(l Soweil. ... . 
511 Brito-vS,we11 .. . 
51) Henry l'longo .... . 
50 Lucy Be ton .... . 
;')0 M nry Ann Po"nd ... .. 
Wa terhoro Circnit. 
50 
fiO A P Holmes... . . • . 
50 · Hae he I Gat~s .... . 
50 
50 
50 50 Ha~ur ~criven .... . 
fi0 'T' B SCl'i \ Pll... . . .. • !)ll 
fi0 J hn J'owles . . . ... 5'. ► 




r: () L' I • p· l ,) Jj vna inc {ney ... . 
50 hina Gntes... . .. . 
50 Nellie Wigg•n .... . 
fi0 Jane Brvant.. . . . 






J amcs Sing1Pton .. . 
Lucy Singleton .... . 





Frank Owens .••••• 
Charles Green .... 
George Green ....•. 





M:ll'tha Nelson ..... 2 7r, 
Crecy Jones ..••• 1 40 
·Martha Harrison .. 2 00 
Elizabeth Brown ... 1 05 
~imon Pinckney .. . 
50 T W Davis ....••• fi() 
50 Joe Koger ......... no 
Newberrv Circuit. Henry Murray. . .. 
Hester Carter ..... 
Rebec"a Gaillard .. 
Henrietta ·raylor ... 
Rosa. Glover . ., ••••. 
Eliza Elliott ...•... 
Florence Taysou . 
fiO 
51 
8 A Heyward .....• 
Ernalin~ Washing• 
50 Hattie Tay1or ....... 2 2!1 
Id:i Tavlor ...••• 2 (10 
Mary Chappell .... 1 00 
Eliza vVillictmB ....• 1 10 
50 ton.'. c•• . ..... 5(T 
50 Susan Gardener .... 50 
50 Betsy Holmei ..... 50 
Judilt Green .. f>O 
Carrie [\ob in son .... 1 05 
Judy Fields ...... . 50 
.... 
Lindy Perry, ....•• f>O 
P,1.ul.ne eaytor .... -2 40 
Faunie Lindsay .... H ~;o fi0 Har tie Lights ...•• 
Susan ~mith ....• 50 Di., nna Whiw ..... Landon Perry ..... 
50 
50 Mart ha Dosher .... 2 7;') 
Selana Robertson .. 5l) 
Nellie Culureth .... 2 Oo 
'Macedonia Charge. Resetter Cooper ..... 1 :{O 
Mamie Lighter... . 8:; 
UR Blum ......•.. 50 Lon.stown Circuit 
50 Hannah Mason ... . 
Amy \Vnite ...... . 
Sallie H trvey .....• 
:,;:.~rah Blum ....... . 
Wm G Deas ..... . 
CiJla Mas·m ...... . 
n H Harlev ........ . 
A D Carson. . ••••. 
,Josephine Amith .. . 
Ramnel Jackson ... .. 
50 Ed I\Tard Kennt>dy.... 5() 
50 Sister E R Kennedy n ) 
50 Ed. Riandon. . • • • . 50 
5) Sister L l{ Blandon. 50 
fiO El1en J ohnso!l. . . • GO 
50 East.·r Carey.. . . . . fiO 
fin :--:eaby Bailey. . . . • • 50 
50 York Jo ,es . • . • ... fiO 
50 C recy Jones. . . . • • GO 
Wm Blan .... . 
~atira Jackson .... . 
Philis Pmr ..... . 
Ct1aritv B~nuett ... . 
50 Nen11a .Jones fiO 
GO Freel Mrlrplly....... 50 
50 Mi1 lie Murphy..... fiO 
SO Tenna H.nsl-\.. . • • • • 5f) 
Mary Lo_ga.n....... F>O Caro ine Percy.... GO 
Curtis Ca.raou,... . . . fil) F' .J 0ncs. . . • • . . . . . 50 
G Ti I I m:m . . . . . . . fiO 
Yorkviiie Circnit• 
F "\V Vance.. . . .. . . nO 
'J' J Gre• r . .. , . . . . . r,o 
HE Meek... .. . . . . 50 
Amy Bog11:........ 5'1 
Morgan A1Hbrson . GO 
Edward CP.rter... .. oO 
Robert Cart~r. f>O 
Mary Greer. . . . . . .. 50 
Bella Wa 1ker.. . . 50 
Nancy Bogard . . . . 50 
Francis VlcVey .... 50 
G Kim rial . . . . . . . rm 
Ahhy Campbell . . . 50 
E M J ,ckson . . . . • 50 
Rosanna Cal<lwell... GO 
From Churches .... 2 r,o 
Titns Ti:l,uau. . . . 5D 
E Tillman......... 50 
S Tillman.... . . . . 50 
Sister T .Jone~.. . . . ,~o 
8 Farley. . • • • . . . . 52 
(; Fariey ... , ....•. fiO 
AG Rro.wn....... 50 
RERro.vn ...•.... f>0 
EH Rrown...... ... GO 
H Turley. . . .. . .. . rn 
H Wil in.ms.. . . . .. frn 
S istcr B \V 111i tms. . :;o 
A nun, Adams • • • • • !lO 
\Vil1ian, G 1ff . • . . iiO 
Pt~rry Grove • • .. • 50 
P A f·fa,rrison.... . . . fl0 
Frank (+rove . • • • .SO 
Lucinda Jones..... ;,I) 
· .Julia. ~ta,rks. . . . . . . Hfi 
t:rahnmvi 1le awl Hilton I.., t l J> 1 .. ~ \nc 1e -,Pnson. . . . ,"',} 
Head ('har~e. Lncimla Bnrlon.... 97 
Lucinda Stark... . . . W'i 
.JV{ H Strnng....... GO J ◄ 'ranci:-. \Villin.ms .. 2 no 
Primus Gice.:...... ;"jl) ~1:.rtha G!'ipper .... 2 ~H) 
Reevesville Charge. 
~[aryE Wcst ..... ,1 75 
Mary Aiken ........ l 80 
Laura Aiken ....•• t G~ 
Mary Pinck nev .... 1. RO 
Mati!da Hucl~on .... 2 3;i 
H'.lchel CDnnor .. . . 2 40 
Charity f-:tokes .... 1 3t• 
Hannah Kelly ..... l 5:l 
l\htr!l.'.aret Wn,shinrr-u :::, 
ton . . . . . . . . . . RO 
Rallie Kelly., ........ 1 2U 
S trah Nimmon .... 1 75 
Henry Harper ..... 1 2fl 
Mary Kett. . . . . . . . r,o 
Vio11n. \\Talker .... 1 00 
Husie Lvons;. . ...• 1 :{o 
Simnn Martin .... , . GO 
M Wolf ........... n0 
Habricl .Toluison. ... r,() 
H E West... .. . . .. GO 
A F' Higby..... . .. fiO 
Henry Beay .•.••• .1 20 
Anna Bond... . ••.. 1 oo 
James West . • •• • .. so 
Mersary P,nckncy .. t 00 
J\'[rs Amandey. . . . .. 7;"i 
Lu a tio()(l win . . ... 7;; 
Nellie West. . . . . . .. fiO 
l\Irs .J oh'lison. . • • . • GO 
Matild,t Martin .... 1 00 
~lariet.ta Circuit. 
Hev George Gray .. l 00 
M::trh Grny. . . . . . . . sn 
Nancy R t~ray...... :\0 
.JhnROrav ..•..• :io 
· ulins Gray:... . . ... f,f\ 




.....,,._ Ch . j• 11'.l; '•rt ~ >l lhve ... ..... . 
John Meny, .••••.. 
King Gray. . .••. 
J LGray ....•••.•• 
.John Bailey ........ . 
.. T ohn Gr,nr ...... . 
JVIa,shall 'i'oompson 
St. Stephen's Charge. 
0 H l~m,t.ick ......• 
Edwm<l Baton ... 
Susan Boon .... . 
Ellen Freen,an .... . 
Augel111e F1eemau .. 
Carrie Darhy. . . . . 
l' . s . 1 ranc1s n11-1c ••••.• 
A ,\ltDoual<i ...... . 
50 
50 Allen ,vhit<> .....•• 
50 E .J t>n Mitchtl I. ....• 




50 MarySmitb ....... .. 
Carrie W ootl.. • • ., • 
Minnie D~-1.wkins .. .. 
MHt.tie lfarhy ...... . 
50 F V Hichanh,.,n .... . 
f>O Martha Ganett .. . 
G5 Dorcas Smith ..... . 
!iO H1cbHrd C,ury .... . 
GO J ""T C t .l' ,tr er ........ . 
GO E E Ci1rre-r .....•.. 
70 Ahrahc:tm ~mith ... 
[jl) 'l' ,, .. ertHt .. racy .••••• 
50 Ma~y Birth ........ . 
!10 Hannnh Brown ... . 
50 Kote R,iffrey... • .. . 
ReU.i f1 G ifrett ... , . 
Lv<lb Peters.. . ... 
50 
J W Ac1rn11 .•...... 
Robt Ja('.kson .... . 
50 ~ahhath-8ehod ... . 








A ndn~w ,v :-il tp.r~ .... 
5 ) Americus McRim-
:',O 
GO mon ...•.••.... 
.Jnhn l\frlfav ...... . [)I) ,, 
Arc lie l\IcWrnmon. 















S Darnels ......... . 
1-> ~Ill"} I 
fiO L 1 l\tf 1 u a 1-e ton .•••••• 
50 
GO 1-Ernm:1 L Colman.... oO 
. (t, ,'I •••• , ...... 
B RutJ<>r .....•••• 
Tt>nna SwaH ..•• ~·. 




S tllie i\ir.R1y ..... , fiO 
.Janws ,Yil li~1m, ... ·. GO 
Cl I'.._,: l n 01ng aton •...... 
GO V,n 1<lv],c Harris... GO 
GO CC Schtt.. • . . . . . 511 
[)() Ro~a E SC'ott.. . . . . GO 
50 Lizzie B,1ker....... 5U 
GO Hi-whel H ng~.dll~,.. .. ;;o 
GO Hattie L1t,ilej11h11.. GO 
50 C C Bo111ar. . . . . . . . ;;q 
[ > O ,T · 1 h fl Hal I • • • • .. • • • GO 
flo Violet Geo W Milll-1. 50 
50 Ma.r1ha \Vills...... f>O 
GO Aun Bow(len. • ••• , fiO 
GO Adel1m~ F,u-row.... GO 
r.O Ly<lta Hardv. . . . . . GO 
GO 8,tllie :Not.t .~...... GO 
f>O N-tn1·y Goo<lleitt·... r,O 
f)0 A<hli tiowtl. . . . .. . . 5 00 
flO Suud,,y School .. ,,.Jq 00 
r,o 
,ve:-,ton Thoams . ... r,:1 
M M Ma:l<-'y ...•••• i;o ., 
l\l J arne:-:. . . ..... 
Ti-..bi:- JoneR •...... 
ballie Dawt-8, ...... . 
D ,J To ly .......... . 
~a,111ly UJlboun ... . 
Alire :Mc Rav .•..•• 
Sarah M ,1,l lPy •••••• 
Katie Terry... . ... . 
!\I M Maple ....... . 







John Snipe ....••• 
.Elizaberh Campbell 
.facub Carnpbed ... 
Vinnie MtKnighr .. 
D.J Mack .......... . E K C1•nk. ........... G:1 
Nero Sabh .....•. 
Cathnm~ Habh ...•• 
'1\,:-sie :McKnight .. 
Millie J\!cK uight .. . 
S Small .......... .. 
A•1nie ~malL .••••• 
E H A llnrnu ......• 
S tllie Hotwou .... 
Eliza Howard.. . . 
M A Bostit-k. . ...• 
Philis Sumter ...... 
)'or:,ville · ~tat en. 
l\[:Jrv C11vi, gIon ... . 
H C ;\l c ffav ..•••.•• 
Clara Lue." ....... . 
.John L~e ......... . 
Be1 s v L, ... e ....... . 
.T nlh Townsend ... . 
~om M1·Hav ....••• 
Kil h~ 'iV 1·1 ~ht.... . . .. 
f>O 
50 
'1'1mmonBvil le C!rn1it. EH l\kBncle ..... . 
G II lVkH.ay ....... . 
f>O Peter Rtephen!-J .... . 
.Ja.eob ().,(-' ........ . 
GO E,tmond Bri:--t 111 ••• 
r;o IsaHC L!oyrl ....... . 
Nellie Ki<'klan L. .. 50 Mni-es Lr>e ...... .. 




I B Smith ....... Jj 00 Eliza Byrd ....... . 
Sam I J aek-,nu... . . . . ilO A!a!llt'~ ILoth ...... . 
iiO 
so 
.T anws D ,u~la.!--8 ..• 
~nurh1y·-·"'rhool ...• 1 Ot• 
Noiih Banks........ :10 Robt, '\Vasbingrou .. 
Lizzie Banks..... 50 Stlla Strnter .. : •.•• , 
!
1
•~a1Juie B -al ty. . . . .. GO Leah Mn !ray •• _ .. . 
nm •. rns Creighto11... 5U It-lair Baffrt-y ...... . 
,Jo~t'ph Franklt0.... fjl) Geor~ian11a \Vi 1-
GO L M Uih..:011 ........ . 
GO H C MeR •.Y ..... .. 
rrn 
;°)l) RoWPS,Jl1e Charge. 
.T A \Ve--l•·y .. , ... . 
Fend'-'r Rt ephe:1~ ... . 
( .., (1 . ~eo xdrYIU.,, ..... 
Eli Rind ,fer.... . . . . GO liam-; . . . . . . . .. GO 
Anna Smarr.. . • • • . f>O Nbr1a .J arn• s.. . • . • • GO 
neorge\ViLhe1spoon GO MariaSmgle,ou. .. 00 
E 1iz:Ji W;1w•11er ..... Gil Rose St,ot ... r ..... GO :Mary E Connelly . 
GO Lottie Stephen<..: .•.. .M alind l ,v a,!.!e11er.. f>O J\11· ·e 1· l ..., nn1, ~y<e, ••••• 




Gahriel Brown.. . . . 50 
S V Flemings.. . . . .. 50 
Frank Gelzer.. . . • GO 
Simon Aiken .... , • 50 
Cain Pinr·kuey... . 50 
S Sand Church .... 9 00 
l\ilary Mose~ ....... . 
Lewis l\iiontgomery. 50 
50 
Lucy Richardson .. . 50 
Anna Thomas .... , 50 Arnold Lighty . . ... 50 Junior f..i1,•aven ..... 2 90 
Jacob Richardson. . 50 
Thoma8 J;:1cobs.... fiO Dido Williaiw, ..... 2 60 :New Hope and Ilarde-
ville. Mary Go1dsmith . l fJO 
Lizzie GrePn ...... 2 RO 
Loe Juno ......... . fiO 
Ellz9het.h Mavs .... 1 7t, 
R11sie Cotter~..... 50 
Sn~an Brown 50 
John Bradwell.... . no 
R,mud Frederick.. GO 
Wil~on D 1vis...... 50 
Allen Davi~....... 50 
Peter Mav~.. . . . . • .. GO 
Frt-derick· GloVt'r.. . 50 
Anna Kelly......... 50 
Aclrlis,,n DaviQ,.. . . 50 
.T W Connelly...... GO 
G Summerf'.l. . • • • . .. GO 
I> Leavt"n. . ..• , • . f>{) 
\V ,T Phillips. • • • • • :')0 
I> 'fnomas. . . . ... . • . fiO 
H Rhode.-... . . . . . . 50 
El lcn W .-ide.... . . . . . GO 
C Dingle.. . . , . . • • f>(J 
G ,v Gantt. . .•. 1 
fiO 
00 
Raily Hoye .......• 
8aml Tobias... . . . . . fiO 
OO Edmond Blenshaw.. 50 
f>() 
Ridgeville Charg-e. 
Irene Young ....... 1 
Tamer Brunson ... . 
Cin<h, Caul. ...... . 
Poll_v- Hayes.. . • • • • 
Butlor Hayes .••.. , 
Annie Hayes.. . . .. 
Mag!!ie Haves ...••. 
\Villis Hetyes .•••• 
Martba KearRe .... . 
Cdi-t Campht-11 .... . 
na,nid Williams .. . 
El1z-1beth Lam1on ... . 
Rt->ppiP L:1m too .. . 
Dianna \Vil liam~... ;10 
5o Elizabeth Minter. .. 
GO J amt s Muldrow .... 
GO 
0 
E H,ohinson ........ . 
fl Alex Robinson.. . . r,o 
5 
T Winter. ........ . 






50 ;,o Charles Bt-ll....... GO 
fi() I , F 1Vf k ,')0 v ac ........ . 





rm (;reenville ~tation. Jt1sephine Lamton ... 
Lucy f'artn .......• 
l---1· "" C rter r:,
1) Martha Lat.timer ... 
1., lZi:., rl • • • • • • •. • , 
C 
r:o ,vii11am D Archer.. GO 
51) 
Mi noie c1,rter. . . . . ,J 
Min tie C,trter. . . . . . 50 Bettie Archer. • • • • • 50 
.F k C ·•rter [i{) 'l hy~te Hvmes. . . . fiO ra.u ,. .. ..... . 
r~ahella Kearse.... flO Fannie Priestly.... 50 
f>'l) Henderson A.dams... 50 n~n .. n Saodt"rd ..... 
Capt G L l\lncken- Eva S-u,cler:-1....... 50 Maria C Davis....... GO 
f
. 1 00 ,,,1 Floren,·P Smith.. fit> nss. . . . . . . . . Martha Rohn ts.... .., , 
B \V MuekP-nfu~l'I ... 1 00 Annie a;trvPy...... ;10 S11s in 1'V!ute...... 50 
]
, \u ur 11 r:o · fl "'O Harriet Stone. . . . . . G'l 
• .. ,v vv 1 1a1ns.... .. t) K1n-.if-y ,1y. , • .> 
A Rrarl wt--11. • . . . • . • GO An 11ie PattH':•nn.. .. 50 .T aoP. Means ... ·••••• GO 
]) ,ir-, h ll "'O Et· J> •~ · l ,r-1() Rebel.:t'.a Le~vis...... 50 lH.l ('. f' . . . • • , • ;i '... !Zit 1aC-{StlC L ... 
SO A i · 1> c•· tt' t ,->() Sarah J Snerard... .• fiO Rm,~ Jeilkins .....• 
Ch~1,rlot,te Priolean .. 
l,iucla Rohin~on .... . 
B~nki•~ Smith.. . .. . 
P Mc1ck... . .... . 
H Oc1.uiel-. ........ . 
]V[c1ry Cnampago .. . 
Sira-. .Jenkins ..... . 
L1wy 13illiar<l ...... . 
.Tnhh Smith .. , .•.•• , 
.Jnrli,1 Ancrnm ..... . 
J ,ucy F1udrl . . ... . 
Crrn~lotte Ancrnm .. . 
Caesar G•,~uu ..... . 
Charity C ,rd ..... . 
A Brown ...•••• 
He hecl·a B1-11. •••••• 
n rand ie Bell ... . 
H Glover ......... . 
1fa,rr.h Pe-•::.,.ssm·~ .. . 
l ~a he 11 D1 Sa,~irn re .. 
1-Villi:lm Flndrl .•.. 
Teua Ma.ck ....... . 
• ,, nnre ,.1 ·~~ c 1. •• 
f>O G -t,-1· "''"b' 1 k f>O Maria Williams..... fiO a,,._.!e n LI OC ... 
!50 El s · ,'>0 Ellie Leich. . . . . . . . • GO 
~ 1za. unmon-:1..... 1 r:o Fi Cbarity l\! cCall ... , f>O 
,> Mar.v A Goog1--... • • • • 0 --o 
50 1\1 "'f B ,r->(1, Myrt,ha BesEJ. • • • • • a • ary ,l ,rowu .... 
r,q J D ti 50 F.11.t C Johu--on.... GO 
• • :..an ra an , y . • • • • • N \N k. _ () 
SI) L P1 tt ,r:>f) mt·y ' 11 in~.· · •· .i -• anra a, ·~. • ••• 
50 l\Imnie Brooker.... ,lo Kot,tjrt Scott, .... ,.. f>O 
so E th J{ :-,0 Nat.iny Burt......... GO • ·s er ,1,y.. • .... • . 
f>'l I{ l) k r:() H~ttie D11·k-;on...... 50 
, 1 1na _>ar ·.-,r ..• • • • •· ,l 
GO Tyre McMillan.... ;)() M,meva B 1 o s i o g-
r:o H 
I 
G ,.J ,r.:,,,) ham.... . . . . . . . GO 
c> a.n 11ft. l ,t11:,UU . .... 
'>0 A U h. t ,r:>',) Susan Pertrsou.... .. :)0 • - m_v mp 1s •· ..... 
j() 1\,1 F 1> k ,r->o AgBt-S Poe. . . . . . . . . i,O 
• n 1 >tlll: • • •. •. • 
:0 J K " ;>() Millie Mack........ GO 
0
0 ~.}111hit:'S B ... ll!llra::::....... I":)() .T Burler Herbert,.... ;111 
1· .. ~t. er en. . ,, ... • , _ 
SO Siind<ly-~ciwol. .. 6 00 .1\Iarv Ham mou<l... ntl 
r:) • Jon{1 H Wa-;hington GO 
,)( Colt-cuou ... , ..... 11 (JO fiO A mauua Burns... . . :;o 
GO 
511 Hnrriett Hohin~on ... 
t>O Chari1y l\lnldr,)\\ ... 
50 Lynch's River. F'rrtnce:-i llduon ... . 
Ha~a,r Smltb ..... . 
f>O Samuel Mnntgom-





50 cry . .• " ••.... • 
James A Brown.. . . 50 
Turs:ey Creek Circuit. George Williams... 50 
Gabriel ·Moore. • 50 Anthony Hannah... 50 
Clara J\-Io, 1re ...•.• •. 50 J l E A K.,, l so 
E 
• 51) • o 111 , ec er. . . . mrna ~1mmons.. . . . rn O r,o 
A C t 
Go I t'Ila wen~ ...... . 
aron ar er. . . . . . J 1 ,.,, 1 ~>o P l 50 , 'tC {SOD nOI"I. 011. • ,.. ' eter Ket y. . . . . . 1 M ~>() sauc oscs. . .. • Alexander Single- 50 
r:o ~arah .J Kec'er... . , 
ton ...... · . · · · • t) v 1· K \ r:o 




r.:o Vlolt't Kee1er.... . 50 
C ucms ... ogan .. • • •> lk r.n 
B r::,) H A.rrit1t Wa. er. . . . ., Hc:nry ornar ... · · · · •>\ M ahonrn W nlker .. 50 
Jdr. Childs.······· GU ~tephcn Walker .. • GO 
All Davis ..... • • · f)O Annie \Valk r fiO 
Ya, issa Stt\phen8. . . 50 1 ~,) 0 ) Pe,,P'1 ... Nee-me• 1 . • " H 1chel White .... •• • ( .Tuditti M ::;r.utch• on 50 
.Tames D Shirard.. ,50 Titus McCntchcon. f>0 
J ohu D Hucknn.. . 50 
\ 1) k flO Thomns Press cv. ... GO 1 my ~nc Tuer · · · · · Ame·ht l\Ic('lit,·lun. GO 
}lltids Hivcrs ... u 50 Rose Burroughs ... 51 
. Jo~cph Riv,-·.r~.. . . 50 J k u• , t r:n 
0 oe ey .--ing e ary.. ,ll, Jaue Robinson..... f;_ w 1 • t' '"' 1 e:-n 
) n as11mg n 1-rcss y .,,1 Henry Johnson..... 5( T .. 
1 1
. p 1 r.o 
] l> kl r:(1 .r Ji 1-; re;~s .v... . . .. ., .. ew,s )ll' ey ..... 0 ' Peter Necmneth ~r. !iO 
Texanna, Glover.... GO Binkev. 'V!cCutchon so 
A lieu Th1,mpson... GO 
Jr•t . '~] r.f\ Panl I ooper........ GO \.l t1e v as O • •, [hi - l<' n· k e:-o 
S 
'
l.T } ff -() .P .. a lC S . • ii 
usau '" oo( ru .. . .. D • 1 l\1 1· r:o 1.., . 'J l 51) P1·ic•: ri, · ~c 1son.. . ,) _. mune 10mpson. . M 
H A 'fl r() Har1·1ett adison .. GO Hgar iompson . 
J 1 , , 'fl 5() Rarah ~peight. . . . .. FiO o rn v 10mpson. , 
T Al t c::.o Susan Cooper.... . .. nO • arncs 1-- .on...... " 1 r ... n. 
'
xr p • t' -() 1- -;t 1er 001)er.. . . . a·, , arren nes y . . . :> 
'
xr· I C k r:p Philis Cooper . • • • • GO 
'" 1 son oo e. . . . . " , r· i,:: 0 Moran.ret ,Johnson. f,0 :Moses oopcr. · · · · ·· " 
T 'l' 'i·· • tl . l r.:() Jsa~c lVfoFaddcn.... GO , .. 11 eJO lll . . . . ,) M F d<l ~ 
G I ,. r:: 0 .Tames c a en.. ,,n rnce \1vers...... tl N ~ t r:: 
--r., 1• N t 't r::q elson , cot...... ,)0 .c. ias es n . . . . . . . ,) d 
~allie W llliamson.. !10 John Ree · · · · · · · · Gn 
N. k 5) Robt K <'ooper ... - so M Coo e .. , . . . . . , I l r C 
7
_ 
• · - ) Ho 1t \\ ooper • . ) C:uo11ne W1lso11.. . t>I • r::o 
I) . G.,1 50 M L Lewis........ ., nnce 1 en ..... . 
1.,1• \. l 50 L,,uisa Lew :s • • .. . SO i,. 1za 1 uc erson.. . .. , I . _ ) 
ll( D Q fl() A .J8Wl4 .•. , , . . • • :)' 
j~ oo k e . . . . .. , G 
5
) 
S S 'l'l - 11 K f Off)Cl' .•••• , ( 10mpson . . .. n 
Matilda Thompson. fi0 Nmrnv Cooper ... ··· fiO 
Rachel Scott . . . . • • 50 G p Peterson .... : .so 
'ftwmas Hubbard... GO David Donu..,lly. ··· GO 
• 1 -o 'fhomas Wilson . . . R') ~all1e F Cou i:........ .. /) I 
Kate Holly . . . . . . . ;>o .Jima::, Green. • • • fiO 
J . ~ cl ,...,, .JniaGree; ........ GO \osa oll• a • · ,, • • • • :l I l • 1 
pl•' Ronrn,e, fiO Acd1tiona •.••••• 1G !-),j 
Josephine Fisher . 50 
Emm:t S Johnson . Camden l'ircnit: 
Edmon'1 Curter ... •, fiO 
Thol11ftS Lee., • • • • • · no 
I U Stantly . · · · · · · fiO 
Joseph Adams .. ••• 50 
Sllmuel Powell.•·· 50 
Thoma'! Dubose.... 50 
Thomas Lorkwood Ml 
d tr;:>O Rehel Kenne v . • 
.Tamrnry P,landon. 50 
San 1 Powel I. .• • • • •· fiO 
WilPam Littles .. · 50 
l\'Ialhernh Ballarrl.. 50 
Merriman Carolina. SO 
5') A T Thompson .... 
Wi11iam Ricbard-






A nthonv Adamson. 
Thoma4 Wiles ..... 
v. Rri:-,ba11e. . . . •.• 
Ralph Johnson ... 
:\1ar\' Adams .••••• 
Lucv Brhibane ... 
Jfpster Boy1. i11 ..• • 
w illhtm Timson.. . rm 
}~ \V D ~,is. . ...•• • · 50 
Joseph En~lish .. • • r;o 
Harn~nm Duffie .... • • 50 
Celina Lflckwo11rl.. fiO 
Daphne Certain. . . fi!) 
r, "f te /'i!l .... usan n . • . . • • · 
Julia ,Johnson..... GO 
Alfred Powell. ..... !iO 
I IJ s so leo-0'1e n ()8. , " • • • • 
T ,l~;;ecin. nu hose. . . .r;O 
I aac \Vi li , ms.. . . :n 
Fnnnie Hntson .. . 
,va,lace Archer .. .. 
Doll\ Po'-VPlt .... . 
HRrhel Pow 11 .. 
Hann:th Dow .. . 
Ti 11 et .T olm~on .... . 
M nrtlrn Ph rt.et .... . 
Celia Rtew 1rt.... .. /'P 
Marv Miller ......•. f>O 
Reuhen lintson.... !iO 
M:-.t·lda..Tones ...... f'i() 
Harriet Revnolrls .. . fit! 
Ca tcr ,vheelcr. . . . f)f► 
H.1chcl BrD"w11. . . . .. fi0 
:\I echaniesville Charge. 
n G Frederic1~ ••••• 
IT en dett t Frecl..,r-
ick . ..... · ... ~ . , . 
Mary S,ewart .... . 
}-:dwt\r<l 8t2warr ... . 
Ji"'.orence E B1own. 
f>() 
i>0 J \V Brown ....... . 
,>U Stephen Jar.is ... . 
Di, k Frierson ..•... 
52 Neppv Frierson .•.. 
GO 'f Lowry, ..••••••• 
T, 1· C 0 . , ll Ill 100per .• ft • • • [i 
D C Boy<l. . . . . . . . GO 
P Jenkins.......... fiO 
Mart.ha Ga~s • • • . fiO 
Richard Frierson... 50 
Ma.Hld!t, Wesherry... !50 
Pe~~:y Gass . . . . . . . rm 
W J Capers . . . . . . 50 
Minima Capers. . . . fiO 
A J Martin . . . . . .. fiO 
A McDaffie. . • . . • . . rm 
R ... hPcca Lowr.v.... GO 
.Tnd y Cook. . . . . . . . fiO 
Fehry .Tohrnmn. • . . .~o 
Reese JohnBfm. . . . 50 
John Martin. . • • • . fiO 
T F Porter. . . . . . f)O 
NPllie PortPr fl() 
l--'ehe<>ca T Rhame,~. 5'2 
Frank Davis . . . . •. nO 
Lon is·~, Hickman... 5') 
A 8 McDntfit~ .••••• GO 
William Vlrinc... rlt 
Rina faafl.(~. • • . . . . . r,O 
.TnEns MyerR...... f)O 
HPnrietta Mvers... 50 
E .T Mcf uffie. . • . . :-;o 
Rnpbi~ M ;~kf'D8. • . . fiO 
H P McM•;Jlan , . ,. 50 
A T RntlPr ....... ' rm 
L 'T' Ender .... ,.... GO 
P E f1anPr~. . . . . . . . f)O 
Ahig,1il C 1perR... .. 1)0 
H Young ........... GO 
Aaron Jenkim1 Rr... ,!')0 
... i\.Jlrlit,ional ........ 7 24 
Minim~~ C,1pn~ ..... l 20 
M:-uy E Rhi1me~ ..• 1 fiO 
.Tonath H::irry ...... 1 17 
.fa,llf' M VPf~. . ..... 1 16 
Lvrlh Holnrn..: ....... 1 ~2 
fponor,1 M,\D'.lniel... 70 
M~lla HnlmPR ...... 1 00 
HPttriett,n D11vi~.... RO 
R1llie. na~i~........ RO 
Harriet. 1\1Hrtin.. . . . GO 
Ma~gie Jenkins.... RO 
53 
Oranrehur~ C'irC'uit. 
(; A Hihler ........ 3 35 
MA Mvers ...... , 3 2fi 
LA Mvn~ ....... 1 50 
Marv Rist.rank. . .. 1 "0 
De1ii1, Washingt m .. 3 00 
H::ittie Harper .... .fi 2.~ 
R Miller........... 75 
M MeFarlrlPn .....• 3 00 
Olivf- Ra~nnrh1R ... 1 00 
D A H qrri~ ... . • • • 1 00 
M R Rf'Pd . .. . . •••• 3 00 
P R RePn ......... 3 oo 
.T A Knight ......... 3 2il 
RnR:1, Garrlen ....••. 2 00 
H Muroh ......... 4 2S 
A Rt,nlv. . . . .. .. . • .. !)fl 
Fr,rnc,;c;: Stolv ..•••• 1 on 
L Rnwe ..•. ·• . . . .. 3 00 
A na,wn........... nO 
F ,v M nroh.. . . • • • . fiO 
T, W H~rris.. . . . . . . !'10 
Eit Dicks . . . . . . . . .• E;O 
H Howell. . . . . . . . . :10 
( Col nm hia.) 
Ann~ Royrl ....... . 50 
Ralioa Peay... . . . . . 50 
Mary Ferguson.... 50 
Lavinia Grant. . . . . 50 
J L Thompson. . . . . 50 
Lucin<la GeorgP.. . . . 50 
Ben Williams....... fiO 
Melino}\ Thompson. nO 
8arab JamPs, . . . . . . fiO 
Laura Sfo:htles.. . .. nO 
JulfaRewell ........ fiO 
A .TPalmn ...•• ~ •. 50 
8olomon Rewt>ll.... 50 
l\'f a.ry E Tucker.... fiO 
Ella A Barton... • • .. :10 
LlZzie (falliott,. . . . . 50 
Margaret Mfl,rks. . .. .50 
CAlia Rich8rd~on.. . 50 
Ina D Ranson.. . , .. :;o 
M9.ry E Knuckles.. fiO 
Centenary f'hurch. 
( Cha.rlPston.) 
HT Frederick..... rm 
Rachel .Tames....... fiO 
~{!lrt.hi:1, ,Jotn"OlL.. FiO 
Ellen H()lling':'I, . . no 
Franch~ Hollowav.... 50 
.TH Johnson ...• 1 
R11r~h L .T ohn"on .. .. 
GmcP. Thomn~on ... 1 
oo M a.ry M ver~. . . • • . . nO 
RO Kath~ WarrPn... fiO 
GO Afln Grave~...... . :,0 
Harri ... t nniflpy . 
l'vforh Donghtv ... . 
.T "lnf~ (~am nhell .... . 
<: R fla.rron ........ . 
fl J C '.l rro 11. 
1VT D,_.Grnphf>nrei.-1 .. 
HPnrv NPlQon ...... 
RPnhPn Tnller8on., T 
R J "PillmPr ....... . 
Adam Sight1er .... . 
HPnrietta WatRon .. 
NPlliP 'PPrrv ..... 
CM \Vi'ilPr ....•. 
Corine C:-1rroll .... . 
fiO Jnli~. Gillfaro ..... . fiO 
•~.; Eunice Patterson .. 
r,o Henry L Grarl<li<>k .. 
SO T rene· Gradrlick . . GO 
GO F.mily Mon ltrie.. . . F,0 
RO Anor.ew Sohn!-!ton.. fiO 
F.O Uharlot.te .Teffer~on. oO 
00 Daniel .T ameR ..... . 
FiO Harrif>t, Gilliard ... . 
7G Engenia Gillinrn. 
7S S~r-ih TvfoKinley .... 
Pett Ry Havnf'swort h. 
P E \VPRberr,v . . .1 
1\PvfoD111fle ......•. 1 
Rfi Rir,1fo Ci:uroll ..... . 
RO Kah~ Rimonrl~....... fiO 
!'iO Frances Braih~forrl . !iO 
2fi Hannah Mfr key.. . .. !')0 
2/i 1\{aria W f-Ston. • • . . r-;O 
nO Amm~ Rimonrls.. . . . fiO 
so Mary Johnson.. . . . ,50 
GO ,vm R P,,yas... • . fiO 
:iO Rosie Park~ . . . . . . . 50 
50 Mamie T Rmit.11.. ... 50 
fiO Eliza Morant...... fiO 
5(J J a,ne Gi hh" .••..• , • fiO 
00 We~ley Rudolph... nO 
OR A E .T :-wkRon .• 
20 RnsP,tta Ballan ..... . 
(faro1i 11P 0.roswt-~11 .. 
Willi}lm V•-1rine.... R;; 
Eli1,a C;hampagtH·t ... 1 20 
Charlotte Pi->arson .. 1 00 
Abigail Caper~ .... 1 :il 
Aaron .TenkinR Jr., fiO 
Arlrlitional ......... 2 60 
n'.l"iP ·1~ ... 11-- •. -1 ~ ),_ •.ltl'I • •• • .r f) v;Thit,:l kn .... . 
ME w· ,itakn .... . 
Mnrv Ann Mnxev .. 
Aaron GrP-er ........ l 
AifoH1w GrPer... . . . fiO 
Tempe B•)~rd. . . . • • . SO 
.T H Holloway...... fiO 




Emma .J Carr... . . . 50 -r., D t · O • r.... nran . . . . .. . . . fi 
TC B' David Gn•t\ll, • • • .GO ,J ,mwy........ 511 Rehl'cca Holmtis... .. 50 
LPna Blanf-\y...... 50 Ann Grt'gg . • •• .. . f>O 
Eliza J Hol iow,w . 50 Elizal th D 5 
M Ph '
I!::)(') Elvir, l ,~ er--nn .. 
E'si~Walr1,n ..... RO 
Wm Gl ~Q~....... .. .SO 
Geortre Bvnum Sr. 50 
M~rt,ha Rynum . . . fiO 
A Fri en r1 .. • .. • • • • fiO 
Q'lillptte Jenkin~.. fiO 
.Tulia Q .. ,Itar<i ...•.. 50 
R"n ~,v J{:rnnal I. . . . 50 
M·1r_v A Randall.... . 50 
J 1 1ia D Mii1d1Pt.c,a.. n'.1 
E1}}1 R Midnlet.on. . fi2 
A McNeitl 1tnd w1f~. 50 
Dennis A lfo;ton.. • • . .,o 
F,1rt.nne Flndd.... .. 50 
Daniel Flnd<l . . 50 
S ;t ll i fl: J t-> n k i n ~.. . . . fiO 
.T p Flndd :md wift>.1 Or) 
C 
. , .... , >e , n n cao... , O 
,ttherine H 1I lings. fiO Mr:-; ,vithn8pno11... 50 
Henry B Holl,,way. 50 Mr Mur1io1~k. . . . . • 50 
C A Heveloanl! .... : . r,n .T W Ri:>ed~r . . . . . .. 50 
Mary Po1µe . . . . . • fiO Ka' e l{e~der . . . . .. • fiO 
Mar_y C ~la_0 sworth. r:() L1· ,11· 1· ' ,) ll }l < Ollt->S • • • • • fiO 
Am1uda Cro-,bv... 50 Hannah W,trring- . . 50 
l\:Lur,11;1 Nel.-i1,ri..... 50 Ernrna Finlf"y........ f>O 
8,trah F \VilkerR•111. ~o Tl ) W · ,1 lC -; rifrl flt! .. , . . fi() 
Henry Wdne...... r,o Luc;nda Hntchin~'n c::o 
C h " ,is • • • • .. ,....... 50 John M,:NeilL... .. 50 
En1ily Di.,her... •. . 50 S ~nie \Va~hington... 50 
M H McKinl1--y.... r,o Elsi,• Snulls ........ 50 
Esther ~foKinlBv... !10 Hat,tie Rril!hf; .•••• 
Julia J.1,ckso11 .. .'... r.:() M · J-> h 1 
50 
,) aria \,,c ar< ._. . . • ,50 
Laura Holmes...... ;'jQ Ann OLrll-'11. •• .. nO 
Ch 1-ul 11t,te B,..rmett... 50 Geor~c lBrowu ...• · 5< 
" • '· ) Chas H Keith .. _... c::o M' "' ~ 50 ., 1n .. a ,).'.ant, .•.•.•. 
Harriet, Brown... . ,50 Lyd 1fl Robins in.... [)0 
Cnarity Ro..:s . . . . • . 50 M1·s 0 rr h d " "tc ar ~on. . 50 
Mary A Clark...... 50 D W Rruith... •• •. 50 
Rt, J,1,mPS Ohn rch. 
f1hnr~h CollPct-inn .2 00 
~11ndav-~ 1•ho ,1 ... 2 fi() Laura B-thea . . . . . 50 Eliz,lf>~t h M:iddlr-
Maruie l{ 8C'ott..... fiO 
J A Gndtrey.... . . . 50 
M .T F1:--hhnrn. . . .. 50 
A .J B iydeu.. . . . . .. 50 
Wm Ttrnyer.. 50 
.T C Rerr.v . . . . . . . . .. 50 
Eliza 8Pl•on ...... , r;o 
Lon isa Miehe!.... . .. 50 
I Durant. . . . . . . . • . 50 
Mary Whitaker.... 50 
E~len Dash. . . . . . . . 50 
Charlotte Brown.. . ~O 
ton ........ . 
.Ta-ion P Fen11i<-k..i . 
A Rrow11 ...•...•• 
Mvr$'.l,. Fr,1,n<>i!-:.. . • • f'i2 
rm Henrv Rrow'l !ln<l 
fj~ WifP .... ,. .• .,_l 00 
~, NAlAf)n f'hrk . . . . fi0 
110 
f>O 
E H ~li,~kt>y .. _ ... . 
Emily .Toh,;sr,n ... . 
B B-iiley... . . . •• • 50 
FA Ryao....... .. fiO 
John's Tslancl Charg-e. 
\Ve.-;IP,V Chr:rrh. 
Anna Dean.... . . 50 E t C 11 . James La wreuce... . ,"iO • ,1,.-, ,f'r ,n ection · · .4 (}() 
w A r,hurch Coll~ctinn ... ~ 00 1st
-0n • • • • · · • • ·· 50 Sunday-School ..... 3 f'iO 
Sarah Dunn ...... ''' 1)0 Rev A Middlet1011 .. l 00 
Caudia Carupbt>ll... 50 
H Singlet,011.. . . . . • ' .J C N els'm · · · · . . . 50 
· r;o Kat(\ Nelson . . • . . ;")0 Thos Brown.. . . . . • • 50 1 . . [> 1 ...1 Mrd M Lawreuce... 50 ,ftv1nia \.1Jt, eu~e.. :"iO 
M PH,tienc~ Simmous.. ,50 rs Martin. • • • • • ... flO V " h 
C 8 Williamson .. -.. 50 etHw rvlc e. . . .. • 50 
J E C.ito McKnight and 
0-norw• 1\,f llPk 
Hnfltfll' WhitP . .. , . 
R1rq,h Ni,},mn ..••• 
Lvcih Sin!!l"ton ..... 
Phili~ M!lCkf\V. 
El~ie Wiilhms ..... . fiO 
•l Qry Cr,1.oVforit.. . . .. GO 
Ed~i1.r'1 Mid.dlPton. RO 
.Ta,."oh Hamilt.on .... 
Willi-am Hnnt, anif 
WlfP , ........ 1 00 
S!tmupl DP.nt, Rr .. 
Dinn1t< D~nt.. . . .. • .. 52 
.T a,r,oh ~i ngletori and 
wife . . . . .1 00 
N ~llie MHr,hP.11 . . . . ilO 
ProphPt. Brown. . . . 50 
Rikev Bmwn . • • • • fiO 
Lind11. Grant. . . . . • .50 P vans . . . . . . 50 ·ri 
F Sinu-leto · t! wi e. · · • ····· · · · 
• ,... · 
0
' • • • • • • • ,JO William Morant.. .. f>O Abraham Crawforo 
R Brown· · · · · · • • • · f>O Raebel Be;Jlinger .. . 
J Scott.·· · · · · · · · · 5o Lydia Bradford ... . 
C Carroll···· .. '· · • 5o William Bellinger .. . 
C Berry· · · · .. · · · · · • 5o Flora Sherman ... . 
T
M ~~~n_es . . .. ,. . . . 50 J amPs Brightman .. . 
.. 1.11Kms •• • • • • • . • • SO Sarah Brightman .. 
J W H Witherspoon 50 Rose nohinson .... . 
B Bradly.......... 50 Henry Mack Sr ... . 
A Morgan .. • ., . . . ri() Raebel Mack. . ..• 
50 :ind wife . • . 50 
s:1 Mat.tbP.W River:-1 and 
5o wifo... . .... 1 00 
5·! Isaac RmallR -~ l\nd 
50 wife ........... 1 00 
fiO ElJn. Mid<lleton. . . . fiO 
50 .Jeff Mo01·. . . . . . • ... 50 
50 Bishop Mills ann 
50 wife ....... 1 00 
50 Hester White. . . • 52 
.Toshna 0-ranL..... GO Thoma-- Hrown ... . 50 C:tr11Hne \Vhile .... 
John J..,nk.ins..... 65 Ella B,·own ......... 50 8,1~an Green .•••• 
Joseph Fra;;.ier. . . .. 50 Dal)iel Brovvn.... . . . 50 Eliza Ga,d .. den. _ .. _. 
50 
52 
l\:Iollie .TP11kins ..... no ,J,1.JOPR ,vizar<l ...... GO John .Fielch~ ........ 50 
Didn Mack........ f,O faahella Wiz ,r<l . . . fiO Phi Ii~ Fi~lds... • • 52 
Flora Frai--f'r.. ;;2 PhHi~ Bnf)w1t •..•• , r;O Joseph Amith....... 51 
~arnnd Crawford iiO Alt·xan<ier John,nn. 50 Ri1·hard Taylor .... 
Kati ... GihlwR 52 Na1wy Johuson . . . 50 Leah Taylor ....•. 
Ra1111wl FP1sier.... 50 Polly Grant, . . .. . rm D,ttnon Ta.:vli1r ..... 
Davi<l Brown and Sanv, H»sel . . . • . . fiO Margaret. Capers ..•. 
wife. . . . . .. 50 Hamuel Baiiey 50 Jsaae Gailli11rd ..... . 
Aaron Brnwn... . . flO John Miller an <l Elsi.e Carupbell ..... . 
l{,1ctwl Bro,11,,n.... GO wifo ......... . 50 
Martha Maxwt-11... GO Ja<·oh Arm~trong .. 






lfohert Mikell an<l 
wife ....... 1 00 
Bethlehem Chureh, Church Collection .. .1 00 
.Tobu Johnson and 
Millv Mikell. ..... fil ·Chuwh Coll«"etioo ... 1 00 
Panl ,vaight and Hunda_v-Sdwol ..... 7 00 
wifo .•....... 1 00 ,Julia \V Sttwt'ns .••• 53 
Jani~ Hnhir.f-lou.... 50 Philip Forrest, and 
Den w·n;t.......... 50 wifo ....... 1 00 
w·ife .... ..... . 
W1lliam Johnson •.. 
Annie J ohu~on .... . 
Nellie Green ....... . 
.· ,, .. , 
. ·. ~JJ. 
·:,. 
fltmeir. 
'·There is a r.•apor whose narne is Death. 
And with his SicJtle keen 
He reap-: theherler1 g-rain with fl, h"eath. 
Anfl the flowerR that Q'row bet\\'~Pn." 
Tt is, Mr. President and members of the Conference with 
s:..1dness that we '.lnnounce to 7nu th1.t <le·:ith durin~ the 
h 
. past 
yea: as entered our ranks and transoorted from this worlrl 
of stn and sorrow to one of oe1.ce both ~lorious ~nd eternal 
t":o of our cotnrades, viz, Rev. R. z. L. Duncan and Rev' 
Richard F. Blaknev. · 
Rrother Z. L. f)uncan, was or1e of the pi0neers of the Con-
ference. Most of his labors 1.vere c1.rriei on in the rice fielci~ 
along the coast of the State. 
He built a L1rge numher of Churches hoth in Reau fort anrl 
_Georgetown Counties, and it is s::iid th:i.t one of the first 
~\~rches e~ected bv him in G-e0rgetown nleased him to c::tll 
1~ Heavens Gate," giving as his reason that as the Church is 
t e ga_teway to heaven, the name wou 1rl indeed he verv ap• 
proonate. -
, Brother nuncan. thoug-h aged, was very assiduous in h 
discharge of the Gospel of Christ. t e 
f:e never i"."new what it was to he irllr. :i.nrl from h1s labors 
,v~ 1udg-e that he felt. as did Paul when he sairl. "I cnunt all 
thtngs hut loss for the excetlencv of the knowled~e of Christ 
Tes us my l.,ord, for whom T have suFfore<i thP. loss of alt thinr-s 
ano do count_ them but rlon~. that I mav win Christ." .... · 
He wore himself nut for rhrist, and was fnr several ve1.rs 
~as_t :i. snperannuate of our Confer~nce. Rut he is gone fron~ 
T mtd the orange ~loss?ms of Florida his spirit, on the 16th of 
h
i_1ne, I8qo, took it~ fla·g-ht frotn earth with Q"lorv. Peace to 
1s ashes, rest to his soul. -




· ro tna on ,er-
h i sJ 
O 
he ye~r 1 7 ), anrl W'ls fr'1m that time until the dav of 
. eat an earnest, arduous and successful ,vorker. 
57 
He filled a number of prominent appointments, and was a 
success in each one. 
Early during the year 1890 he realized that the grim mo~-
arch, Death, had singled him out as one of his victims. This 
did not, however, deter him. and he labored until his strength 
was spent, and only gave up when he could do no more. · 
His sufferings were intensely painful, he, nevertheless, bore 
them with a Christian fortitude and patience, truly admirable 
and praiseworthy. 
He died in the month of October I 890, and ·was fully pre-
pared to go up to receive his reward. 
uservant.s of God well done, 
Thy glorious warfare past 
The battle fought, the victory won. 
And thon art crowned at last.'' 
E. B. BURROUGHS. 
-
1 o the Bt'shop and Members of the Soutl,, C a1 olt'na Conference.· 
DEAR BROTHERS-Believing in your interest in every good 
work, and trusting to your furtherance of all movements 
which have for their object the alleviation of human misery 
and suffering, we pray your permission to present this memo-
rial. 
Perhaps it is known to you that there is no provision rr1ade 
by any church nor by the State Government for the colored· 
orphan children of this State. There may be some among 
you who can trace the cause of an orphan boy-partentless 
without restraint or control, often houseless and destitute, 
vice and sin for his teacher, he falls first into bad company 
and then into vice, until at last he becomes an outcast from 
society, for whom the law of the land only makes unwelcome . . 
prov1s1on. . 
We have before our eyes as a daily illustration of what we 
would convey to you, the family of one of your deceased 
brethren. He was poor. The wife is unable and mentally 
unfit to care for her own. and at present is remove.cl from them 
to the insane asylum; Were it not for the kindness of poor 
neighbors and friends, four of the children would suffer bit-
terly. As it is there seems to be no possible hope or rescue 
for them unless some guardian or home can be provided 
Such cases might be many times multiplied all over thi 





ll goes up everywhere as an apology for shame and crime; it is 
not a cry to hear unmoved, and yet hundreds of orphan chil-
dren are drifting about us and there is no power to save. 
We are trying to inaugurate a movement for the benefit of 
orphan children, but , e are poor, and our outlook except 
through our faith is dirn. We deslre to build an orphanage 
and ~upport as n1any orphans or uncared for children as we 
can. But we have no means to do anything. We know that 
God is a Father to the fatherless, but we believe that He helps 
those best who strive to help themselves, and after doing vvhat 
we can among ourselves, we present an appeal to you. 
Dr. Dunton, the honored president of Cb.fl.in University 
has promised to donate a lot on which to build a small house, 
and will aid us in every way in his powtr. Our aim now is to 
establish a fund and erect buildings, and we beg that this 
matter will so commend itself to your sympathies, that you 
,vill be willin~ to set apart the collection of one S2~bbath during 
the year in aid of this enterprise. 
We trust, brethren that at least we shall a,vaken your in-
terest. Very sincerely yours, 
IVI rs. Dora Bulkley. Honorary President. 
~lrs. E. Levi Brown, Acting President. 
Mrs. C. Johnson, Secretary. 
Mrs. S. Hancock, Treasurer. 
Mrs. H Townsend, Mrs. L. McPherson, 
lVTrs. ·L. McFall, Mrs. R. Johnson, 
Mrs. JLJ. Fordham, Mrs. R. Zeigler, 
Mrs. E. Glover, Mrs. L Rufus, 
Mrs. J. lVIyers, 1\/Irs. 1\.. Martin, 
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NAME OJ' c1L\_1~:Es. INA~rns oF PASTO~., RANK. , l'OST <WFlf"t:. 
~~~Pk :~Jge~. _i ·1,~k~ t~i·t~y.\~r~--<~or o~l\-f~~~--- · · .:.-:.. Elder ....... -q~ urcl: R. c .. ~ -~-~:-~-
( h I t 
• a • , onzon......... Dea1·on I'-1n,rstrec ~ {' •> 
; ares on •·centenary" A. < • D tt , "' .... , - · ,..,._ ... · · · •> 




ti on..... · · · · 19der_ ........ (harleston. s. c...... -.? '· • .1erspoon 1, Ide·· { 'harlesto " < • 4 
Charleston Wesley ........... :!•:. H. ('oit . .. · · 1/ ,_ ... · · · , · n. ';· .... .. Clarendon County :Miss ... 1r. n s 'tl .. · ........ ·.. ,Ider...... (_ harlest~n. s. c ...... 1 
cooper River .............. .ias ·:vrc~a1 c.11(1 .. y ............ ,E•)n'dte:1_. .. l ..... ~rumtokr, <~· c ...... ~.- ;..,_· :~ F . t., , . ..... ..... 1 a .... " ones .o,·ner~,. 1 
t;oeroer~eotow· .n ................ ~TteTwairrt s1_mmons ..... Elder ....... Oakley. s. c... . . : 2 
,., • .. • • ....... · . . arr1"-:rn O t · l ( · ; ·· · John's Island ........... jw R B i1 . ..:,- ........ ,.n r1a .. ·1 •yorgetown, s. c .. ·i 1 I" t · '-'• a. cs .............. Llder ..... l•.xchange ~ (' : •> 
·~~ngs ree ................ ••· .\._JJ~w~ncJ ........ Elder Kin st :\.i (:·
1
•"::; l'-mgstree Ct .......... W...--:TT'~7liinnah . ..... . g ree, ',. · ...... ,_ 'It 1)1 t 1 • • nnna ........... Deacon K1ng•.i.tree "- (' ·• ., ea-:an ·F (' \V ... · · "' ' '· ... · · · " st·, 
1 
·_ , ............. ; · ·eSt on ........... Ontrial... Charle'-ton.S.t' ..... 4 
. . \.Il(ffWS ............ F,. ·'· Snette1·. F)der \ · ·n '(' 1 
~t. John;s .................... Benjamin Brow~· ..... r:tcler·.· .. ~ '. ·\(\ nknliev1.:i e. ~- ... ·: 1 st :\Iar·y s , A..., a ey. ,.,. c ......... . 
'. \ •~ ..................... • 1.... •:amR ............ Elder r k c··t ~ c· · ' 
F_+. Stephens .............. A. H. Harrison ....... 
1
1 On tri·~·1· .. ':~f -~e'i~hy, ·~· ~ .. <.' · · ~ 
~antee ....................... .T. _-.;_ Lu as . <)n .. r1·a1 ... ,G ... _..,,,ten,, ·L; <·:·. "') 
'l' 1 ( ◄ k " · · · · · ...... · - •, . eorge own .... · ur my ree ................ J. E .• \. Kee tor 'F'l(ler · .. I" t · s' <';· "· ~ , , ·· ····' • ....... \..Jngs 1·eu ........... l 
FLOR.ENCE DISTRICT.-F. L, BAXTER, P. E. 
, w· ,~nnetteville ............. F. P. ~mith F'lcler J> tt ·11 
( 
•1.. · · • • • - .. ..... , • • )enne sv1 e re, 
-
11
Cl'aW .......... · ........... F. E. \fe!>onald ..... Elder.: ... Ch • ... · · · · · : 
Cllesterfiel(l I) r 
d . 1 . era w.. .. .. . .. .. . ,t 






.... -. mns oro......... , 
, ......... ........ · · ........ • .. , c. ,e,·s I Flrle c1· ~ Da•lino-ton statio11 r \I r ,~ ....... · ' .r...... io._. ..................... I:! 
, . ':' ,. . ............. c . .,eou...... .. .1 Elder..... T>arlrno-ton I 
l~arJin~1on ! 1rcmt. ...... A. K Quick .......... • Eifler · Ph'l 1"'1 'hJ ...... · .... 
4 
I
• l)"nezer· 'r• \\' (' · , ... · · · 
1 
ace Pu1. a ... - · · · I 1 
, • • • • • • · · · •· • • • ... • ,. oopcr c:i11·p Jefl! 
l
•'l . ,nee >.;t• t· \R , . .. ....... ,..., ....... I• u.crson .......... , :! 
.. ore , ;
1
.'l 10n ........... ,· ,\. ( otr.m~ham .... 1 h\d.r ..... IFlorence ........... ix 
L1tt!e Ro( '- • • .. • .... • .. • l<. \\. RaRportas ...... 1 F Mer.. I Little I{ ck · 
rr,ydmh•b· · ........... · .. ·· n. (-iupnle ............ I 1;_,;l<Jer ...... Darli~o-t<)o n ... · ........ .~ 
Y
nc ur()' H 1\f" l) · · "' · ·.... ...... ,&, i '· , ':" .............. · · .H .• egu"s·.. .. ... _F:!der ...... Lynchbur;c ......... i 
- Lynch s Rn er ........... J. C. "eston .......... 1•~1~er ....... -\tokes P.ridg-e....... 1 
Lamar ...... • - • •. • • ... • • • .... B . .Tarr.es Eld-,•· I amar 
l\f 
• • o·, c, ' • " "' " .. , \. l •.. .. , • " • " ... " " •) 
an , ......................... ;--,, ~- B11tler ........... 1 Ehl{"r ....... \farion. 1 
:\Jarlboro .. ,. . ._._._. ........ I>. n.,.rohnson ........... 1 Elder ..... Tatum _·_-_·_· .:.'.::·:.-.: t 
~ar~ Bt1:ff C1Ll;1ut ......... .--\. \ltr}?lcton ....... ! Elder ..... :wars muff ............. 1 
1 
a:yesv!lle • ............... .l.. R lownsend ....... ' Elder . Ma-.·esville 
\!t. Zion and Bethel.. ....... !\\:. J?· i}mnbert... L. P. ;u·1~.'.i<'JHfra\v ... '.·.':::_ .... ·: :: . ~ 
-':_OW Hope .............. ,\\. ~- 'Nell ................ On trial. Clyde 
~orth :\[Hrlboro .......... 1B. S. Jackson ........ L. P. ;-:up 1Benncttsviii'~ ........ ~ 
Pee Dec ................. R. I. Foster ......... ' Elder . "/F·ellcr' •· · · ··· • ~1 · 1 h r \\' I I .. • • • , tS. • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 2 
; _11 o ... •:.. .. ... • • ... • • , . ; )ore ............... ·1 On trial .... :~li.iloh............. . . . 1 
r1mmonsv1lle ............... "'.\I \. Gray .............. Elcler .... p'imrnonsville · / 1 
;-:a,J(~m~~,l W~sl~y ............ W.R. Jervey ......... Eldm· ...... :
1
F'h,i·en,,c ..... _. ...... , 1 
lfart~YI le '.\r1ss1on ........... \. ~- .T. Brown .......... On trial. ,l)i:alinittnn .... :.:.' .' .': 1 
I 
'I 
• I ,, 
APOINMMENTS-C0NTINUED. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT, I.E. LOWERY P. E. AIKEN. 
NAME 01' CHARGES. !NAMES OF PASTOR.I RANK. I POS'r OFFic·i::. 
-----
Anderson Stat~on ...••... 1(-;. R. Rr0wn .............. Elder ........ i\nderson · · ·•• ........ 
2 
A d Ci it Elder ........ 
Rock Mills ....... • • 2 
n eraon rcu ..... • .... A. T,ewis • · · • · ... · · · · ·· · 1 
B lt , ur n o tt ftelton · · · · · · ... · · · · · · e on~... . .. .. . ... . .... p..,• , .,co . . .. . . . .. . . "F.ld~~'. :·~-.-~ Rlaeksburg .......... ' 1 
Blacks. .. . . . . .. .. . .. ... • • C. '1'. Hopklns • · .. · .... El,,.er ........ Clove'f .. . • . .... . .... \ 1 
Clover ................... York Goodlett ... ·· .. •· 11 1 
(..,ow n 'Ill Mill m1,,.er.. .. ... · · · .. ·" ......... · ·' l)ee peens ·k· • • • · • • • • • ·•• ..... T .--. • Nr • ~ en.1~ .. - · .... · Elder 'Broyles .... " .... " 1 
E 
alp ree . . . . . .. . . . . ·r· R.R nrown ed. ". Rider·· ..... RaRiey... . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 
,a., ey . . . . . . .. .. .... .. . ...... . . . osemon .... · · • .. · · .. r, 1f Cit · 2 
CTaffney Station ............ .T. N. r.arter ....•••• ..... Elder.. •. Ja ne~11 ' Y··· .. · • • 1 1 nreenville Station ........ K R Burroughs ........ Elder ........ GTreenvville · · · · · ....... 11 
G e vill ·u·t io J n M ti rreen e · · • · · ... . r en e :n ss n ........ ,.1. ar n • • • ......... · .. · • , .. · .. G tll 2 
Greenville Circuit ......... "Renj. Robe•rtson... . . . Rlder.. ..... rreen"Y ~ · · · · · · · · · 9 
Greenwood ................ Lemuel Arthur ........ -m1rter ..... Green woo ... ,, · .. · · ~ 
Greers ...................... w. H • .Tones ........ •· Rider ........ T · · · · · t' · · · · · · · · · · ...... 2 
Liberty........... . .......... Moses Cherry. . .. . . ... L, 'P, .... • • iw,tbhietr 1i ......... .. 
Marietta ..................... neor~e Gray .. , ............ 
1 
F.l<lP.r.. .. e orse .. · · .. ·· ~ 
Mulber y ................. 'I<'. w. Ve.nee . .......... Deacon..... . ...... , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
Newberry J w Fishburn Newbet'ry • • • •. ,., · · · · 
Pendleton · · · ·• · ........... r· ,· w Reckba.m··· · · ·· ~i'd·e·r· ...... Pendleton • .. • ... · .. 1 
• • • • • • ·••••••••••••• T. • • • • • • 1M ••••••• ', J 
Pac.olet. and Woodruff ..... 'l'o be smrplied .. • · · · · · · · · · ._...... · · · · Iiiii · · · · · · · ...... 1 
Rock Hill .................... r. C. l{ohtnson.,... ... . • .... · ... l~ock · · · · · · ···••• 2 
Riedsville .................. 9up. by I. R. Taylor.. . ..... · .. • ·· ............ · · · "" ....... t 
Reneca Station ............ 8f'!ioio Green .......... Elder .... •• ~cneoa gi;y ..... · · · · · 1 
Senera rnrcuit .............. w. Llttlej•)hn ............. : .. , ..... \~enecll. '· y. · · · · · · · ·, 3 
Spartanburg Station ....... r.. c. Rcott .............. , E\1Jer ...... bnartRnburg ... · · · ·· · 1 
Sl>8rtanhurg Circuit ..... H, c. Ashury ........... 
1 
............ ~uartanbnrg ... · · · · · · 1 
Waihalla .. ............... w.. w. Adams .............. Rlner ........ wa1ha}lff ......... ······1 'l 
WelJford ................. H, F. MeEllwee ...... l Rlde" ........ We If· rd ...... ··· ···1 1 
Wllliamston ............... s. A. Ktn~ ........... Elder .... -·· Williamston .. · · · · · 1 1 
Yorkville citation -..T m an .. n·· "'e'" On trial Yorkvtlle,, .............. .. ~ •,, • • • • • .I, 'I • l • ~ pr \ .1 L • • • • • • • • • ' • ' ' " 11 j 1 
Yorkville Circatt ....... r.. F. 'Miller.... ..... .. . ......... , orkvi e ............. · 
ORANGEHURG DISTRICT, E. C· BROWN, P R· 
Antioch .................... K 'Fo"e■t...... .... Deacon ... RossRrds ...... • • .... ! 1 
r.amden ...................... J. A. Rrown ....... ,. .... Rlder ........ r.a mden ...... , .. . .. . 1 
Camden Ct . . . . . ..... . . . . J, ·w. Rrown ......... Elder ...... f:amden . • .... • .. • • 3 
Cillumbta ................ .r. R, .Tobnson ........ Rlder ...... f':olumbia ....... •. •· 4 
PMisto Fork . .. .• . . ..•• N. ~ Rowen ............ F.lder, : .... Orangeburg • • •· • • • 2 
Rlizabetb ................... f. L. Robtnson ....... DPR.co~n ..... Orangeburg.. 1 
Jamison ................. 1' .• 1. Clarke ............ : Elder ..... Oran~eburg ........ 5 
Lexington ............... 
1
R. RurnA, Rupply .. , .... ' T,0011,l P, .. Jamison ........ • • .. :l 
Longtown ................. J. r,. Tobias ..... , .... ., Deacon .... 1r.ongtown .......... l 
MacP-donta ................ V. 8 . .Tohnson ........ neacon ..... ·Oramrebnrg ............ 1 
Mechanicsville .......... R G. Ferlerick.... . . Elder ..... '\lechan lcsville ..... • !l 
Mt. Zion .................... W. ,,rcwtllie ...... , ..... 'F.lr1er, .... 9nmter ............... 2 
Orangeburg ..................... J. L. Grice ...........• EMcr, .... Orangeburg ..... • • • 1 
OraulZ'eburg Ct. . ..... .-\. G. Kennedy .......... EM Pr, ...... Orangeburg .......... 2 
Pfne'\'ille .................. J. s. Thomas ........... ()n 'rrtaI. .. ,Orangebnrg .......... 1 
Prosp=ct ................. jw. G. neas .............. 'El1er, ..... .'~ran~eburg ......... 1 
RocK Spring ........... 
1
w. McIntosh .......... Elder ...... 1 •amden ................. 2 
Rowesville ................. .T. w. Connelly ....... Ontrtal.. JtowAsvllle ......... r·· l 
Smithvllle ................ n. J. nitvis .. , ....... , neacon ... Camden ............. 1 




<;;;umter ............... 4 
Sumter nt ............... 'rhos. ~lms ........ ...... F.lber ..... ~umter .............. ~ 
At. Matthews Mission ..... .T. K. f..,ockwood .. , ...... On trial.. j9t. Matthews ......... 1 
Water,Je .................. .i. R 'l'homas ........... '. F~lder .... ]Camden ...... , . .. .. . ll 
Wedgefteld Mission ..... J. W. Monltrie ........... On trial. .. Wed1rnfleld ............ 1 
( 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT D. M. MINUS, P. E. 
ORANGEBURG, S. C 
OF l'A~T<>H. l'O-.:T ()FFI<'E. 
.\iken ................... IL L. II iekson .. · I Elder ... '/Aiken ............... .. 
Allendale ...... ········•·· .J. <·· l'ender'.!.ra~s ..... / Eldt-r ..... \llendalf\ ........... :~ 
Hardesville l\: :\ew llope<,. \\'. (jantt ..... , .... / E!der ..... jAllends.le ........... 4 
Appkton ............. !I' .ll. Harris .......... 1 .Elder ...... Appleton ............ 1 
Aiki>n :.\lission ........... ·:B. F·. ~lcLoed ........ : Fld 1-r ...... \iken; ................ 2 
Barnwell ................ , F: '1: l'i.nl;kncy ....... ~ldC'r ..... 1Barn ·..1 ell ........... \ 8 Hamberg._. ................ 1 \\. ( ,. \\ h1te ......... hlder ..... \Ba?1;berg ............. ! 2 
Buford l1r1'.Jge.... ..... . . K .l. l-rederiek. .. .. I J1,acon ..... Bamberg ........... ! l 
l!ickory !1111 .... _ .. ,. . ! ,. H. Frederkk ..... Elder ..... Bamberg... . ..... 1 1 
l•~lks .~tore l\: \ ar~v1l 1e•Henry J:aker .......... \ I lder ........ !Hamberg ........... : t 
l'me (,ruve & < · aflm ....... : .\loses 1·011ins ........ ; Elder ...... :~I id way. .. ... .. . .. 2 
<'attle ('reek ................. ::\fo~es Cook ...... , ............... Beevesville ......... 1 
l~evesvi Ile ............. --;:\I ;-;tewart.. ............ • 1•:Jd er ... Heevesville.... .. . . 1 
<,ra~ams .............. i\\'. J. Hmith ........ : ............ 1Grah:1 ms ............ 2 
Sprmgfle d ............. :n. c. narleston ..... I Elder ..... ~:pringfleld ............. 1 
~J?ringt.c:wr, ................... 1Joseph 'l. Lutson .... i Eider ..... :«eorges ............ 1 • 
l'.1dgev11 e ............. ,J. S. carrett ......... Elder ....... ,
1 
.............. : . • • .• .. 
Wesley Urove ............. IL o. Frederick ....... 1· On trial. .. Ridgeville...... . . 2 
~un_imer_ville... .. .... . ; , :. C. Jacobs .......... Elder ...... Cottagevilie ........ I 1 
!,ra msv1!le ,\'. ll1lton II d II. J H1iston .. .. .... . ....... :-ummerville ........ 1 I 
Hosses .. .. . ............ A. J. Robinson ...... \ .......... \<1rabamville ........ 1· 2 
Jackson boro ........... 'H, II. 11atthews ..... : ........... 1Charlc.-.sto.,... ... . . . . .. 1 
<'ombahee ........... l. L. 9,hestntit ........ 
1 
........... l\\'.alterboro .......... · 1 
Beaufort. J.: Ladies Island· K, A, I homas . .. . .. . ......... \\ :llterboro .......... , 1 
1 'ol' r n -..: -.: I 1~ f t · 4 .1e o ................ , . . . ,awton . . . .. ...... . .......... ,eau or ............. I
Rt. Georges ............ F. 1'. Jones........ • ............ el!s .................. 
1
1 
Yemmassee ..... , ......... l':,ul E. Mackney ... , ................. <;eorges .............. :·1 
\\a·terbot•i ................. Ju 1ius Osborn .. , ....... ! Elder ..... Yemmassee ............. l 1 
. )f 
·. 1 
. ..,.:,:_;__.,,..~~-_,..; . ..,, -~- · .. - - _, : . ~-~,;;~::~-~::::"'.";!':~~-~~~;.~. ;,; 
JE~ 
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PASTOHS. 
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'O OS I a)O, 
l::S - •ii:;:lll+-> .: 
NAME OF PASTOR. : 'g ~!CS !I ·-~g!'"o !: 
·- 0 Q,) ~ !5 ;:I:: Q,) aS \ t:i:1~::SA P.IX'"'::Si::: 
rn 0 _o -~o-o 
S
b{) .. ie Q.)..... ~ ~i 
c::...r;;.,,- =1 o,c,_e: •. ~ <;d\ .......... = ~ <l:> ::SA,...~ 
~ ~ l~-Q,) 
: ~ ~ ! 0~ 
.Anderson~.-............... . -~le. 1f·B-.rown-:-:-~ .~.: ... : .. -~. ~. -~ - 60ti - - 6-5 l 
Anderson C t. . . . . . .. . ........ A. Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 517 3:,o. 
Belton ...................... J. W. Fishburn . . . .. ..... ........ aoo
1 
211 · 
Blacks ........................... \wn~ y Li :tlejohn .......... - . . 360 ~o 
clover ........................ 1S. Green . . . . . . . . . . . .......•.... 429 3\6 
Deep Creek ..... -······· ....... ,(l. W. Beckham.... . . .. . . . .. 3ti0 2.1;::; 
Easley ........................ IJ. R. Rosemond. . . . . . . .......... :330 29;> 
Gaffney ......................... jJ. N. Carter.................. 473 e90 
~reenv~lle. . . . ............... 1.r. A, ~rown ..... . .............. i 750 7~0 Greenville Ct .................. iB. Robmson ................ 1_ 400 2;)() 
Greenwood ............... , 
1
L. Arthur . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . 500 390 
l~reers ...................... ··(I. B. Taylor ...................... : 2:!5' 179 
H~•Iy Springs ............... ,B. F. )lil·er ........................ 1 ~00 108 
Liberty ....................... 
1
M. Cherry .................• 1 220 136 
Marietta ................... George Gray ..................... \ :-340 126\ 
~lulberry ....................... W. H. Jones ................... : 300· 245, 
Newberry ...................... C. C. Robertson. . . . . ........ ·, 375 :!46 
Pendleton ...................... W. D· Scott............... ... 300 175 
Pickens ........................ .J. N. Brownlee........ .•••... 3
1
:>o: 118 
Rock Hill .......... _ .......... Pork t~oodlette ................... ' B95 307 
:-ienec I' K. · 338 
02 >,· . a ......... ............... <... 1rpy ..................... , ,,:...1 
Spartanburg .................. !C. C. cott.. .. . . . ... ............. 7t1J 600 
\f:jrtanburg Ct .............. I, r:. \\'. Adqms ..................... 
1 
:H.1\ 21)5 
\ alba.Ila .................. ······\C. T. Ho~kirts.......... . . . .. . . . . ~Ji 10:! 
Wellford Gt ................... 
1
H. F. \fc1i:1wee...... ..... 350: 262 
Williamston . . . . . . . . .. . . .... 18. A. King...... .. . . . . • . . .. . . . 4~i: 3i6 
Yorkville ....................... I I. B. Smith..... . .. . . . . . . . . ... ... tlW: 53:3 
Yo k ii I ('t I y.., ,~· \' '.271 • 1 r v e .................. \.l'. ·f. ance ................. ···- , 1 9, 
I ---· ---- -- ------- -·-
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115 2() 20\' 3!__ 1 ;J; 1 
{5 20 20 1\ 1 i 0\ 
80, 8 281 l 1 N 
50: 50 6 4 1
1 
4 
150 20 :!O 1 1 \ 
110 40: ;~/} 3 2 3: 2 
46 · 2 18\ , 
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84, 1'2 25i 1 l li 
ll4' 25 30I B 3 5:_ '..!. 
55 3C( 23\ 1 l l '1 1 
129 30 20 2 1 · 1 ! 
125 21! 191 11 1 1, 1 ' 1' 
18?; 35 1 20 1: i 
88 3'11 30 l 1 
1 i 1 
10 ao\ :-ml · : 
100 Hf5\. 22, 2 
1
:, 1 
40 2l 25\ : 
2:?8 28': 16\ 2 1 2
1 
~ 
88 16·, 30 1 1 2:" 
111 :ro: 30, 2· 1 2: 
67 30 30\ 1: 1 
7:! 1 7 171 1 i l 
2623 7371 706 40 --- - '28 40': --28 
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::--: X ·-- - ----- - . ---- -~----
Bennettsville ............. F D Smith ...••........ ; 
Cheraw. . . • • • . . . . . . ..... F E McDonald . . . . . . . . . . i 
Chesterfield .. ,...... . ... ID J 8a,mfors ............•. 
1
1 
Cl . ' ' 10. • • • • • • • . • . • . ••• i A M !VIcLee..~.. , . • • . ...• · 
Darlington ............... 1, \ ·McLeod. . . . . . . . . . . . ! 
Dctrlington CL .........•• iJ W Dore.. . . . . •••..... 
E'1enezBr ............... G W Coflper .... _ ......• : 
Florence aud vVe3l~y ...... R A Cottingh:tm .......... : 
Little Rock . . . . . . . . . . .. A E Quick .............. ' 
Lydia . • • • • . . . . . . .. B Gu pple. . . . . . . . ..••• 
LynchburL!; ..........•••.• B M Pegtws.. . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lynch'ti River ..... , ...... \1 V Gray. . . . .. . . . ..... . 
Marion. . . . .· ••••........ E H Coit . . . . • . . • . ••• 
Marlboro ........... D G J:lhn~on ........•.... 
Ma.r's Bluff ............. ·WR .Jerve.v ...•......... 
i\Iay•'sville... . . . . . • . .. B S Jackson ............ . 
Mt Zi()n and Ebenezer .... · J F P-tgP.. . . • . . • • ... • •••• 
New H'>pe.. . . . . . . • . . . . -', W S N t>il.. • • • • • .. . . . . . . 
Non.h Marlboro ...•••.... W S Bailey .............. . 
Pee Dee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Shiloh ..................• ,J Rurronghs ....... . 
S,lciety Hill .......•...•.. i VIC CilOk ........•.••• 
Timmonsville and Carters-
' ville ..•..... , .• ...••• ,H H Mouzon ............ . 
Lamar ........••........ 1B James.... ~•o• 
~un1mervitle . . . . . . . .. 
1
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Statz'stics No. II-Orangeburg District, South Carolina Conference, f"t I89I. 
NAME OF CHARGE. NAME OF PASTOR. 
Cam;ien......... . ..... :J L Gri~~e . • . • . . . ....•. 
Camden Ct ......••.• ••• .T W Browu ............ . 
Columbia • .. . . . . . .... 'J H Johnson ............ . 
Edisto Forks ............. N T Brow □ .•..... · ..... . 
Elizabeth ................ R L HtckH•m .. /... . . • . .. 
J ;;1,rntson. • • • • . • • • . • • T J Clark. • • • • • , . . . . .. 
Lexington. . . . ....•.....• 8 Burns.. . . ... . . . . . . ... 
Longto-,vn .•.•••......... E Forrest.. . . . . . .. . . . ..• 
Mecl:auic:3ville... . . . • ••• B G Frederiek .......... . 
Maceroni. ..........•••• vV G De-1:-;... • •• • . .•• 
Mt. Zion ................ \V Mc\Vil1ie ..........• 
Orangeburg ..••........• J H. Townsend ........... . 
Ori:tngeburg Or. . . . . . . . . • A G Kea •:ed_y .......... . 
Pineville.. . ............. J S Tt1\nna~ .. _ . ... . . . .. 
Prospect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J P Rohin~o11. . • . ......• 
Rock SpI'iu~ .............. 'W Mclnto~.;'1. .. \ .......... . 
fiowe.,v1lle .•••••........ J W Couueily .......... . 
S1uichville ...•......... VS .Johnson ........... . 
Sumter . . . . . .... . ....... T B :\i idd 1et-,m .......... . 
Sumter Cr, ............... Thoma~ S:n1-,.... . ... . 
Chtlin University. . . . ......... , . . . . • . . ........•. 
'\Vaterce ..••..• ,. ......... J B Thornr1s.... . • . . . . .. . 
Antioch...... . . . . • . ... G J D.1:vi~........... . .. . 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT. 
--- - - . - p A;-,_fO!U,. ;PRE"l
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Statistics No. I I-Beaufort District, Sout!t Carolina Confe1ence, for I89I, 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT. 
P \. ·Tv .. ,. l'ttFs'G ELI>EH::s BISHOP. !_ ~ 1'1.0. . 
- --· 
NAM~: OF C IL\. l:-~G E S A:\U·: OF PASTO~:. 
Aiken . .. .. . ... ..... . . . . . 1•;. B. Bun ,ng-hs ..... , ..... . 
Allendale ................... J. c·. Pender:2,rass ............ . 
A pp1eton . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . l'. 1>. Harris . . . . . . ......... . 
Bamberg ...................... \\". • r. \\"hite ................. .. 
Barnwell . . .. . . . . . .... .. . ... < •• U. Jae )08 ............... . 
Beaufort. & Lu.Jic", 161.tnJ ..... ~. ::. !,awtun ......... . 
Hu ford Bri;lge ................ !:'; . .J. Freclcrick. . ......... . 
Cattle ( 'reek .................... J. < '. \lartin ................. . 
Co! leton .................. i•'. ~ ·. Jone.:; .. . . .... . ... .. 
Combahee ................. J. L. Chestnut ................. . 
Folks :-:tore ,\: \"arnvll ie ... l fem-y !laker ................... . 
l;rabams ................. W. J. :-;ml th .............. . 
Gra'msvttle t Hilton Il'cl ..... i. \V. !!. ~:1-ron~ ............ . 
Hickory Hit I . . . .. .. .. ........ G. F. h·o:lerick~ ............ . 
.Tacksonboro ................. tI. II. :\Jatthe,Ys ..... .. .. . 
Xew Hope & Hardesvil le ... • ~. W. t,antt ................ .. 
lteevesvi ;le ................. .\f ~tewart .................. . 
l'OSSPS J .;: l 1UI'r' 0 i-t \. - "•" • • • • • • • .. • • • · "•, • >.·• ' vL ...... ., •., . • .. ., 
l!idgovil 'L' ................... : It J !l •ston .............. .. 
~pringtown ..................... :Joseph J'. f1atson ............. ' 
:--;ummervlll0 ................ 
1 
.. S. But.ler . . . . . . ........ . 
Walterboro .................. ,. I<, A. Thomas . . . . . . .. . .. 
I -'O d a;i d 
~ J Y"J.....,, 
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:16 l 314- 2 i 2n :?O 1 ' :9o -Ji.7 179 ;o 27 •t 
=~) ,} '2iiJ 88 4•J ;:4. 2 
tU • (l ):) 1 :!il 73 4 
;) ;{) :z )U wn ;!: , ~o ~ 
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:;si; !VG JO l 1-iS I 
1 :'/l 8 1 71 16 1iJ 
{):!, j •) I - l4) .) i :r !! ,)),) 
j,3 17 l ;,!f) 3'-> ~a 1 
·11 l :.?:W 1K4 0 I :n t 
3)J 2 ;:, :YJ 41 :1, '1 
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NA:vIES OF CHARGES 
------- -----
Anderson ...................... \ 60 2~G 3 4 .. .. .. ,. ~! 
Ande son Ct................... 141 · :152 4 !l 2:\ 54 :1 
Belton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 356 4 ~~ :1t m :1 
Blacks....... ................... (i5: 105 2· 4 12 i: 2 
Clover.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133·. 22'1 3 fl 2a 2 4 
Deep Creek ................... , 50 200 2 7.. 1n :-3 
EaRley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, R25 7 5 10 8 :1 
Gaffney . . ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 196 B . . 2 r, :1 
Greenville.. . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. 20:1 rnG a s 27 7 1 
Greenville Ct . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . R(f 200 4 fi 10 3 
Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . 61: Hlfi H 3 :, 8 ;.! 
Greer's ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. t,2, 20~ :~ 6..... . .... 1 5 
Ho ly F!prings........ ... .. . . . 40, 118 ':! 8 :-3 2 ..... 
Liberty........................ 37 150 :3 3 ... .' .. , 2H 4 1,000 
'Marietta ...... -- , . .. . .. . . . . 45', 244 11 3 2 10 4 1,r;oo 
Mulberry ...................... ; 1071 164 4 rn 20 24 1, ~.()1)(1 ... 1 ...... ··fm 
N("wberry ..................... ·. 84! 214- 1 2 a4. 23 3 1Jl50:... .. ... .. 
Pendleton ............ , ...... : 25 17:i :! 2 ........ . . . .. 3 2,000 , 1 :-J~.'1 
Pickens.. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. ....... , 4 114 8 9 ....... , . . . .. 4 : JiOO . . . . .. ,, .. 
Rock Hill . ,, ................. i 110 410 5 3 9: 12 4 1.:1,0 1 o!l 
;,l,(H) ]
1 
~.500 .,, '. ....... . 
;'.500 _ ...... . 
1.0()() ........ ., 
l ,fiOO ! 1 1511 
1.20() .......... _ .. . 
l{,000 : ............ . 
2.000 1 a 15 






Seneca......... . . . . . . . . . . 12 20'1 5 4 39 22 3 2,1100 , 1 :;oo 
Spartarburg...... . . . .. . . .. .. 1:-3 1 ~5t: -l 4 3 ~ 1 2,000 i 1 85<1 
~P.artanburg Ct ....... _ . . . . . . 100 3fiO 1 !5 1; 18 4 2.ono : .. ,, ......... . 
\\ alha.l'a....... . .. . . .. .. . .... . 35 129 2 a rn; R 4 1,000, 1 27'f-
Wellford . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . 100, 200 11 14 ...... 1 2 :~ 2.000, 1 lo<• 
Williamston....... . . . . . . ...... r,o 230 u f> 2n; Hi a 2, '0'l 
Yorkville .. :l........ ...... .. 4:l 158 8 7 '!11 2 1 1.700, J, .... 800 
Yorkville Ct.. .. . . . .. . . ' 83.' 163 a 10 12/ HJ :; 50u ............ . 
I - - ---- ---j-- --- -- -- I 
Total ................. Ul8i tl.4i-i7 11~ lf)'J' ~0!1' ~~4 80 1V.rii0 1fi $ fi.23!l $ 0.2r;i 
~ 
_r 
N.Al\Il~S ()}I' CllAH.t-i-ES 
1:amden ....................... -- ; 24-0 r-,0::1
1
: ,; 8 ~D ...... · 1 i 
(~am.den Ct . .. . . . ......... I ta,> ~{6! 8 10 :~o ti 2i 
Col1iinbia ........ ,... ...... . .. 10 \)ll 2 1 10 .. . ... 1 
~~disto Fork ....... ,.... . .. .. rnn ,~W 6 R 76 2 "4 1 , 
Elizabeth .......... , . . . . . . . . . . 1;0 340: 2 ~ 8 , . z 
.TamiS01l .................. ,. . 70 :.HO 7 18 '.L(i Ii a 
Lexfo.gton'...... . .. .. .. .. .. . . :! 4;\ 2 ,1 Io 1 ;\ 
Longtow11.... .. . . . . . .......... 71 2lH ::i :i .. .. .. . . . . .. a . 
.\fochanicsville ................. ; 2ii !'iOO 4 3 70 lii :! 
~fac2donia. .. .. . . .. . .. ...... " . ~o: '27 :i1 4 ti 26 3' 
~H. Zii,n ..... ,, ..... ,, ·- ......... 80 :360 :t :!O: ':'ii 50 3 
Orangeburg ........ .................. 30 22H 4 8 21 2 1' 
O angebµrg Ct ....... _....... 80 :!80 4 4 1'.l 20 :~ 
Ptn:.ville......... . . . . . . ..... .. ~5 ~~u 2. 7, 1~ 2 3 
Prospe·ct'. ... ; . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 70 '200 ~. tl: 7.. . . .. 3! 
l{ocK Spring. . . . . . . . .. ~... 30 · auo 7 6: n 1i B. 
Rowesvile. : ...... ,.... .. . . .. ... 100; 3.J5 ;-; 141 30. a~
1
• ( 
Smlthvllle ...................... ; 172: 2a3 2 Ui 4,...... 4i 
Sumter_....... . .. • • . ........ .. ; 9Y
1 
419 4 2 21 3 2: 
S . t Ct I .,.--; 225. 5, l 1 }:; 3 4: . um er ....... ,.. ............... -ul ... , ..... 1,. •••.. I 
CT,1th,i'University ................ I 1 
Wateree ~- ......... , . : ......... · I H5! 4GO; 7: ~i rn: ~: :3/ 




441 .J, 31 1 _ , ___ , ___ ,--:-- --1 
T.~tal. ........ :,.. ➔ • .. ,; .... : lr,6915: 6,472' 88158' 5.-'54 176 59. 
il 
3.0()0 1' 1,000 .... l 
1,,300 ....... , .. . . .. l:!0) 
7.0~)() 1 1,500 (i5 · 
~ ,·,o 12J1 ;J, () ............ . 
1,!'iOo . . . . • • . .. 15~ 
1,!'iO() ...... ... .. . .. • i07~ 
-WO............. ~ IH 
;;50 l 20 t1i;.-1i 
2,:iOO l 3:-iO ;3011 
l Ill'" L~n.j ' =).... ... ,,v,i 
1,826.... . .. .. ... 871J;i · 
8.fl:I0 1 3lll) 81} 
:-~.50() .. .... ... . . . . . 7;301 
1,000 1 200 44j 
2,oDO .. . . . .... . . .. .. 5Ulr~ 
2,auo L 100 45~~ 
800 ...... !... 1,.j 
:.'()() 1 i ~jO ~I( 
3,5)0 1/ 1,000: 6~3:,. 
1,t'ii)/) .... i· ....... i 7;J;> 
O,• ,ll() .. ... .... t ........ , ·· .. 
:30: li 150; 5( ' 1 
8,'JO .... I .... ·-~~'. ; __ :l(~~ 
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NAMES OF CHARG~ 
Anderson ...................... \· 60~ 245 3 4 ...... ' • ))6! ,1.,,00 1 600 rn;, 100 lfJ 
10 .... 
;;o 
AndesonCt.. ................. 141' H52 4 ~l 2:1 54 ~• ::.500 .... :........ U5 
Belton . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 48, :156 4 ~3 :l4 1 Vi ;~ ~'.500 . .. . ::t:~5 
Blacks....... ................... (i5: 105 2· 4 12 fi :? 1.0(10 1 .... 1..... .. 1:22, ... . 




Deep Creek .................... , 50. 200· 2. 7 .. 10 :1 1.200 : ..... .... .. .. . :2ri 10; .. . 
Ea~ley. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 40, ~25 7 5 10 8 3 :1,000 : ..... : .. . .. ... :1'.20 !50 15 
Gaffney .............. .. . . .. . .. . 85, 195 ~.. 2 G H 2,r,00 . 1 a 15 225 7 .. 
Greenville... . ..... .. . . . . . . . . 20:i rnG, B ~ 27 7 1 4.0oo, 1 -» 1,600 :100...... ... 90 
Greenville Ct ................ • ROI 200 4 fi 10 .3 1.!-~fJO , . 50 rm ao 
Greenwood .. .. . . . .. . 61' Hl6 B. :i G 8 ~ 1,001) : .. · "j .... · 201, 2i1 2G 30 











1 1 n l:iO 
4- 3:l :t)() 
:~ 18 1!)0 
2 7 10() 
4 10 201) 
3 ~1 • 200 
i) :l! :W;) 
~ 12 200 
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12 , ..... . 
10 . 1 . ' .... . 
4 ............. . 
4 l .... . 







l .............. . 
•.•I• I ,•10101001 • IO II 
ti80 
2:{ti 
17!l .............. . 
a41; ti . . .. . .. . 
26fi l ....... . 
!136· ................ . 
;"ii~ 1 ........ . 
814 -1. ...... .. 
260 2 ........ . 
4 !l .................. . 
214 ............... : 
Holy ~prings........ ... . . . .. . 40 1 118 2 8 3 2 ..... .. . .. . .. ............ IO 1" .... . 
!5 ;J 














.. ····· ' .. ' ............. ••·• ......................... . 130 l ........ . 
Liberty........................ 37 1 150 3 a ... : .. , 23 4 1.000 1 aoo 50 ...... ...... 10 






11 :3 2: 10 4 1.500 ... . ...... .. 1i1 15 .... . 
Mulberry ...................... ! 107i 4 rn 20: 24 4 2.000) 1 00 WO .......... . 
Newberry ..................... : 84 1 21,t '1 2 :-34 23 3 l,!l5o·:... ... . :174 lff1 
Pendleton ............ , ...... , 25 17:i ~ 2 ........ . . .. . B '2,000 : 1, :·12/'i 42 ;>. 
Pickens................ ......... 4 llJ, ~ 9 ........ :..... 4 1.500 . . . .. . 27 a J.001) 
Rock Hill ........... ; ........ , 110 410 5 3 9: 12 4 1,';'00 : 1 50 fl40 fin 
Seneca......... . . . . . . .. . . .. ]2 200 ;') 4 39 22 ~ 2,500 , 1 n()(l mo 100 2no 
Spartarburg...... . . .. .. . . . . . 1:3 1 :-l5fi 4 4 3 '2 l' 2,000 i 1 850 fl3i5 15 38 
~narta~burg Ct ............. , 100 3fiO 
2
1 5 1 i 18 4 2.000 1.... ... ......... 400 ............ , 90 
\Valhal a....... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 35 129 a Hli 6 4 1.000 1 1 '1.7/'i 24 7 7 
Wellford . . .. . .... . .. . . . . .. . 100 200 11 14- ...... 1 2 2 2,000: 1. 151• 20~ .. .. . 5 
Williamston ....... ............ 1 !ill 230 ti 5 OOi 16 R 2,'00 '.... ... 6 FO lfl 
Yorkville .. :' ................ : 43, 158 3 7 9i 2 J 1.100· 1, 800 rn; 15 51 
YorKVille Ct ................. ! __ 83 ---~63,_ !:--~~._1:/ __ 1_0 __ ~-.. ~ i_:__:~:_':_·_··.... 12 1 



















~ 16 175 
a 6 1:w 
4 16; 211) 
2 20 2n9 
1 10 mo; · 
4 RO 2821 .... 
s 10 1:-mi 
2 12 ~r10; 
8 10 1481 . 
1 13 18'.'il 

















4 ........... · 
12 1 
11 2, 
10 ....... . 



















1 1 1 
.......... 
I ...... , ...... 
... ii ; ::::::::: : : : : : . 
4 2 
149 1 ....... . 
154 2 ua 
276 1 ....... . 
~71, .............. . 
180 ............... .. 
1871 ................. . 
H08 1 ;,o 
:i66 . . . . . . . . 2:i 
ri:m l Jtt 
227 ......... _ ..... .. 
180 2 ...... .. 
262· .................. .. 
407 l ........ . 
l'i66 1 ... 
827 ............ . 
n.29ti 
STATJSTICS No. 1-0RANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, 1891. 
(·, . .d ' •>l O 50:!,,: Ii R 411 1 , ,am en .......................... ; r.rt .... .. 
()amden Ct .. . . . . ......... I 13tl 3611 8 10 30 1 2! 
Coltiinbia ........ ,...... ... .. . JO n1i 2 1 10.... . 1 
t<.:disto fork ....... ,.......... mo :·rn,: 6 8 76 2 ·4i 
Elizabeth .......... , . . . . . . . . . . 1;0 :wJ: 2. ~ 8 1 2 
Jamison . . .. . .. . . . .... .. .. . . . 7'1 310 7 18 ~(i l I ;1 
Lexington'. ...... ; . . . . .. ... . . . i 4;), ~ 4, 10 1 :l 
LongtOWi.1.... .. .. . .. ......... 7'1 2M B .. ,. . . . .. .. . 3 
.Mechanicsville ................ ., 2ti 500 4 J 70 15 !.!, 
~Iacedonla....... ... . . . . . . .... . ~o. :ar)' -1 o 26 3' 
Mt.Zfon •..... - ......... _......... su: :tB
2
2,, 2•:w; 75 50 3 
Orangeburg .......................... 30 ~o 4 8 21 2 1' 
o· ~1?-~~bµfg Ct ...... _ . . . . . . . . 80 ~t,O 4 4 1 i 20 :1 
Pinc.ville......... . . .. . . .... .. . :!5 ~o ~. 7, 12 2 3 
Prospect..:. ; . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . w . ~oo i tl: r. .. . . . :)! 
RocK. Spring . ... , . . . .. ~... 30 300 7 6: 9 !.) R: 
R. . ... ·1· . 100',· 3· ,t;; ., 141 30 •)') 4: owesv1 e ...... · ..... • • · • • • • · .. · -:tu i) t ' "'"I 1 
S." Ith· ·1n : 17•>1 'l!>3 ~· \l1 .t 4, m v e ...................... : ~. ...., ~. , • • .... , 1 
S. ·t,·r · · 9q' 419· 4 2 °1 3· · ·) um ,_. . . . . . . . . . ..... , .... .. . . . . . : . 1 , : 1 """ _ ,.,,, , 
S ... ·t .. 0t·. . . - I •Jfi, •l2- r'i 11 l'-l 3· 41 . um er ., ....... , .......... •. • • .... _.,, ~ J 0 , I · ' 
C~ ·11• · ·Tr · · t · -- 1 , , ! I 11 , .. 1 1n n1vers1 y, .. .. .. . . ....... / . . : • .. , ................ : .
1 
Wateree ........... , . , .......... I 1~5 460, 71 5il 10 8.:.' :l 
... i· ... - : 1 I 171 1 2 - 44 9 3 
~~l,i·~:ll ....• ,..,. -'" ·•/'•· .. _•···•· 1..:_~i---1--:-~j __ . __ • ---1 
T~tal. .. .1~•::•~·····; .... 1~695 6,472' 88158 564 176 59• 























)() 8-. •> 21 28) H 3;:: 1\0 9°1 •,.> •_) , 3.0()0 1 1,()( . . · · .... · .. · • .. 1. ,J ~I U ' 
t.GOO ....... '...... 1·!:1 ...... ... . i o: - 31 22 .mu 3U. :!O 50 ' 2 ;) 
7.0~)() 1 1,500 (i5'...... . .. ~.'> l 9 8'i 15 16 2~ ii· l 
:1.00:.o ........... ,. 1;.! .........•.•.. ·•····i ·1 21 ~{)() 41l 12 61 .. ...... 1, 
1,50\i . . . . . . .. 15;.. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 :.?: 15 200 '25 21 46 Z l : 
107 74 2-i·,. a,
1
· •>g· BGO 3f5 ~5 60 1 · l i 1,50() ............. ,. I ~i . • . ... o 1-, 
·100 .. .. . .. . .. ... .:i ·... ...... . .. • .. 3: o .J5 :2, 0 8 ' J 1 · 
:if>O 1 20 11: 8 . .. . . . ti :Jj 1, mu 18 20· 88 1 1 ' 
2.r100 1 3,30 ;"5U! 30 15 ~ 21 2:50, 40' 10 ,5o a 2 
1,000.... ... t:50 . . .. .. . . . • . . 30 3/ ;!6 :ml 1t3 15 :·H 1 1 
1.826.... . . . . .... 1,,0·
1
.... ...... 61 50 1 ZU :WO 15 l· 1 23, 1. l 
3,5:,o 1 3~0 81... . . .. . . .. .. n a 13 180 30 10 40 . 2 •1 
~.500 ...... ... . .. .. ,:so: 168 30 40' 0 25 200 15 40 55 i .......... i 1 i 
1,000 1 200 44! 20 6 2 a 2~ rnJ. 10 a rn, 1 1! 
-· 5 rn '.-3 11
1
· 30_; rn a rn:. 1 1,• 1. 2,Hll0 ..... ,......... ,>lfl • ...... ' ' ' 
2,300 1: 100 I 45 ............ . .. . .. 4 e 1-1 3 _1U: 24 s ~9 1 r ........ • 
800 ...... '... .... 7•.j ........ 1 rno' 1li 4 3J 11"15: 15 22
1 
37 • .......... ' ...... .. 
:ZOO 1 :!jO I 5 ......... .. . . . . . . 10 4 15 150 4 13 17 , 4' l 
3,5Jo 1 1,000" 6Q3 35 l3j 170 "· 21 a;a 90 111 10i ; 3' .1 
1 '". ·, 7·- • "u s is um. 4 1s1 22 1, .l . ,ul.nJ . . . . ... • •• , • ~ .J ••· • • • , • · • •. •. u· I 
a,.,110: ..... ... .1' ... , ......................... ' J ~U: 3.·30.J_,~•J,l: .. •·"3l;ti2.·.•., ....... ~. , ... 4:2·~· •:········.2J .. i;,····· .. ··1· ,I : 50, 1 .. i5u 1 ..... 50 .. . . . . ... . . . .. 15: 3 25! V .., 
8,50 ............. :. 210'.. . .. . 40i H 3] 18 1 ......... . 
--·----L-


















5 5 i 1 \ 51i2. 3 
4 ti . 1 l 475 3 ...... .. 
G· 2 1 1 'ii 297 2 ....... .. 
.';: 7 · · .. ·. . . . . , 6281 1 ........ . 
~, 10 l:· i! ..... i. 317: 1 ...... .. 
9 5 1 1 . . . . . . 5001 1 ....... . 
1 1 1 ...... ,...... 74' 1 ::.:.::::: 
1 ,) '".,•"••I • .,.~.... 1721 • • • • ,. • • .. ,. • • • • 
1 7 1 ......... i l 599' 1 1 
i> 6 1 ,. • • • •... . ... , . I 542 .. .. : : : : : : : : : 
1: 5 1 •. . . .. : 1: 669 1 ....... . 
i} 5• . . . . . . I •••• • • [ ••• • •. 
1
, 5:3: 1 
r=, '"'I : I •··. •.' '. o: o .•.... · ...... , . .. . • . 60(i .... ... . . . .. ........ . 
51 fl: 1 i ...... i 1: 275 . 1 .......... . 
5 ........... 1: ........ 1! 200 2 ........ . 
:J· 2, l 1 1, 292 2 ' 
I I . I ' ........ . 
· ............ 1 ........... •••••. 100 ........ ! ...... .. 
2 l 1 11 ' 19'' 3 ~ I ' ...... I I l- : I ........ . 
'. 9: 1 .. . . .. . ..... , 779; 4 : ....... . 
'
.~ 5, ...... 1 ..... 1 i391, 2 ········ ·, . ' I I ~ ••••••••. 1 •••••••• : ••••••••••• , •• ~······ .. ···•I ................ . 
·) 10' ' 5 ~' ... 1······ :·•····.. .... l,·, ................. . 
3· 5 • • ., • • I • • • • • • • • • • ' 220 2 • • ,_ •••• • • 
$ 108 $ 107 14 5 12 'J9,366 81 ••.•••..• 
\ 
i-~..,..oi.n 
M ~ lO -.::T' CD 
I 
I 
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NAMES OF CHARG~ 
An?".ere.on ...................... \ 60
1
, 245 3 4 ...... • ~! /.1;()0 11 600 193 mo 15 
Arn:te son Ct.............. . . .. . 141' :-352 4 : ➔ '2."i 54 ~ ~·.000 .... , .. .. .. H5 :O .... 
Belton . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 48; 056 4. ;~ :14'. li7 :1 ~'.nOO . '·.·. . . ... ?.:35 ;ir, R:1 
Blacks.......................... fi5 1 ~· 2 4 12 n :! 1.0001 .... 1..... .. 1--22.. 4i 










~.) 1JiOO\ 1' 150 'J"','l..,~i :.?
8
11 li 
Deep Creek .................... · 50 . ·, ,, 1 200 ·,., 10 .. . . 
Ea~ley....... ................ 40, R25 7 5 10 8 3 1{:000:::::: ·:::::·:.·. :f~n rJ{ 15 
Gaffney .............. .. .. .. .. . . 85, 195 ~ .. 2 G '.1 2.000 . 1 B '5 225 7 .. . 
Greenville... . ... .. .. . .. . .. .. ;!Cl:~ ms. a K 27 7 1. 4.oon , 1 ., 1,600 :ioo . .. .. . .. . !lo 
Greenville Ct . .. .. ... .... .. .. ~0', 2JO 4 n 10 3 1.ROO , ..... 50 :10 :30 
Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . 61' 196 R :1 G 8 ~ 1,000 : 1 :\10 :'!5 2il ao 
Greer's ..... , .. . .. . .. .. .. . .... 62, 200 :l C ... .. . .... 1 5 1,000 1 ,, .. . .. .. . 7i) 1G 
(j 






Ho ly ~prings...... . ... . .. . . . 40, 118 2 8 :3 2 ..... . ... :.......... 10 1" ..... 
Liberty........................ 3i· 150 3 a ... : .. i 23 4 1,000 1 HOO 50 ........... 10 
'Marietta......... . . .. . . .. . . . . 45: 244 11 ~ 2 10 4 1500 ... . ... .. .. 15 15 . . .. G 
Mulberry ...................... : 107\ 164 4 rn 2c 24 4 2.0flO ), no wo . .. .. ......... 12 
N<>wberry ..................... · 841 214 7 2 a4: 28 3 Ul50 . . . ... .. .. :~74.... 10:i 11 
:ic°k~ti!~.~:::.-.-:.'.'.'::.·.'.~.:.-.:::: 2~ g~ ~ t.-.-.·.·_-.·_<::::: : i'.~~~' ... 1 ..... ''2~ ~~ :1·1:oon ~ 
Rock Hill .................... , 110 410 5 3 9; 12 4 1,700 . 1 i>O MO 5fi '2i5' 
Seneca......... . .. .. .. . .. . .. 12 200 5 4 39 22 l3 2,500 ; f !iOO mo 100 2no •.lf> 
Sparta" burg...... .. . . .. . . . . . ml., ?,56 · 4 4 3 '2 l 2,000 i 1 850 H3:'> 1/5 88 8ll 
~:r.artai:iburg Ct ............. , rno 3f\O 1 5 1; 18 1 2.000 i. .. . ... .. ....... 400- ............ , 90 15 
\\ alht'-l a....... . .. .. . . .. .. ... . 35 129 2 a 11-li fi 4 1000 1 1 'ti5 24 7 7 21. 
Wellford . . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. . 100 200 11 14 ...... 1 2 ~- 2.000 1 1. 151• 203 .. . . . .... 5 12 
WilHamston ................... ' !iO 230 ti 5 20! 1G ;~ 2 '0f1 o fO 1:i :Jo 
Yorkville .. :' ................ , 4H, 158 3 7 fl[ 2 j 1:100 · 1, .... 800 10; 15 Gl 70 
Yorkville Ct ................. ; ~3 --~6.~,- ~ --~o 12
1 
10 3: 50u 1 ••• , • . • .. . .. 12 1 ~ 

















2 2~ 2:ifi 
Hi 1!10 
fi 150 




4 1 '2 



















2 1~ 2no; 
8 10 148\· 
1 13 18.'i 









fi[) ] i) 
1 ll 
;) ...... . 







4 .......... . 
12 1 
11 2 
































1 I 2 
21 4 
11 · ..... 2 
1 t, 
1 . ..... . 
R 
I 12 ....... 
10. 1 




















I .............. . 
.. 1 ..... . 1 2 ...... _ ............. . 
1 
fl 1 .......... I .... . 
......... \···· .. .. 
• • •.••. i • ''. ·••••••••••• ••·• ..... .. 
.......... 1 1 2 ;) 
I 1 : l ~ 1 
4 ........ \ I 4 4 
1 ...... ·.·.:··: I. l 1 2 ... 











Ii ....... . 
l ....... . 
~-{36' • . . . . . • . . ...... . 
;')1~ 1 ........ . 
814 1 ........ . 
260 2 ........ .. 
4 n ................. . 
214 .............. . : 
1ao 1 ....... .. 
14~ 1 ....... . 
154 2 G3 
276 
'271, 
18() ....... . 




:!27 ......... . 
180 "1' ...... .. 
262 ................... . 
407 l ........ . 
fi6fi. 1 .. . 
H27 ............ . 
STATJSTICS No. 1-0Ri\NG-EBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 1891. 
-- . -,r •- --
(:am den .......................... ; :U0 Gtl:Zi ti 8 .w .. .. .. 1 
()amden Gt . .. . . . .......... I 13d 86!1 8 lo. 8U ti 2: 
Col1iinbia .. . . . .... . .. . . .. .. . .. 10 \lL 2 1 lll . . . .. . • 1 
~disto Fork ..... ·....... . . . .. mu :-310 6 8 76 2 4,. 
Elizabeth. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . i;u :HO: 2 ~ 8 1 2 
Jamison . . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . . 70 :.HO 7 18 2tl 11 a 
Lexington;.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. ~ 4;) ·' 4 10 1 :) 
Longtowt1.... . . .. .. . ......... 7-l 20-1 0 :1 . . . . . . . . .. .. H 
~Iechar1iCsvil1e ................ : 2tl GOO 4 J, 70 lf> '' 
)lfacedonia....... ... . . .. .. ..... ~o '1.7:)' -l o 26 3' 
>it.Zfon ......................... 80 :-360 :.!•20; 7;; 50 :l 
Orangeburg ....... .... .. . ...... ...... 30 228' 4 8 21 2 1
1 
o.at;i~~bµrg ct ...... __ .. .. .. so ~80 4 4 1'2 zo F, 
Pm .. v1lle... ... . .. .. .. . . .... . .. :!5 ~o 2. 7· 1~ 2 3 




0: . '200 ;! it , . . . . . . :-r 
RocK Spring....... . .. .• • • 300 7 6· 9 I} R, 
RowesvUe.:.... ....... .. . . .. ... 1001 345 ::\. 14~ 30 ;n 4 
smith v111e ...................... : 1 ni 2:l3 2 \)\ 4 ...... 1 4 i 
Silni~ .. !r ............. , ........ . . 99: 419 4, 2, 21· 3 ·), 
St.niter Ct ...... , ................. ! :25'1
1 
2J5' 5i l' Vl 3 4) 
CT fl . · TT · · t I 1 ' I 1' ,1 1n ~ n1v~~rs1 y, .............. I ... , ..... , ...... :..... . ) 
Wateree ... .. . . ................ I 1-151 460, 7: 5 llY 8 3 
•· · 'h · ' 1 1 171 1 n ~i 44· 0 3 Antloc ......... . ,, ··• i .. • .... • • • • •: . r,i , "" 1 u 1 i i.J I 
I 1 _ ___.!---!-- ... •-1---I,- --1 
T.~tal .... , .,,_:. ::d:.. ...... 1~69o1 6,472' 8M Hi8 5.-54 176 59, 
3.o0o 1· 1,noo 
t.GOO ....... , ...... 
7.0~)() 1 1,500 
:j,00() ............ . 
1,f>Oo ...... .. 
1,50() ............. ,. 
·-1ll() ........... .. 
;\fill 1 '.W 
2/)0() 1 3,,0 
1,1100 ...... . 
1,826.... . ...... . 
3.;'i\l{) 1 31)0 
:·~,500 ............. . 
J ,000 1 200 
~,61}0 ............. . 
2,300 l: 100 I 
800 ...... :... · 
;!()() 1; ~:50 i 
3,5:)0 1: 1,00() i 
l:!5 ........ . 
.: ... 1 
(i5' ........ ,. 
1~ ............. ' 
15 1; ••••••••••••• 
i0~i ...... '..:.::: :: 
n: 8 ...... 
~u. 311 
L,'~l) ' . . ...•••••• 
~i.o;.... ...... 61 
i-Jl, . ........... .. 
'j';5(); 168 80 
-14 1 ;W 6 
30' 5 ...... · 
451 ................. . 
7·.j ....... 160 
i) ................. . 
6\)3 35 133 













5ti 1,<)t,o .... ; ........ ~ 
D,,,ttO' ...... :... . ......... '· · ·• ·••··•· ....... ~ ..... •. 
; 301 f: 15lJ I 50 .. • .. . ... 15 
s~o .... 1 ......... ' 210' ...... 40: 141 
-----·-+-· 















28H 3;! •10 9'! . a :Z . 2 5 5 2 11 .~ti2 0 
HIO 311 20 50 ' ~ 5 1 4 u . . .. .. 1 l ! 475 3 :.: : : : : : : 
8-.; 15 rn '.!~ 3 1 f, ' 2 1 1 ~I 297 2 
',},()() H.) 12 ')•l . . . . . . . . 1 , 1 ,. - > . .. ... • ••• "t I .) I •... , • , f 28i l 
200 'L5 21 46 2 1 '. I 2- 10 L ..... i, ..... 1 3l7; 1 ....... . 




: 9 5 1 . 1.. . . . . . 500: 1 .....•.. 
45 :21 0 8' l 1 · 1 1 1 • ...... ,...... 74 1 ........ 
i~g m :1
1 
it ~ r i1, i ~, .................. 51 ~.J•t: ........ :·.··.·::::: 
. , 1 •......... r v 1 
1ig ~g t~ ii· i } t f, 65° 1 , ........ ' ...... I 656492!--.. :::::::: 1 ..... i 1 1 ...... .. 




20l) 15 4.0 55 : .......... : 1 ; I 5 5 . • .. • . .. .... 
1 
.. • .. I 60() ........ . 1 10 H 3 . 1 1 1 I I : .......... .. ....... .. 3~3· i;3 3 i~ : . 1: 1: l' i 6 i 1 ...... I fl 20705/. 1 I .... , ...... . 
I 1 ~) 
......... ·2· ,·· l ......... 1\1 1':· •2292 1· 2 ·.' •. ' ... . 





37 ' .......... ! .. .. .. .. ' I I ' i 
2 
' ........ . I L..i"ti .. · .... 2· ............ 1 ........... ,.· ..... 1, 1001·••····· '········ 
150 4 13 17·. f l ~: I, 1, ...... 1 1, J'..:9ll 3 ....... .. 
a;a 9D 111 101 : ::i· .1 g: H 9: 1 :_....... ' 7i9' 4 
um 4 1s·: 22 1 i · 3 · 1 • • • • • • • • · -f ; 5; ...... :...... 1 a~1 1 2 ...... .. 
~~J.·· ·· · ·i·i ·· ·· ···s, · · ·40 -,· · · · ···:~'·· ·· ·····1· 1 l ~1 ..... · ·1·0·1•• ...... ! ......... · .... i ............ i ............ •· ... . 
.
. ,1 I_ 1'! I 4 ao i n_i_ • • • • •• • • •• I ,.., I . . . . • . ' . . . . • . . ..... i 5 ~71' .. .. • • .. . ' ....... .. 
., . u ~ .. I 3· 5 .. • .. • 1 • • • • 220 2 ', ........ .. 
31 ....... .. 
65 436 5,047 349 8i9 43 $ 108 $ 107 








N AM~S OF'CHARGES 
0 . 8 = = ~ C) (l) Q,) 
~ ""' A _..i: p.. 
oo "'"':::: 11-1- "H .... 0 0~ 0~ -~ ..., 0 
z 0~ ·o 0 OH z z z 
I ! I 
26 102 2• 7 ! H; 2 I I Aiken ..••........... , ; . . . . ,, . 18 240 !l 6 \ i 2 41 
Allendale.................... XO 365 2 t 81 12' 3 
Appleton.. . . • . . . . . . . . ... , . -• 
Bamberg .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . ...... 20 600 11 10 4 5' 5. 
narnwell. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . ..... 10 75 1 4 ...... i ~4"1 
Beaufort& Ladies Island... 9 1301 2 3 3 ·~' 
Buford Bridge............... 60 415 :1 4 8 71 3 
Cattle Creek.................. . . . 2=1 002 2 8 5 . . . . . 3 
Colleton. . . .. .. ... . . . . .. . . . . 38 34s 1 6 4 8: 4 
Combe.bee........ . . . . . . . .. ... 36 2.50 2 8 12 2 4 
Folks Hore & Varnvii.le.. ... 36 321 3 5 21 7j 31 
35 550 7 lO 15 v 3; 
g~~:~vtie·&·Hilton.Heaci:. 21 80 . 3 7 6 21 
Hickory Hill................... 20 266 5 8 5 2 ~31 
Jackson boro . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . I 39 1.76 4 4 18 6 
New Hope & Hardesvi lle.... 18 296 2 3 23 21: 
Reevesville................... 15 3qo ·3 7 35 ~\ 31 
Rosses ................. ,.. . . . . !.'O 275 ...... 11) 10 I 31 
Ridgeville... . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 90 195 3 61 28 81 3 
Springtown......................... :-35 295 2 i6 , 121 4; · 3I 
Summerville.. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . 56 254 4 O :o
1 
...... I · 3 
Walterboro...... ... . .. . .. . .. . O !-10 1 1 151 · · · · · · 21 
Wesley Grove.................. 30 202 2 3 . • . . . .. .. .. 3 
Yemmassee .................. __ j~__,!-~ -~i--~ _±
1 
Total. ..... , ............ , 675 6.447 70 I48 283 112 : 73, 




















I --_._ -- ' l\lINISTERIAL ~ 
St:T-PPORT. = I . ~ Q) m8 mS- $,,I Q) - ~ 0 .. -t;a:.-- ! ~. 0 I> = rn = .. +S,o m = 0 . ;~i a!O~ s=g~ (DU) Q) .... s:I ~ ~ ... Sil <D o ""'~ t.' (D = a) 0 O O~Q) Ill~ .d tt,,f p:i Q) 





Q) - ii 0 
·~ i:::i 0 .... 
~ .;, 
Q) 0 











1ooj1 20 1 31: 51 i/ ~i 11 11. 5\...... I 63i;i 1 ....... . 
1,8~1 7~/ .... 1.t1·01 3~ : 1 ~ii:~: ~g!I ~; ~g 2:•-·· .... i li 11 1: ................ ::::: 1 ......... : 1 .......... :::·::·::·: 
m~o. 20 75' 12 11 14' 185 ;22, a8 i s.:; ....... 2/······ ·i ! •1 2 I, .... ····· ........... , 496 t ......... . 
2251 ......... I 531 12 2 1 ~ 180 J'i: 15! 32 11 1~ 1 1 1 91 •••••• li 6-tl 2 




, ii 8;······ •••·•· ...... : 352 1 
'150 8 i 1 . 41 • ti8 . I ' 1 I I 1 I, .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3',2 
';H / • · .... : H ,1, 
1 
B . 45 42H, 68 \ 4! 1, 1..... ... 51 ...... 
1· J ........ i······:-..... 4' :.4 250' 15: 1~! 30 2' ........ ! ...... , 2 2:...... . ....... 421 ......... i ........... . 
lOi ....... " .......... : 27) 31 ~. /HO 391 l• 40 I 31 1: 31 ••••• '····· 2 ........ . 
ll n ni:: "I 4.0 400 I v,-' oie:' ,.,it.. ] 1 (...... ..... .. i ...... •••·•· ...... 186 •·••· •• ,., ••• ' • • • • • • • • • . "'-' 11 OJ ' ' ,,;:,, i>JI j" ' I 1 3 666 ' 80 :-30 JO I 901' 3 18 225 i . 21 3•'> j 11 I;. • •. • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • . l • • . • ••.• 
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Aiken ..• •· • • · · •···· .,·. · · · · 18 240 2 6 i 2 
Allendale .. · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · RO a65 2 6 8 12
1 
Appleton•. • • • • · · · · · · · · .. , · · · 20 600 11 10 4 5: Bamberg ...... • • •·· · ......... , 1 
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11 10 75 1 <t .. • .. • I 
arnwe ......... ·1· ..... d..... 9 130 2 3 3 .i1 
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Buford Bridge. • • • • • · · 0 • • • • • • <) s ~ \ c ttl c k iJ aoi .., 0 • •• • • 
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